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[from the Spirit Land.]

Herbert to Hie Parente.

O, mother, mother, how iny heart 
Is heating Wish with gladness, 

To know that I can send a ray 
Of joy amid your sadness. 

And tell you that the night is past. 
And glorious is the morning, 

That sneaks of this eternal life. 
Arched with progressive awning.

O, father, father, hear my call, 
Whispe’Ing through earth’s even, 

For, God’s own love is over all. 
And earth sews chained to heaven 

0, could vou hoar yonr Herbie’s voice, 
Speaking through life’s shadows, 

Your heart with mine would c’re rejoice, 
When walking through yon meadows. 

To where iny pair-worn body rests. 
All grief and sorrow over.

Thank God J ’tis sleeping in earth’s breast. 
Beneath the springing clover.

bear mother, shed no tear for me, 
And cease yonr sad repining, 

For tho’ the cloud of death be dark, 
It hatha glory lining.

I know yonr heart ia sad when e’er 
Lite’s midnight round you dores, 

I know you only left the thorns. 
And can not see the roses.

But, mother dear, I’m always near, 
To whisper in vour sorrow, 

And kins away the failing tear, 
And whitpw of to morrow;

Then let your hearts he glad again, 
For I am with you ever. 

And shall be till I lead you home 
To life beyond the river.

8to,father, mother, how tire spring 
Is whispering to the flowers.

And bear the robins sweetly .ing 
Of coming rummer hours.

Andi would bid you put aside 
Your sadness and dejection. 

For every spring time seems to be 
A kind of resurrection.

And eo when dear ones fall asleep, 
And ford ones round them weeping, 

The angels o'er them watohes keep, 
Till they awake from sleeping.

Then that ete rnal spring time speaks, 
Death’s winter ever closes, 

Aud ft d the Father gives a world 
All tilled with deathlees roses.

There flowers immortal fade no more, 
But the gio ious Giver

Hath countless hit usings still in store 
To lead ua on forever.

Then .father, mother, let yonr hearts 
Feel Herbie’s soft carressing. 

For God has let me come to you 
To bring this hallowed blessing.

Rejoice I rejoice! for 0, the joy 
I feel excels all other.

I am not dead, but here lam 
With you. dear father, mother, 

Aurelius, May 3rd, 18&7.

From the (California) Golden Era.
TIIEINVISIBLE IN OUR MIDST.

Various Conditions of Spirit-Life Defined.
WHERE?

Where is it ? Where is this abode of spirit 
concerning whom you talk? The question is 
natural and reasonable.

I can only tell you what has been told me 
through the sources previously mentioned. I 
can prove nothing. I believe solely by faith, 
just as I would believe the assertions of any per
son returning from a strange country, who had 
proved himself an honest and reliable man.

Relative to various matters occurring on earth 
susceptible of proof, these intelligences have 
never deceived me. Hence I believe their testi 
mony with regard to what I may not see, yet 
wait for further evidence.

And any one disposed to ridicule will find in 
what follows plenty of “ picking.” The muser, 
while he amuses himself at his leisure, may at . 
least thank me for lending him his capital stock 
in trade.

THE INVISIBLE,WORLD.
The Spirit World is partly located in belts or 

bands encircling our earth, somewhat as the 
rings about Saturn and Jupiter.

These rings are composed of sublimated mat
ter. The earth is continually throwing off new 
bands of this matter. It is a something evolved 
from rocks, trees, plants, water, animals and 

Ms®®®. It is too fi“® to be susceptible to onr 
earthly senses. We term it spiritual, which is in 
fact rather a slovenly and general name for the 
subtile known and unknown chemical constitu
ents of everything.

There are animals, trees and flowers in the 
sublimated world about us. AH the forms of 
intelligence which ever existed on earth are 
there. Men and women eat, sleep and exercise 
all the functions they did on earth, not precisely 
the same as to man ner, time and degree, but the 

M general character of the exercise of these func- 
Itions is similar.

Is not the idea of the departed spirits of dogs 
and cats rather a hard one to receive ?

Not at all for me, ridiculous as it may appear 
to you. My dog, in regard to his anatomy for 
running, breathing, eating, his system of digest
ion and blood circulation, is quite as wonderful 
an animal as man. When trained, his instinct 
develops into something fearfully like reason. 
What right have I to arrogate to myself an 
existence hereafter and deny it to the conscious 
intelligence which exists in this animal ? _ It is 

7 lesser only in degree. If one form of intelligence 
may be at death annihilated, why not all ?

* MORE OBJECTIONS.
1 The next thing for you to ask is, “Why do 

we not see these belts? Why do they not from 
i^wss intercept and hide the light of the sun and 

. stars?”
r I can only suggest to you some ideas why 
' matter all about us might not have such effect.

Tlie general impression conveyed by such 
assertions seems to me probably very much as it *

! does to you-—a mister, shadowy, intangible sort | we find it out. There is even more si they 
'; of existence—a life bn and in a fog—a sort of * *-1s —-(' — :——---------------- - „.„,i._ s_
, | place without any firm holding ground or solid- j

ity. I
' Please now consider that chemistry is contin- 
j ually detecting the presence of new constituents 
। in all forms of matter. Earth, a:r, fire and 

water are all that exist, said the ancients. To- 
j day we can hardly keep track of new forms and 

properties of matter brought to light by the
| chemist. So that what we can not see nor touch 

really makes what we can see and touch.— 
Tangibility is a mere result of combination.

So that much more exists than may be seen 
by the eye. There is no reason in saying that 
nothing* exists than that which is capable of 
acting on the nervts of sight, touch and hearing.

We see in reality but a very short distance 
above us. What we term the “blue vault of 
Heaven” is but a tow mi’es away.

i We say we see the stars at night. Do we.noi 
| rather see the lights coming from those bodies 
! as we may see the gleam from the lig'J-house at 

night ten or fifteen miles away, while in the 
light of day the lantern i’sdf would as an opaque 
body still be invisible to the eye at half that 
distance?

Master comparatively dense might lay about 
the earth aud be transparent like glass. That 
substance on earth, recollect insists the vision. 
Perhaps our very sight of the light of the heav- 

j enly bodies may be due to the refraction ot that 
fight to our eyes through some transparent 
substance about us.

s Matter may assume such character as to be no 
| longer influenced by the feme known as the 
i attraction of gravitation. We evolve already 

from solids very fight and subtile Anils, and
there are probably lighter still, only sec free by 
the chemistry of Nature. There, thus get free-, 
may in new tortus be combining shave and 
around us.

1:A1! speculation,” yon may say. True. Only, 
£ have an intelligence asserting the grounds on 
which I base the suggestions, while your dis
proving argument may consist in tiie word 
“ Nonsense!” I think also that my suggestinuB 
are based on facts drawn from earthly Scientific 
investigation.

The earth will in time (according to spirits) 
pure entirely from solid to spiritualize! or subli
mated matter. It will pass from a solid to a 
spiritualized sphere. This, they argue, will be 
the result from the chemical change and process 
which have ever gone on.

And still the whole earth will exist only in a 
different form. This process is going on with 
every planet. All have their increasing sub
limated spheres. And their and our inhabitants 
pass into these new forms in accordance with the 
same law which in time decom poses and et he real
izes the grain of sand. It is the grand chemistry 
of Nature. Man really invents no new chemical 
processes. He only discovers a tiny hit here ar.d 
there of what Nature has been doing through 
the eternal cycles.

In this finer world people have houses furnit
ure, garments, all the surroundings of our life 
and more. These things and tney themselves 
are as tangible to each othc r as" our houses, 
chairs, crockery, rakes, hoes and everything we 
handle are tons. They can touch and feel each 
other. In time our descendants will smile that 
it was in cessary to make this assertion as we have 
smiled over the incredulity of sundry old people 
as to Hie carrying of news by the wires. >‘

In common with all other changed matter the 
chemistry of the vegetable kingdom.is at work 
producing the. blossom, flowr and fruit in 
beauty and in quality, far finer than the earth 
type. These are their food No animal life is 
destroyed for subsistence. They move rapidly 
from place tn place, but the distance to which 
they can project themselves deperms on their 
knowledge and power of will. The wll is a 
power, a something which in its functions h as 
competent to do as the steam in the b uler. It is 
a quality so common that wc lose sight of its 
great mystery. The character of that power 
which at the* command of my train moves my 
arm to pick up a pin is to-day, thoroughly 
unknown. It is something often exercised by 
people on earth with astonishing results. It is 
something realized, studhd and cul’ivatod in our 
outside world. There is in the world an immense 
and to us almost incomprehensible diversity of 
situation: circumstance, locality and power 
depending upon their “development,” or “pro
gression,5* both somewhat vague, indefinately 
general and oft misused terms. The more edu
cated spirit may al ways communicate with the 
lower. The lower may not always go to higher.

education;
I do not mean by the term education the arbi

trary training of the school,-college, andsemi- 
n iry of modern civilization. The education of 
the Spirit World comes from within and is assisted 
not by the dictation of learning and experience 
but its own suggestions. Every awakened soul 
studies its own talents, the gifts belonging ex
clusively to itself. If you are a thinker, a writer, 
an orator, your style, your peculiarity of expres
sion of individuality becomes mere and more a 
property of your own, distinct, different, apart 
from that of any one else. So with every other 
profession. And professions and employments 
ere there for which no name or idea can be given, 
for the reason that nothing is here by which an 
illustration or comparison can be given. In this 
respect we stand in the same relation to them as 
tbe savage on a newly reached isle does to us 
when we endeavor to convey to him an idea of 
the workings of the electric telegraph. Tbe very 
materials in'their crude state by which ideas are 
sent around the world may have ever b en about 
him, but how can his mind at a buund reach tbe 
mystery of the result, of their combination,— 
Education there in one respect is a discovery 
and tracing out of all that is in nature. There 
is nothing new under the sun. But there is an 
immer.sity that Is new and enjoyable to us when

t'Ti me of ever in-Teasing mystery and wonder in 
ail that pertains to science, chemistry, philosophy 
than with us. Every soul when studied is a
wonder to itself. It is not there the aim to It ad 
the memory with definitions, c mjugations and 
declensions of dead languages, but to clarify its 
vision. The brain seems a mirror. What it 
needs both here and there is a clearing that it 
may see. Our education does not al ways clear ft. 
It marks and obscures it with useless things, and 
beyond them It cun not see.

TIME AND SPACE. .
You have often heard the remark that time 

and space are annihilated in spirit life. That j 
assertion, like most every other* relative to this 
matter, nee is mollification. Time may hang | 
with sjme there as he wily as it dies here. It 
is a thing dependent on activity and employ
ment of mindjnst as it is here. Time passes 
rapidly with any one while engaged in his or I 
her favorite occupation. In spirit, life with i 
every faculty .intensified, with new talents 
which on earth were asleep, awakened with a 
hundred fold more activity, time may pass a 
hundred fold faster than here.

I must here say a word on
CONTRADICTORY COMMUNICATIONS 

from the outside world. It is true that such 
are received. There is abundant reason that 
such should be the case.

'The world beyond is as to numbers when I 
compared to earth, immense. It has been aec- I 
umulating through the written and unwritten 
and unknown centurys, millions here, quintill
ions there. It embarces every kink, every de
gree, every quality of human mentality that we 
can imagine, and more. We have many differ
ent styles of living, of nanac-r?, habits and 
custrms on earth. It is unreasonable tif'sun *

j pmejd-at manner, habit, custom, opinion, pew- 
* er, fi'hT and inn Ik et (FT-r there only in a 
I far greater degree J Ard yet we deem it verv 

strange that the immense i mid of spirit—-zone 
s retching'bw »nd x®- « world of tariffs 
entire population thrown . ;" every thirty or 
forty years; all this mung .a in the past, how 
long we dare r.ot pretend to guess, we deem it 
strange aud inconsistent rhat conflicting and 
contradictory assertions are made by these 
invisible intelligences, coming as they do from 
different portions of that world.

We set up the world beyond in our immagi- 
nation as a a sort of seecond earth in regard to 
number, when earth is to the beyond as is the 
grain of mustard seed to the full grown plant, 
t he drop to the ocean. In the comprehension 
of .the bounds and possibilities of our earthly 
outside universe we ore pigmies. We will not 
realize that in the communities of intelligence 
about us that there must be every kind, quality, 
degree and character of mind, life, situation awl 
condition.

THE BEAL PURGATORY.

All spirits do not immediately pass to the real 
spirit world. There is, as it were, a loxver 
spirit, world, one of earth and close to earth. 
Some remain here a long time. Animality and 
the lowe1 na we clings to earth. The man all 
animal who gorges iaeat, beer and whiskey, 
whose system 13 permeated with tobacco, whose 
bloated face bears the unhealthy red of high 
living, who live solely for the gratification of 
the anima! touch, whose thoughts are entirely 
engrossed by the sensual desire, Ibis man stays 
c'<’.«e to the earth, e*ose to ymtr.btr rooms,’your 
saloons, your gambling-li-mre*. Abmt such 
eharvoyant mediums sometimes see those spirits 
in numb--!’ greater than tiie. living there assem
bled. "

Nature’s grand chemical law works here 
again. That man has, it is true, a spiritual b.xlv, 
but is a sort of gross spirituality. It is full of 
the taint and heaviness of earth, so much so 
that outside of his still remaining low desires 
and inclinations the earth holds over him a pos
itive attraction as it does for a stone. He clings 
to this the first surface of existence from desire; 
it holds power also over him, when as to iiis 
bodily condition he really belongs in another 
place. He leads a miserable existence. lie seeks 
to gratify the animal taste and desire when he 
has not the animal or first organization to work 
through. Is not this reasonable to expict of a 
nature having no realization of any intellectual 
pursuit.

There is a way for him to emerge from this 
condition. Sooner nr later he wilt This is the 
real purgatory, and I believe from hence comes 
the idea of purgatory. For all these old legends, 
traditions and mythologies have in them a germ 
of truth. And I shall hazard here the assertion 
of my belief that persons in the condition known 
as delirium tremens are thrown into a mediumis 
tic state, possibly in part from the effect of the 
stimulant, and possibly in part from abstinence 
from food which almost always follows excess in 
drink. For fasting is in some, conducive to the 
development of mediumistic sense, if any are 
foolish enough to try it. I am disposed also to 
believe that the so-called imaginary things which 
pursue him, which the physican terms halluci
nations; the men, the devils, the beasts and birds 
and snakes which crowd around his bedside, and 
grin and jibber and threaten, and at times fall 
upon and overwhelm him, are spiritualized real
ities of the lower earthly outside world, render
ed perceptible to him through his abnormal 
nervous condition. There ore men—devils out
side of us ready and willing for this sort of de
moniacal fun.

PHYSICAL AND SPIRITUAL EYES.

Is it the physical eye which sees these things? 
We think not. We do not pretend to explain 
the nature of these mysteries. But there seems 
proof that in every organization there are inter
ior and latent senses, that these are of the same 
type of our every day faculties of seeing, hearing 

1 and the rest, but finer and only to be acted on

by tbe spiritual, the sublimated, the essence of 
tangible matter, the something for which sei 
ence will in time find terms to represent the 
subtle forms into which earth, plants, minerals, 
animals and men are passing; that in some per
sons these faculties arc as it were prematurely 
developed, and in so far as seeing is concerned, 
we have one sort of clairvoyance, perhaps un
healthily developed through the action of a drug 
or a stimulant on a principle analngous to that 
by which the brain may be stimulated to won
derful bnt transient efforts from the effect of. al 
emo], or hashish.' Will the thoughtful and 
those who claim this field exclusively as their 
own, ponder over this suggestion ?

Prentice Mulford.

For Sue Eelinto-Philoso^Isical JoarsaL

OLD ABRAHAM AND SON.

'Flic Intended Sacrifice of tlie Little Roy 
and the Subsequent Sacrifice of the Ram.

Abraham, who is called by ignorant and su
perstitious people “ The Father of the faithful,” 
was nothing more nor less, than a crazy, igno
rant superstitious old fool, who came within an 
inch oi committing murder—infanticide. If be 
was the “ Father of the faithful,” then never 
wifi I be found training :n the ranks of the 
“ faithful”—never I Now, this old Jew, not
withstanding he came so near murdering his fit- 
tie son Isaac, is continually held up before the 
eyes of our children, both in the pulpit and in 
the Sunday .School, as a great and shining exam
ple of trust in God under the. most severe cir- 
eurastances, thereby justly earning the title of 
11 Father of the faitaiul.” iiis history looks to 
me like the history of an intended murderer. 
The full purpose of his mind and heart was to 
commit milliter by the slaying of an him cent 
child—his own beautiful li’tle ton Isa.w—for 
OtHt -. s i};. ' He was go.ng to cf.er him as a 
sacrifice to his God. It makes no difference by 
what name he called it; ft would have been tic-dd- 
Iffurded murder, nothing in »re nod nothing 1. ss. 
lie was superstitious enough to thiss he isa l a 
command from God to do so. What a hea1 hell
ish idea ot God this old man must haw had, t> 
suppose that He delighted in human sacrifice, 
or that He ever, under any cirennidsw e?, ie 
quired rational human beings to kill their chil
dren and offer them in sacrifice to please Him. 
Human sacrifice was never practiced but by 
heathens of the very lowest tyo®- Tiie God of 
the Universe i§ no heathen, therefore He never 
gave Abraham any such command, and if Abe 
thought so, he was badly mistaken about tiie 
matter. If he bad killed his son,and the courts 
of justice had put him1 on trial tor murder, his 
lawyers could not have set up a better pint for 
his defence than that ot “ insanity—crazy upon 
the subject of religion.” What-would we Gunk 
efa man now, who would make preparations to 
slay his child, claiming that God commanded 
him to offer him up unto Him hi sacrifice ! lie 
would be sent to tbe insane asylum by a hgiit- 
nhig train chartered expressly tor his bent ti?.

Ohl Abe was a monomaniac upon ’he siibj-et 
of religion, and that’s what was the raa’ter with 
him. Ged never subj< eted any of His ere ft’.ires 
to any such inhuman trials, for auy pmp»e 
whatever, nor in any age of the world. Much 
less would lie do it for tire purpo-e of eftab- 
lisbing a religion in rhe world, which is Titov 
well known to be feh; 'a ali <-t bs dogmas,.i.-c- 
trines, ordinances, m inner- cu-toms ami usages.

For a moment ’urn yi-ur mind back -yard, ind 
see in the dim. misty agi s ol tue p 1st an old cra
zy heathen preparing an altar upon which to 
sacrifice his son. Hatchet in hand, lie goes 
forth, cutting, splitting, and carefully arranging 
the wood and combustibles a > as to poultice ’be 
hottest, fire in the shortest sjn.ee cl lime. Ail 
is now ready. Tiie awful crisis draws n;gh. Toe 
k»ng cherished idea of offering his son a sacrifice 
to his God is now about to be consummated! 
He grasps a knife, huge and long; examines 
carefully the edg-; thinks it a little dull for so 
fine a piece of human butchery as it is about to 
execute. He proceeds to a grindstone; calls 11 - 
tie Isaac to come and turn. The boy obey*. 
Look ye—see ’.he old “Father of the faithful ! ” 
He grinds, and grinds away. Anon he tries the 
edge. He must have it sharp and keen. See 
the little innocent, curly-headed, blue-eyed 
boy! Si ill ignorant of the desperate intentions 
of his father, with a face fall of angelic smiles, 
and a heart full of sweetness, ise looks up into 
his father’s face and asks: “ Father, where will 
you get the sacrifice? ” That question, coming 
as it did, from that pure and innocent child, 
should have paralyzed the father’s arm, and 
caused the blood to flow back in cold torrents 
upon his heart. The music of tha* sweet voice, 
which he intended so soon to hush in the pro
found stillness of an awful death, should have 
rung like peals of thunder in his ears, and have 
carried conviction to his guilty heart. If tiie 
old monomaniac had possesel three grains of 
common sense, and but one grain of reason, he 
would have knocked down that altar,broke that 
knife to pieces, and said to his Ged, “ I cannot 
stand the pressure. T will not endure the test If 
you cannot accept me unless I slay my child, 
then you will not accept me at all. If you choose 
to burn my soul in hell for disobeying that com
mand— then, burn way. I think I can stand it 
if you think yen can. At all events, if I can 
have my choice, I had rather go to hell with a 
clear conscience, than to go to heaven with the 
guilt of murder upon my soul.” But all Hus had 
no effect upon the heart of this old heathenish 
sinner. No, indeed.

All things arc now ready for the sacrifice. 
The implements of death are all in order. The 
old lunatic, with fire gleaming in his eye?, binds 
his son and lays him upon the altar. He sum
mons all his courage to nerve him to the awful

deed. He raises his arm—one moment Eiore, 
| and ire will plunge the fatal knife to the heart of 
j his innocent child, and the brand of murder wifi 
1 be fixed upon his soul forever. But hark I-— 
; Above the cries aud wailings of the boy a voice

is heard! A friendly spirit from the Angell 
World happened to be passing that way.and see
ing this uld lunatic about to slay, his child, cried 
with aloud voice unto Abraham, saying: “Stop? 
Stay thy hand. Let not the stain of blood he 
found upon thy soul.”

His arm falters. He turns about to see &<ja; 
whence came the voice, and beholds a ram en
tangled in the brambles. An idea was suggest
ed to ins mind : I will oilir unto tiie Lord thiB 
ram for a sacrifice and a substitute for my boy I 

। He cuts tlie bonds. The boy escapes and flies 
I from tiie scene of danger, and relates to his 
I mother a history of Ids late adventure and his 
| hair breadth escape from death at Ilie hands cf 
। his father. Iiis mo? her proceeds at once to pro- 
>■ cure ordeis to have the old man confined in the

lunatic asylum; But. Abraham proceeds to offer 
up his ram ! Il has beer affirmed by some, Lui 
upon what authority 1 know not, that Abrahas 
subsequently found out that tiie angel ha^''^’ 
the ttwl aver ids eyes, anil that the Lord would 
have been much better pleased with the sacri
fice of his son than he was with the offering of 
an old horny, wooly nun.

l\hat a comment is this story o! Abraham 
upon that disgusting and heathenish system of 
sacrifice practised arm mg the Jews! What a 
low and animal idea of the great God, to sup
pose that lie ordered those things to be done,or 
that He took any delight in those wicked nets of 
ignorant, brutish men, Whatdroves and droves 
of animals were sacrificed while that silly- re
ligion called Juilc-aism was running -is efisa I 
believe they offered some animals alive upon 
their altars. This should have been stepped 
promptly, by enforcing a statute against cruel’v 
to animals. * ' . "

Who but heathens ever thought that burning 
and r a-? ’ ng auimak in t* tire could plea?.*?. G< 4i 
Tue Maying ot brutes might please dogs, but 
such acts of men could never be ar.vthfng but 
disgusting in the sight r-t God. The history ci 
religious sacrifices is the most disgraceful chap- 
teiftouml in all human history. Human beings 
as religious saccfiees have been offered in marry 
par’s <>f the world. But.they say that men slay- 
1 ng ammais was typical of Ged offering Hissun 
a, sacrifice fi»r the sins of the world. But if Gm' 
was absolute Monarch, and clothed with univer
sal power, why could He not have forgiven sin
ners theirs!ittle, trifling foolish crimes as well 
without tiie slaying of His son as with it? Where 
has the reason and common sense of the people 
gone to? or don’t they use any of that precious 
article when treating on the subject ot religion-' 
But the church aud the world have become 
ashamed of sacrifices at list. The eyes of men’s 
understanding have been opened. The world 
has progressed to a higher plane, and left sac
rifices, circumcision, and hundreds of other hea
thenish rites far behind. Tiie books containing 
a history of these disgraceful things should all 
be burned, so that out children could never 
know that our forefutners—the ancestors of cm 
r ice—i vrer praetired such things. It belittles te: 
in or? own cstinniifon aud seb-iespeet.

God m-ver was toe liitlmr of any system i f 
Micrtiei-s whatever. Wither tiid He ever off' : 
np His “ omy begotten son ” a saeriliee for the 
sins of the vv hole world. God mver Isriniv 
ebiidteu. ( I never iuuB! of his having any wifo 
If lb.- had children by any woman <.n Vue t art! . 
1* n>iM frsve necn eul&ioe of wed lock. That 
w-ouid be a md ev.ikiw So ri before lbs erri? 
clnldteii. Thu <-v;l alone would more thad 
e .uiiretb-diu.ee all the gu d the x.eufice of Hi? 
son c iuld aceomptisb.

It is fn>m these bloody sacrifices that the 
C drift Iains get the idea that they must havr 
blood in their religion. They have given up the 
siaying oi animals, and taken Christ’s death as 
a standing sacrifice which they think will run 
through all lime. They all have bloody mouths, 
fi>r they think that unless they “ eat his bad’-, 
and drink his blood,” they have no life in them 
Hence,they eit him iu symbol—a low species of 
religious cannibalism. Some must eat their God 
every Sunday; others think once or twicea year 
will do—being ’ess cannabalistic than their 
neighbors.

But there is now a new dispensation of relig
ion fast flowing in upon this world like a great 
wave from the ocean of Spirit Life, and that re
ligion has not got one drop of blood in it. The 
era of bloody Christianity is fast passing away. 
It was bused upon blood, and blood has marked 
its course all the way down through the ages, 
and will unto its end. Even the silly quarrel 
about the grave of Christ,which led to the War 
of the Crusades, cost seventy five millions of 
human beings their lives!

In view of all the evil which has arisen out of 
the Christian religion,it has become a very grave 
question with many, whether it would not have 
been better for the world if Christ had never 
been born.

This new religion will take the Bible of Na
ture for its text book. It will not be opposed to 
the revelations of nature and science, as the old 
worn-out religion of to day is.

This new religion will be entirely free from ali 
coarse, vulgar, gross and material rites and or
dinances. Hence, it will have a refining and 
spiritualizing influence both upon the soul and 
bodies of its votaries. This may be plainly sees 
by all. It will render them & peculiar people; 
zealous of good works, but no ways particular 
shunt the outward forms of religion. They wiP 
live in the spirit, anil not in the letter; the logic
al subjects of a spiritual kingdon born from with
in. They will repossess all those spiritual gifts 
which were once possessed by the early Spiritu
alists, but which have been lost from the world 
for many ages.

Tonica, III.
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laughter! .Thou angel of heart realm!
Thou younger sister of tears! Still do my j 

hast ikenghts filing to thee, for thou art of my ( 
cr^tert recollections. Tears came first, spontan- l 
eoaelv, as if gushing from a fountain in the 5 
depths of nature, peat and b mnd but suddenly 1 
loosed. But laughter came afterwards; not of ! 
ited^ bat tea many a cxress and finger poke I 
st my mb seek, dimpled chin and soft cheek,— ’ 
Qiveu by the dear mother who bore me, and j 
Ite, grandmother, grandfather, aunts, uncles, I 
and seosaa. of unwashed urchins whose great de
light was to “ see baby: bush.” Well do I r& 
■member the great fey of my mother’s: k art, j 
v/Meh expressed itself in. great tears and war® ; 
kisses upon toy face, when the first laugh brake I 
up my placid ewatenssee. Well might I remm- j 
her te, for it vrtffi Uis first cx-^ 
^oO&e/. thrill of pleasure I had felt for long 
ages. ■ True, I had felt a degree, of pleasure. 
■aW as a frog I plunged to the depths of slimy 
pools, or eat for long hours at night. on s- >m« 
ion? bos cud laughed' ut the stars ncd the silly 
sighing ©f’. the night, winds; or when, as a mus- 
quite, 1 laughed at the misery of those I torment
ed ; or when, as a lion, I laughed for the fon of 
Kcif’i- others shake with fi-sr at my uea'le smiler; 
or wleii, a nameless monster of the deep, I liv
ed a thousand years with®# seeing light, and. 
without a single smite, until upon coming to 
the surfbee one fiine cay,by acculeEt,and gazing 
with so great joy upon the beauties of the. up- 

' per worlds, that I burst into such a laugh as :o 
darken tbs sun and stars, and drive the waters 
from the great beds where they had lain for un
told ages,to caver earth as with a sea, and cause 
ali living things to die,and even God to hide IBs 
Saee wi’h disguut end flee away into darkness, 
vk-? i He has remained ever since; and burst 
mv own bowels oasuuder with the awful “ guf 
Ste.’: co that in due time I was permitted to be- 
? aw human through the merits of that one 
Imdi, I say that there was a degree of pleas- 
d^ in laughing along through the ages in all 
the different lower forms that I have struggled 
ay. through; but the pleasure was nothing a hen 

< Aten urea to the first Hl’e human giggle, poked 
;ra 11: saxed out of me by my mother.'

The mother e??ki‘- always to be alive to the 
for,, w.i«b of getting a laugh into baby. She 
know- that a right hearty laugh indicates any 
thia?: out a Aral; tiiat where a laugh will grow, 
®t; tog will—the soil is good. In childhood, 
l.xcn’fr cud Sears follow each other as sbalow 
follow-j ounsnine. Ths laughing man is a man 
foil oi' sweet tears of sympathy, which come- 
ti:®* -low down even while he lang?.-?.

L lighter is to tears what day is to n’ghb 
Teare for darkness end the pillow as dews for 
night, daughter for day rime as light and 
wfeifeh for the land? tape. Ot »ll men, give me 
a teugbiog Kim He may be a bad man'" but he 
hrs very tender places about ht®, tspi c-ally in 
the regies of the heart. There are’f e s khat 
kugh'm every feature. Sueh aro dangerous if 
they lake a bad turn. They make the worst 
Mad'of confidence men. With what feelings of 
c:33rijy one puto his carpet sack when travel 
ing, containing his last dollar, in the bands of a 
laughing man. I have known many, v<-ry many 
IcpgliiEg blue eyes, but I have never known r 
feijiiEg black eye yet, I have known the 
ii.toj^ing brow, cheeks chin and mouth, but I 
have never known a laughing nose in mv life. 
Why ? Btexusa it is too filthy to laugh. Tiien 
ifefess you have to do with a big noie,especial
ly if iS be accompanied with black eyes, the bet
ter ft will he for you; unless you happen to find 
laughing ones—and then the chancts are ten to 
one they laugh only to kiil. Black eyes ace im- 
pauied with a laugalng mouth is the wickedest 
face I ever saw. You cannot dent nd upon it at 
ali It is as fickle as the wind, and as unrelent
ing as tbe grave. Saloon ” bummers ” are an- 
erally hughing men ; but then they never sly 
away to drink alone, aud if yon are in ill luck 
they will divide their last dollar with you. Who 
ever heard a genuine cut and out hearty laugh 
come train Wali street, or from any b erd of 
trade in the land? Or from crowns or palaces 
of marble? "No one. Why? Beeutse*;i futil 
that’s sick cannot htogh. Money eanft laugh; 
nei’htr cm they who have pride. It’s not <ug- 
nifieu to laugh. A smile—just enough to show 
a little of the teeth, ami dimple the cheeks 
slightly—:■; r-.refo crane. Ikch pretend to laugh 
at putss, bat ibei? HnfiieK. giggle rounds to me 
strangely like tne sobbing wmtfo Irma off she fob 
npd of bi'.akhis heuis, or,ttu> desolate sievert of 
dyspep&ia. Sueh cannot love, for Jove.langliter, 
and’a great heart are is-eparaiA. Laughter«x- 
pando the heart ant! brain, end sends the blend 
like lightning to tingle the toes with pleasure. 
Laughter goes to tlie-stomach,and mingling with 
tbe food extracts life therefrom, instead of bile 
and poison. '

Bee that fellow laughing • Jfow he bends al
most double, holding ins sides with both hands, 
his face as red as scarlet,' stamping with both 
feet, the great ha! has! following tach other 
like the shocks of an earthquake, while tears 
blind hie eight and run down his convulsed fact1. 
That is better than pills or quinine. The ague 
can’t slay wish such laughter as that. I ifonk 
Gtich a man is capable of loving the woman who 
loves him with all there is of him. even to his 
boots. But if he got yoked to a tartar, when he 
found it fairly out, he would laueh in her face, 
—love the first woman he met The tnily great 
laugh at calamity. The clouds at.d t-hadows of 
dife provoke him to laugh. If it is true, as re
ligionists say—those who seldom smile and 
never laugh, bat go through life with sighs and 

■faces which continually groan at heaven—that 
•the world of laughers are bound for hell, won’t 
they have a jolly lime of it there? 1 don’t be
lieve this, foi, as near as I can team, the devil 
never laughs; but he does smite, though—and 
sueh &'smile I S i bland audifheinating * No won- 
der the world loves him! Laughter is an inno
vation. Savages seldom laugh"; but human bs- 
angs laugh at the follies of life. Too much eyr- 
Heatness about the small affairs of life destroys 
daughter, and tbe soul. Laughter indicates a 
.deposition to bend to the storm—to adapt one’s 
celt to anything. Laughter, like the itch, is 
•catching. It belongs to childhood, and always 
accompanies innocence. Now, according to 
Christ, children are of the kingdom of heaven; 
coasaquenfly the laughing man’s chances for 
the good place are the best. I will here give a 
recipe forevery scolding wife and mothi r: LawJb 
alisnalyoit are teoat to seeld awl. find fault with. 
^’ one zlwrt week; and tee if the clouds of hell 
don’t roll away from your little home, and the 
pall lift from your owu heart, letting heaven’s 
sunshine in on the flowers already there, which 
languish and die for want oi warmth. J aw is a 
great thing, tears are greater, but laughter is 
greatest of all. We look with dismay at clouds 
of adversity that roll over us. Why ? B'w?u 
we recognise them as greater than we. If we 
■would look upon them as small things, knowing 
that we are greater than they—feeling that we 
“’were here first,” aud cenmqutnily have the 
night to laugh—laughter will make great rifts 
in the clouds, through which heaven shall lock 
-down and laugh with us. We never laugh at 
that which is greater than we. Then how really

| small inwardly must the world of nonlaugh- । i«t?, ChrV knew that the servant would certain- । 
I ere i«l Tney look gravely upon a world ' ..„.i«ou.n Thnst> wim win mudv » 
1 of tri’Ifs, as if they were of more consextuer.ee

than tin ir own souk The butter never hsKiis 
nt his depoHt?, stock and bonds} the merchant 
never laughs at his shuts of go ’ds, ledgers and 
clerks; the lawyer never laughs at his clients or 
the politician at his constituents; (but giina hor
ribly at them alter the elec” foil) the clergyman 
never laughs at his c »ngregati’»n, or with them 
—I wonder why. When in life’s journey old 
Time had subsoiled thedelda of that human Lee 
and soul, and left great furrows there, it seemed 
as if laughter had been drained away, like the 
moisture of life, and left the soil parched and 
baked, so that to laugh would be hideous. It is 
seldom that an old man laughs. If you see such, 
you may set him down not only as a pbiloso 
pher, but as one whose record is good, whose 
conscience is clear. It is an easy matter to laugh
when young, but not sc easy when one sees on- i be cmviiiced that what I have reported te true, 
ly an open grave before him,and behind,naught | There can, therefore, be e;»“ Animal Magnet- 
but buried hopes, blighted joys.and a life whose ] ism ” in the case, and the whole seeming 

mystery is simply that the will power of the 
individual, indepomlent of any external cause

last flowing hours niock at him with strange 
J 8junds,EceininR to laugh like tbe water flowing 

out of the mouth of a bottle. Flowing away— 
tach g’ngf glug! glug! making the number 

[Ita 'Who is there who sends out hearty ha! 
I ha! at wrinkles, grey hairs bald heads and the 
| grave ? Not many. Yet only those who laugh at 
! decay, time and death are eternal Childish tri- 

fk-s no ’linger make me laugh, but I Eee ennnah 
on the streets and in the shops to keep me iwr- 
ing must of the time—and that at tilings which 
mra regard of &ueii vastirnpnrtar.ee that it ab- 
&:»ibs the lust minds (sn caked) ot every na'iox 
and evtoy clime, i. e. money.

Here’s £ fact; I know il to be true. In thia 
oily dwell two men, both godly. No. Ibus a 
1 -iv>’kfr’g tsa Ko, 2 has a mouth which laughs 
from ear to ear: nose large sad doinimeriug, 
and eyes which never laugh, He is a promiw nt 
man in Sunday Sehcnfe, and Sanitary Commfe- 
sims, Ckristhn A>&clations et& He has a 
splendid garden, and sells clnnee varieties of 
strawberry plants, blackberry bushes, etc. N-a 1 
wanted to purchase some choice sat ubbi ry fir 
his owa garden, aud ro he called on No. 3," but 
the latter being sway, he locked around at tiie 
different varieties,and selected some which bore 

| the iarg- st berries he hud ever seen; and obtain- 
> ing permission of one who was gaiberirg ituit 
| in the garden, lie plucked half a fo zen barMS 
I to take home as a sample, to show to his wife

—in his open hand. On bis way home—they 
were neighbors—he met the laughing face and 

। gorgeous nose of No. 2. No. 2 kne w hr? tu r
rtes in a moment. Somehow a teg nose fir;.'' 
what tielcmgs to it, no matter where it is. The 
best dett ctives'have long m ses. They stem to 

I smell tin ir game. There is x 'Eietkiag ubiUt 
i the t<.«> which says, / u^ mirie

. No. 2.—Taosa bei nes axe urine ’ Give them to j 
me. ' : i

No. 1.—Why, Mr-- are you netykiag?, 
(looking aiitonished.)
t?No. 2.—No sir, I am ««!? joking ’ (growing1 

! white raid purple in the face) Give the* berries
to me I Tia j" are mine II’

No. 1—But dr!-Really I do not care for 
i tire berries! I di 1 not stt al them! ILre they are 

sir! (dropping iheai inNA 3te brawny braid.)
I Na2.—It don’t make any difference sir! They 
I are my berrie-!!

No. 1—1 a-ked leave, sir, to tube the terra s I 
I ’want to purchase plants! But, sis ■ I would 
not buy of you now,sir, if you owned all there 

I are in the world 1 You are the meanest man I 
j ever saw f
J But N *. 2. had beard enough. He had xc®v- 
j erad his tic-t rit's and was supremely happy. It is 

my opinion that if he hid not met No” 1, he 
would have missed the berries when he got 
home. 1 never speak to No, 2; but I cannot see 
him without Isuehing. For me, this little inci
dent is better than a drug store, fer I verily be
lieve the sight of this monster (I can’t ciii him 
human) has cured me of scrofula inherited for 
many generations. Why ? Because it leaves me 
and'goes to him every time I laugh at him. 
MeaDue?8 attracts meanness. Meanness and dis
ease pour out of you when you laugh, as water 
pexus out of a jug. Meam-ess arid evil fl 'w 
downward as water; while a gem’TOt’.s spirit 
w.dfo away to the throne of the lufitfoe. Man’s 
estimate of things is the measure of his mail- 
hood. No. 2’s manhood Is a email thing, com
pare d to a handful cf berries. Those berries are 
already planted ou *! vernalia’s shores,” where 
they grow with sueh luxuriance es to ob-.cure 
the sun and stars of truth and fey. There in a 
few brief years, will be the hahitalioa of No. 2. 
Berries so large that i&e will furnish him with 
food fora million of years; all ins own. and no 
vandal hand to pfock what is his; briars and 
bramblt s are there, whose 1’innis meet him at 
tvery turn, ail bisown, said no hand to hold 
them aside while- he pastes. Tm-i-, too, in the 
deiifc shade of tins berry parch, ‘ire reptiles, 
tciMis, venomous insects, and taaths >me inon- 
steis, Mien us the human eye hath never s.en, 
from which strange sounds, anti feelings issue, 
which make him afraid; all his own. At Mich 
times he set a a hand, anti in it just rix b Tries, 
which nearly drives him frantic with the idea 
that romeorie is robbing his teiry patch. It is 
impossible f>r such to laugh, for they can’t find 
anything smaller than themselves to laugh at. I 
have no sympathy for such,for sympathy would 
bring me to a level with them,'but I laugh at 
them, knowing that the meanness I give them is 
indeed higher than tlieir loftiest aspirations.and 
will some tiay overshadow them, as the Holy 
Ghost did Mary, bringing them up to better 
conditions.

Tilth laugh, as laughs the sun on his endless 
voyage; <-r as laughs the wind to the moving of 
the rtsibles of all things; or as laugh the siars, 
even though clouds and tears obscure their 
laughing eyes. Then langfe as God laughs, in 
the over-arching blue of an eye that never ceases 
to laugh, and tue wxrld will be alt the better for 
it. Never groan, for each groan is a mockery of 
laughter,. and heaven, nor say mine of that 
which I mghing heaven hath voiictisifed to thee 
to ba held iu trust to make others laugh.

For tiisReligiO'PhUoiopUical Journal.

HEALING.
Chrlti Healing Tiio Mck at a Distance, 

BY. W. B. FAHNESTOCK.

The following question has been asked and 
an explanation desired : “ If your views of 
Mesmerism or Auimal Magnetism (called by 
you Artificial Somnambulism) be correct, how 
comes it that Christ could heal the sick at a 
distance?”

I answer, that Christ was a medium, or a 
Natural Samnambuist of the very best kind,—, 
consequently lie was clairvoyant or e’ear mind
ed in all his faculties at pleasure (a- I have 
taught hundreds of other persons to be), and 
when in this condition, he naturally possessed 
the power of transmitting his facahks to any 
point (no matter whether he had ever been 
there before or not), and when there, could not 
only see the condition of the patent, but re id 
and impress his mind wiln the idea that he 
would tie healed, and consequently was cured 
“ in the same hour.” Those who are acquatat- 
td wiih the phenomena aud power of persons 
while ia that slate, cm easily conceive hew the 
curing of the person alluded to in the above 
case was pusdble, aHhoiign' the distance be
tween Christ and the servant had been greater 
than it was, and as darkness, matter and space 
diet no obstruction to the view of sotrnambuE

I ]y be cured, and said so. Tirts?- who will study * 
i the philosophy of mind in couiiectlon with the | 
| suiffe will "soon kj»rn tiiat the mind is all- । 
! powerful, w«l when the patient is in a low J 

nervous condition, they are iiferc'Sible, er । 
suffid'ently in a sunnauibulic condition to be 1 
ii.fl tencul by positive mi mis in the body, as । 
well as spirits out of the bixly. <

In trire tenths of the casts which are said to j 
be restored by the laying on of hands, the I 
cures are aff c «t by faith or a beitf upon the 
part of the patient, that the mrnipulati ms or 
the means employed will have the desired 
result. The same cure can be uff.cted by the 
patient himself, if, when in a nomnambuHo j 
state, he should resolve that the disease, habit | 
or affl ciion shall cease to annoy him when he I 
awakes. This, I know to ba true, and all who I 
will make the necessary experiment, will soon j 

i be c mvinced that what I have reported is true.

cr SbSauB&ijprGdcejs the result

fctiwMgio-?M«ofliK*WWl- '

J FOREKNOWLEDGE.
Telling Fsrtunes-Case of Ciairwyant 

Bowers.
: BY WM. B. FAHNESTOCK. . - ;

Positive knowledge may be defined a knowledge 
of mmething which has not yet imppened or is 
yet to lake pia-ee, of which no parsoa haG any pre
vious thought, imlaatiou, eu-o'eion or knowl
edge, and to which there Is no limit; as to the time 
when it is to take place. -Thiskind of foreknow’.

inlaid with pnc’ous stones.
Seated upon rhe throne wa” a Being of ancient 

type—Iris coGntenanee phone with wisdom,— 
b’ended with ju-tice and love. His vesture was 

j pure us the atmosphere. His hair appeared 
I like a wreath entwined with precious jewels, 
i aud i ven Uwe seemed borrowed from the beauty 

edge fasu attribute of D/dy, and, therefore, i^- I and punty of (he brow upon which they rested, 
possible with men or angris, who esn only foretell Before ths throne and tne judg<\ I saw a priest, I 
that which ia passing at the time, or is limited and .' dressed in h.s clerical rubes to answer the ques- | 
posslble.ee adapt^to^^^ There are t;<SKP2^ thou, and what waa thy I
tiro ways of obtaining sues Knowledge. Tbe urst s ^j^,. ?
fa by the reaching out of the faculties of the brain. | ~ pJest-Fw. the earth, and I waa a preach- I ___
The second is by Inspiration, or spirit impn s- j er of the Gospel. boring your kindness iu answering my application
eloii. Ju the former case, tbe seeing or knowing | Judge—There were many mspels. Whose •sr icfernmiion last winter. I can not forbear writ- 
what is passing at a ciswuco is aHectcu whch the [ did you preach ?
faeultke are hi a eoniMiabane conditsoB, and ean I 
not be aeejmplfohed unless they are iu that state— | 
theperEun b-ing cmseLms or rot. The know I. 
edge of passiig events is often cbt- kud in this 
way long before it is possible to reach the individ
ual even by telegraph. Clairvoyants are persons 
who are char-minded, eeec-r.iyMA this with the 
greatest facility,but it is eimply e.-ehs or knowing 
what, is transpiring at the Urn?. They eats also
inwthepisf, as well the present, fn ni the
mind of others who are fc'Eiiiar with that whirii 
has tra&pind, or from the Mirrouinlfog:; where 
certain thw gs have taken place. But this is only 
mind-rtadii.g, or learning facts ftom -sipretbions 
upon matter.

Many person* (Io these thiugs natui’ally, or, the 
power 6<*eins to coins upon theta when they ieasu 
(XlMctit. »•« is thecAse with taaey of the inhab- । 
itants i f the MTsiem Islands oi Scotland, end is | 
the faculty of Eei-ir g things transpire at a dfaniuee, | 
and it is related ol them that if a mun bt dying or 
about to die, his image appears to Drain perfectly 
natural, aitlu ugh they never saw him buiore, anti 
iris commonly beifeved by these persuns that when 
any ons sa thus seen by them, if he is hot dead,he 
certainly wilt die.

This power is raid to be hereditary, or cmnea 
upon them involuntarily, and often aswtaiiij, to 
thrir great trouble anil terror, lb is, huwme", 
nothing more than ordinary cte.lirvoyance, the 
‘•mind'seye’ having fallen into the s-oinnambuiU; 
gt ate naturally, or through the fearer belief that 
it wcu’d, and it/uch perrons knew Hair powers, 
they could n-e them at piareure. Tais Kimi cf 
knowledge is fr o aometiruift given through medi
ums, by spirit i iipieerioB, but even li.fa Kind of 
foretelling, so tar as my (-spent net- goes, is also 
limited, and although spinfo of a bieu grade may 
trave ni ne fores-ig-n than mortals, ar d reatrmiug 
from what t-iey observe in t he. iniasls of those who : 
are connected with that which is about to nappe:), } 
they in q K-Wlr predict corue.ly through ’iwvlurH j 
or pethoas who are in a gemramb j!ic cot.drtiou. i 
Many perrons |w:Ff?8 mKiiumistie powers uneon- j 
seiuusly, and frequ-.ariy give this kiwi of mionua- । 
lion, not dreaming oi the source from which it em- ( 
anates, and when pour, often turn such ku-.wli-dgc 
to advantage ’ p.uuniatily, by telling fortuius. 
ilanv have been quite celebrated, ana m.usthuvs 
teeotne ro by tt-hivg truly, and there is no doubt 
often move inch iu iheir teilirg than ecaptkaare I 
aware if Bit that there are many who are not | 
inici imis ic who procure the art ami impose upon t 
the eieculify of tnose u ho geek for inforiimiton of | 
the kind, there can he no q le.itiou, ct>d ;•» a max- i 
terof'ciurac, east ais rxdi»„ fidiiun aud ridicule up- I 
on all who pr. cdea it. This hows.v<-r. is not io > 
Ite wuvforea ai.riiiee ilia not uncus that the groat i 
ma-s<f th“ human fatni y deVgut in being udm- 
bugg"d,ai»d ir d >es not teeia to mat. er whe. -rar it is I 
dime. Sy feel tif:ggirg hwjcit, qu ck doctors, hjn- 
oeii’icri vreaefiLTs, ignorant urtiz ns. cr fortune 
tellers. Yet tfcme ean be no doubt ‘Hut sm ie me
diums do foretell things that come to p-u-s, it de- 
pmdeutofany other information train spirit im- 
piessioii. A. case of this kind came under my oj- 
aervation in a village' near tins place, and as it is 
remark thio for accuracy, I will give it in detail. Ia 
this easephe medium wiinout any previous knowl
edge, declared to the family that next day about 
noun che would be visited by two ladies, whom 
she detcrib-d, and stated that they desired to 
know the whereabouts of a certain mau, whom 
sue also described, and stated many other things 
in regard to their wishes,—all oi which was subse
quently verified, aud as she anticipated nmny of 
the qiristions which the persons who came to see 
her ui sired to ask, they were amazed at her pow
ers, as she seemed to know their most secret 
thoughts. Among other things, she told one of 
(he ladies that she should not many the man sh6» 
had de edbu), as he was not only fane , in his pro- 
feesiom-, but that he was a ciininml and would 
soon be at rested by the police. All this proved 
to be true, akhough the medium bad no previous

■knowledge ofthe individuals whatever. Tue doing 
this, however, is only what lias been done from 
time nnuiemmorial, or from tne soollx-sayiug ot 
the repmed Witch of Endor, down to tbe remaika- 
ble n-Koing of character, the telling of the past, as 
well as the events oi a. limited iiutue, by a host of 
mediums, who do so without tnuney or compensa
tion.

I will here cnly add in connection with fore
knowledge, that presentiment is tho result of the 
same po wer, viz: the reaching out of some ot the 
fus'C.iots oi the facuitu s, independent of fhe rest. 
Thus they may obtain more or less knowledge of 
events that are transpiring at tbe time, aud as 
they are pleasant or otherwise, they will produce 
eorresponding let lings iu the individual, although 
netting definite may be communicated, unless all 
the functions iu the organs are active, then the 
knowledge may amount to positive iufm matfou.

iitiiABKS:—The writer of this article is the an- 
thor of a very remarkable and valuable work, en
titled “Artiflria! Somnambulism,” iu which all 
these matters are philosophically considered. See 
advertisement ia another column. [So. Jorn- 
'NAI..]

Extracts from letter*.
Munson. 111.—Orris Tuttle writes.—Inclosed I 

semi veu a pest office order for three dollars. I 
am wow mi-old man over seventy one yf art of age 
and for a little more thin twenty years have been 
hying to g;.in all the information I con’d respect
ing the truth of Spiritualism, anil can not yet say 
(ns I have heard many kuy) that I know that it is 
true.

.Liberality.—A gentleman whose soul is overflow
ing with eoodneasand whom the angels will bless, 
sends 92,&0 for the Journal, to be sent to Mrs. 
Ili Geiger. He does not give his name.

rm: vision of tub preacher.
Tbe Practical Uwon Tangirt Thereby,

UT MRS. M. L. SHERMAN.
A mill the Mle '-t watches of the nigh’, with 

none to d sVirb the quiet that pervaded me, my 
inner being f«mai moved by a power over 
which I had no control, and I heard a voice

I saying, “Come hither, and I wiil show you 
scenes in Spirit-life of daily oceurence;” and 
resigning myself to the will of my guide, I pass
ed into the higher condition, with powers of 
vision to scan the beauties that we seemed ap-

I proaching.
I At length, I saw a city beautifully laid out, 
| with broad streets crossing each other at right- 
I angles, Passing along, I was struck with the 
I luxuriant trees gracing either side ofthe streets, 
i even to the c inter where stood a Crystal Palace 
> of architectural beauty, grand in its colossal 
i proportions, and elaborate in its style of design 
j and workmanship. 'While wondering its use 
I and appropriation, my guide said,—“Enter.” 
I Doing so, I saw a large Judgment Hall with 
' twelve rows of seat?, made from gossamer in the 
I form of net- work, studded with diamonds. Those

occupying the seats were clad in robes of ges- 
gamer, with ornaments of pearl, emblematical 
of their refined and ex ;lted condition. In the 
center of the building was the throne, whose 
foundati m was cieval with the earth, and as 1 
approached, the diamond network flashed The 
etectrlc melee r^, veiling the throne, and reach
ing to the polished fbor, which also seemed

, - -■ - I ing you. Acting on the suggestion of Mrs. Wileox-
.. | 6OBi [ am authorized bv mv brother. Hiich Pnisn

Priest—I preacaca only Jesus ana Him
crucitk.d. t

Judge—Where did you learn tho Gospel of

Priest—Tn the Holy Bible, called the Old 
ad NewTtatant.

Judge—Did youknctB those books to bo oily
Jesus’ Gospel ?

Priest—I hunpoEed the Bible to ba tbe Word r..... .  , ____ _ vuulIi
ofG d andaRji-BUsaadGadareoKs?,! preached ’ ably Hi.eted* Ua-vevei’,*h'i^
the true Go-p 1. »il the same; but 1 beleive he would rather be re-

Jt doe—Hew know you that the Dro are ORg ? s sieved by that method than any otln r. He and 
PRIEST—Ibclfeveriitjmdwastaugutcointhe I M™. Pease are both anxious to bf> convinced of 

^P,fo I tne. truth of Spiritualism ard the efficacy of spirit
J T ' I EM-diuimnip. There is good ground here for good
JrawE—Tl eu you preached upon autiiorriy s.vt.t< c! b- sawn, and 1' trust it war he &o. Mr. 

and not from knowledge, and as you have never I mid Mrs. Pease reside four miles north of Coitax 
seen or talked with Jesus, how know you that j station, Jasper Go., Iowa.
you preached His doctrine? Have yon not Day8vll|e, !n_At Newton, M. D. writes—1 
preached from the Gospels ot Mnttnew. Mars, ' thought I would drop you a few Hhcs. presumi- 
Luke and John, aud the gospels of tbe Old and . - . -
New Testament ?

Priest—Yes, I have preached from their 
iupp'ratfons, btctiuse they were inspired of G xl,

Judge—Can another's inspiration he your?? 
And it Goo irsp-nd men in clden times, could 
lie not have im-pired'yov, that you might have 
given your p*ogle fresh truths daily ? Ah, sir I 
you preached from borrowed inspration, and 
upon presumptive evidence, Could not your 
people have learned, or read from the Game 
smiie \ and drapmed with your eerv ees? Your 
preaehiEg hath been of small account; tut J. 
will now see if you have Httd the doctrine you 
have t aught.

Judge—Did you sell the Word, and receive 
money for your services?

. PiHEsr—I did; for the Bible says “the labor
er is worthy of bis hire.”

Judge—The doctrine you call Jesus, reads 
thus: “ Into whatsoever city you enter, salute 
I bein wi- h, peace b * unto to you, and take no 
serin, neither pirw,"—and did you do this? 
Did you when you prayed, enter your closet, and 
pray in secret, hr stand upon tne rostrum, and 
pray with a loud voice to be beard of men ? 
Did you love your enemies,—those whom you 
called Infidels, sueh as Paine, Parke’', and hosts 
of others, who cmld not rest tlieir faith or 
works upon an evidence eo li mey as you taught, 
but stood upon the eternal principles of truth, 
as nunlni from tbe Bible ot Nature? Did you 
love the Devil ? Did you love the greetings in 
rubric ’i^os, and the long titles fell rad to your 
names? Did you love your nputatani Udler 
than your chari-Cter ? ,

Arai I heard tue orient say, “Woe, woe is me! 
Where shall I flee 1 rum justice? Is there no 
sa tn save? I? there no Wood to atone? Is 
the c irdemi’ation upon 7^, that: I have so often 
pronoun-Cad upon others? Aral yet no man 
huh condemned me, but from within my own 
being', I condemn myfdj. I have lived the 
hypocrite, and what is my portion?” Andas 
he (plaited before the throne, the dazzling splen
dor of, as it were, a thousand suns shone in and 
around the temple, and in agony the priest cried, 
“ Deliver me from this just purity, and let me 
go to my place.” And 1 heard the judge say, 
“ Depart, and work out thine own salvation, 
and pay thy deb’s, even to the last farthing. 
Then ernst thou be received at my hands, pure 
and undefiled.”

And the sorrow-stricken man bowed his 
head in shame before the throne, and those 
who sat thereon.

I awoke from my vision, impressed with the 
nt c-.ssity of each living and caring for them
selves, dH truths, anti all principles.

Sacramento, Gal.

« Bled All Over.”—** Didn’t Dio it all.”

LETTER FROM H. IX. EEALDEN,

In reading the Journal, I find many things 
to interest me,(although I have been a snbrerib- 
er to the Banner for ten years,) more especially 
in the consistency of the Orthodox churches 
and their members, and, perhaps it would be 
well to record mote of them; so here are some 
ot tbeir doings in Michigan.

One church expelled a member for believing 
that a person when he died, “ dietl all over.” 
That member is now a Second Advent preacher. 
Oue week after, the same church expelled an
other for believing that when he died” he didn’t 
die at ali.” He is a Spiritualist. Query: Where 
is the dividing Jine on which stands the ehnreh ?

Tbe church (Congregational) in this town,ex
pelled a member during the past year for this 
mighty offense as laid down in their charge, no 
other being preferred—” For believing to be 
inspired of God and tiie Holy Aligns”—a copy 
of which I have preserved for future use.

Where rests their iaith,audon whose author
ity is the Bible infallible? But let them go on, 
and, like Judas, they will hang themselves.

Another item for mediums. My house is open 
to all who come this way and wish to remain a 
few days; and for accommodations—come and 
see. I also have a tract of land which I pur
pose to sell to Spiritualists in want of homes, in 
lots to suit puretiksen*, from five teres to five 
hundred; an excellent location for iruit raising, 
with good water and a healthy climate. Let bb 
form a Spiritual community and enjoy the bles
sings being bestowed in this nineteenth century. 

. The greatest difficulties with. Spiritualists, ex-

I copt in cities, is their distance from each, other, 
| for meetings an i social gatherings. Li t them 
j ss’oei ite in c anmunities, and have schools of 

their own, that tlieir children may be educated 
1 in the common suhool, without the order oflit tilt? V<*illfil’>?U rbut'(h| fflllHHtl. l*4V IMtIV* *'• 

churchology, until they are fitted to inter a col
lege, and then feetamn bonds would have but 
little eiRct upon them.

Lowel,Micb.

graimta in £»i4

Morris, Hl.—John Antis, M. D., writes.—I now 
send you a photograph of W&unoosa, as executed 
bv Professor Win. Anderson, of New York, in Oct. 
18GX It, of course, can represent the original 
picture but poorly, as the redaction in the size 
from five feet to four inches, must necessarily ren
der the nice points—>ueh as the sirule of rasesjlte 
bracelets of pearls and shells, quite obscure. Tae 
line texture aud beautiful spirit dress of feathers, 
through which the tine moulded limbs are seen; 
the ornament? decorating the moccasins, neck and 
shoulders, are but imperfectly represented. The 
picture te a perfee’ gem of the first water, and is 
visited by hundreds of people, who are loud in its 
P;“i"e-. As a photograph of this spirit would not. 
discredit, the album of a Spirituilist, should there 
be any calls for the same, I will m<1 you some, to 
be dfapcsed ot at twcuty:flvc cents apiece. Also 
inclosed you wiil find, t’vo dollars anil fifty cents, 
for two more hooks ofthe “Voices,” by W. a. Bir- 
low. Two of these books I have “out up in the 
wing,” di-aerninating truth constantly to 5 ruts, 
where our beautiful utufogophy, wirlriut this op in- 

j ing wedge would scarcely reach, it is a hook fait 
I 1 prize highly .and am in hopes with the four books 

I shall be able to keep one upon ray table. Would 
tifat SpiriluaiMs could see that a few dollars ex?,
ponded in books c-f this character scattered among 
certain people, sonid be tire id ess‘ uiws the wa
ter, to be gathered by hungry starving sinh,

Rbmauks :—Thank you, dear brother, for the 
photograph. It is beautiful indeed, if you send 
us a few, we will keep them on our shelves and 
sell them to friends as they may de-ire them. Am 
very sorry that any portion of tbe manuscript was 
lost. We do not thick it ever reached this office.

Colfax, Iowa.—Mrs. E. M. Fish writes —Bemeta-

son, l am authorized by my brother, ilush Pease 
and wife, to give a home to some good healing and 
test medium, or the former, for a fortnight’s stay. 
I may safely say that it would prove a most quiet, 
hmmciduus and hospitable home, aid laatibev, 
though not avowed Spiritualists, would enjoy the 
society and presence of an intelligent Spiritualist, 
lady or gentleman. I will state uteu, that my 
brother buffers al times acutely with Asthma, and 
would like io receive treatment. ( have thought 
ps;»ibiv seme such arrangement could be agree-

that you are cnxiouB to learn how we succeed 
with the Planchette you sent a short time since. I 
think we wiil like it. Iu will move very slowly 
under my own hand, but does not yet write for 
ns. It will, perhaps, do so after a white. I have 
found one young lady with whom it will write rap
idly. Myself and wife were invited a few days 
since to an oyster supper. There was a tergo com
pany in attendance. I took the Pianchette with, 
me. The young lady was present. The company 
ail had an opportunity to test their powers, There 
wne several persons with whom it moved very 
quickly, it set many of them to thinking; fori 
had an opportunity to lend it in a short time af
terwards, in order co gratify the curiosity of an- 
other company.

Beceeiaer. Inl.-W. J. Larue writes.—Inclosed 
you will find three dollars, for which please con- 
tiuue ray subscription to your valuable paper. Dn- 
ring tin’ month ot ih-p'emtier last, the Spiritual
ists of Iknselaer, Ind., organized themselves un
der the name of the “Regular Progressive Spiritu- 
ali& e. W. J. Larue was elected as President, and 
J. 31. Staekboiwe as Secretary, tinee which rime, 
meetings have been held every tSunday reonimg 
and evening, with but two except! ms—two tee- 
tures’each Sund ly, always by some member of the 
organization, except one Sunday in November, 
when Brother Fishtiack, of Stuigis, entertained us 
most Rceeptabiv. ■ Dr. Wm. R. Joroelyn, of year 
city, has been with us during the last ten days, de- 
livering a series of lectures, which have been w 
cetvtd with heart-felt sattelaetion.

Milwaukee, Wie.—U.S. Brown writes.—Dr>-, 
S. Hayward has been staying in this city more 
than two months, Mrs. Hayward has given many 
eixceHentveib.il tests, twl the Doctor has done a 
few ernes i>y rhe lat;ug-on of hands. Tru-v have 
dime tire Spiritualists great good, because they 
have always avowed themselves Spiritu.uMs, and 
their conduct has been unexceptionable Id tvery 
way. We all regret that they have lelt so suon, 
and wish to recommend them to ali whoare afiiiet- 
cd meataily or physically, as being just what they 
profess to be. She is ft good reliable verbal te=r, 
media in, and the Doctor a strong magnet ie healer. 
Tney have started for Chicago and the Ea?t, and 
I wish you would uotiee them in vour vaiutbla pa
per.

Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio.—W. W. Moulton says.— 
I am poor and surrounded with opponents, but 
must have the Journal. I hope the enclosed five 
dollars has reached yon in safety. Some of the 
views of your correspondents, 1 don't hold to, and 
would criticise if I had command of language to 
make myc-eit fully understood, but I have not. I 
pretty well comprehend the herculean task you 
are engaged in, as editor of the Journal, and 
would be willing to lighten your burthen if I 
could, but I can’t, therefore £ can only say to yon 
to push along the car of Progress with ali your 
might, for in so doing you will gain a great toward 
here and hereafter.

Grecnbury, lad.—J. C. Ilumphrr-ys writes,—I 
would say to you that I have received the Journal, 
am well pleased and anxiously await the time for 
another.

Remarks :—The above brother’s wife is in very 
poor health, and he desires some good medium to' 
diagnose her disease, and prescribe therefor. WilJ 
not some one, actuated with a desire to dp^l 
least one good deed, write to him, and ote* ' 
lock of his wife’s hair, that they’ may be enabi 1 
to comply with his request? I

Council Bluffs, Iowa.—P. J. McMahon, M. D.,' 
writes.—Please find enclosed three dollars for the 
Journal, for one year. I have had it lorthreei 
months on trial and would not be without it for 
double the price. It always comes freighted witH 
thoughts pure as a ray of fight from the throne oi 
the everlasting God. We had E. V. Wilson belt 
lecturing, anti after he left, all the evangelical! 
churches had a protracted union meeting, hut thd 
Davenport buys caine. and 1 have heard no more uil 
their meetings. The Davenport boys dre w larger] 
crowds than ever assembled to hear preaching lai 
this place, I

Mills Corner, InJ.—Isaiah Mills writes.—It dot I 
seem to me that 1 can’t do without the Journa: I 
If- is all the spiritual food that I have, anti I looxl 
for it as regular as my meals. It is gratintng t ] 
me to tee wuat a gleet revolution Spirituali-tn J 
making in the minds ot tbe people, here anil=efo| 
where. It has been only six or e.ght weeks .-im*] 
Mrs. Colby, an excellent speaker, began to ?hro*l 
spiritual bombshells into the thefoog.e&l camp* I 
this place, creating quite a eoramotiou among th | 
old ary bones at this place. _ .

Waveriv,N.Y.—V. Kinney writes—i wi-u 
say that your paper continues to p!>.*e um and •■ 
those who read it in the circle oi my obii’i vatioil 
aud I believe that It te doing a gued work iu 
vancing the cause.

Noble Centre, Michigan.—Hannah Graham tai 
—1 have learned, to love the Journal above 
the rest of my papers. I must have it as long Ma 
live.' 1

consextuer.ee
vastirnpnrtar.ee
posslble.ee
eixceHentveib.il
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ARTIFICIAL S0MMAMBU11SM. 
Wonderful Instances of Clairvoyant Vow. 

era.

We take the foiWing extract from Wm. B. 
Fahenstcck’s new Book on Artificial Somnam
bulism. The cases mentioned will be read with 
interest. H<s book teachea the methed of de
veloping Clear-mindedness or Clairvoyance, and 
many other things useful to those who desire to 
become meiinimistic. The Book is for sale at 
this office. Price $1,50; postage 10 cents.

CLAIRVOYANCE AT A DISTANCE.
Case 1.

Subject, Miss--- . Slid was requested to 
observe and to state what Mr. K-----was doing 
in the next room, the daor beinff ciased and the 
back of her chair toward the room in which Mr. 
U---- then was.

.Ajmuw.-—“He is standing in the center of the 
room, and is holding a chair above his head.”

The door was thrown open, and Mr. K-----

isfaction, she asked me, when Mr. B- 
had blown down.

I asked Mr. B----- whether that was the fact.

■’stree | The gentleman left Lancaster fur Biltmore 
I the next day, ami when he returned lie stated 
1 that, as he approached the house, d his friend, 

in BMftmore, wiiere’the thing to be looked at 
was to be placed, he saw his friend at the d«w, 
and, as he Kiae «p to him, his friend imau d-

but, instead of answering, requested me to ink 
her whether it was all blown * She said, “ No, 

j about tbe half efit, and it is lying there still.” .
Such was the fact; half of the tree—a very lardy asked him to tell what he hail seen pl teed 

large willow which stood before the door—was 
proplrated by the storm in the night, and next 
morning early the fact was stated to the owner.
•unasked, ana independent of any communica
tion between tiie houses. His intended visit

re.trfc clack. After he had related the e’reum

was unexpected to us, and the distance between 
the houses is about four miles.

stances, and told what the lady said, his triend 
produced the bottle, whicli hid been suspended 
at the time agreed up m, and which, to their 
mutual astonishment, they now saw Mie had de- 
ccrlbtd to the very letter. Tne gentleman 
brought the bottle with him to Lancaster, with 
a pitee of the white string still attached, and 
alter it was shown to Mrs. E----- , she its dared

When Questioned as to the reason why she 
noticed tiie tree, she remarked, that when she 
came to tiie front door, she found she could not that it was the very same which she had scon 

suspended in Baltimore.enter the house without climbing over the fallen 
tree, and found it necessary to pass around the 
house to enter the kitchen.

Case 5.

Subject, Miss Z—-. Of her own accord en
tered the condition, for the purpose of visiting 
au aunt, win lived about fourteen miles distant,

stood where she said, holding a chair above his s 
head. It will be necessary to state that Mr, I 
g.---- was extremely skeptical, and was, of | 
course, not satisfied with one experiment. Sev
eral other skeptics were also present, who took 
great care that every thing was done to their sat-

j and after she Inui cast her mind to the place, she 
• seemed to tie <Mighfed, and when asked why 

she was so meth pleased, she staled that her

isfaction. ' ■ .
The door was again closed by them, and she ' 

was again asked what. Mr. K. was doing
ytswrer—“He is standing up, and is holding 

& pillow upon his head.”
The door was again thrown open, and he was 

found to be stonding, holding a pillow upon his 
head. _

Tne door being again closeci. she was once 
more desired io state what Mr. K was doing.

AasaKF.—“He is lying down full length upon 
the floor.”

Iler answer was again correct: he was found 
ptretehed upon the floor when the dour open
ed.

On another nccaaon the same subject was re
quested by several other skeptics to tell what 
Mr. S. was doing in the next room.

Aasirer.—“ He is standing up, and is bolding 
the piano stool upon bin right shoulder.”

Her answer was correct; and in bke manner 
she to'd that he was holding a note Lnoh upon his 
Head; and again that he had thrown a shawl 
about las shoulders, anti had placed a bonnet upon • 
lets head.

The same precautions were taken by the gen
tleman to prevent deci ption that bad been used 
on a former occision. The door was guarded, 
ctoselv, and opi ned by themselves, and the pos
itions which Mr. S assumed were not premed
itated by him, but assumed upon the ingtant 
after the door had bt en closed. Deception was 
therefore out of the question.

Case 2.
Subject, Mrs. D. She had been aflTefed with 

dyspepsia and nervous headache for several 
years, and had entered the state twice, before 
under my care, and on the present occasion was 
at a neighbor’s house, about half a mile from 
her home. She came over in the afternoon for 
the puroose of entering Ihe state, and was tore- 
main there while I tarried in the neighborhood. 
In the evening after having performed various 
experiments in clairvoyance, her husband came 
over to see ns, anti as he had no faith in hcrahi’- 
ilyto“s(i with lureges shut*’ he re quested that 
if she was able she stu uld look home, and . see 
wih’tber everything in a certain room was as she 
hud left il.

After sue hud looked, she remarked that he 
must have given himself a great deal of trouble 
to strip the children’s bed, and to disarrange ihe 
furniture. Not satisfied with this, he re quested 
her to say what he had placed upon a certain 
dresser. She at first seemed very unwilling to 
look, but at last did so, and immediately said 
tbat she knew what it was, and desired to know 
what possessed him to place the small chest up 
there. Iler husband then stored ihut before he 
left home, he had shipped the children’s bed, 
and disarranged the furniture in the room, and 
placed the small chest upon the dresser.

(Jaes 3.
Subject, Miss H——. This young lady had 

been i ffl cted with epileptic convulsions from 
her childhood, and was now on a visit to Lan- 
caaterfor the purpose of trying what effect Som
nambulism would have upon her disease. She 
had been in the condition several times, and 
since her first sitting has had no retnrn of her 
fits. Upon this occasion, after entering the state, 
she was requested to throw her mind Lome— 
about four miles distant—anil see what was go
ing on there. Alter stating many things re- 
spieling the family, she said tbat they were 
hitching up the horse into tlie small wagon, and 
tbat. bet mother was gelling ready to visit Lan
caster, but wondered why they did not take the 
buggy; and after a pause said, “They are now 
getting imo the wanon, and lire coming towards 
Lumaster.” In abnit an hour afterwards her 
mind was again directed to them, ai d she said 
they were almost m i he city. In ab aft ten min
utes after, the vehicle was driven up to thedoor, 
and hi r mother entered the room. Tins visit 
from in r mother was not expected, and the roads 
being heavy, ihe sinr.il wagon was employed in
stead of the buggy, widen was usually inside Use 
of for that purpose. • Tins young lady has never 
had an ut'ack of epilepsy since, was married 
eotue years ago, and is raising a fine family.

Case 4.
The following was sent to the editor of tbe 

**Magnet'’ and published iu that periodical in 
November, 1843.

Bubj ci, Mrs. H--, of most exemplary char
acter, who has been laboring under a nervous 
affection of the eyes and fewer extn mbits, ren
dering her perfectly blind and lame for two 
years, and who has been entirely restored by eu 
-taring thia Mate.

Bhe was requested while in this condition to 
tell what a certain gentleman bad in his yard 
attached to his bouse, at a distance of several 
inil« ta When asked whether she would look at 
it, she replied that she did not care about going 
there, but would look; and upon doing so, asked 
me w hat kind of an animal it was.

11- Id her I did not know what the gentleman 
had there, as be was very ceretul not to tell me, 
" Weft,” said she, “I have seen one like it in the 
museum, but I never saw a live one. It isarao- 
toon. He is fastened to the oven, and is now Jy- 
ing in a box near it asleep.”

This was acknowle<ig?d by the gentleman to 
be the fact. He bad plae d it there th*t even
ing, and came over immediately afterwards, ex 
ph ssly to test her powers.

Some time previous, the same lady was re- 
quesud by » skeptic to visit a gentleman’* ap 
iary at a distance, and to tell the number of 
hives; and the condirinn of the bees, which he' 

■ represented lobeflourisbing. When asked,she 
. remarked that he had about twenty Lives, but 

that the bees wereali dead. This seemed strange 
to me, amiT aiked her whdhrf she was sure 
that they were aft dead. She said, “Yes, you 
will see, they are ail dealt” Tiie gentleman 
then stab d that such was the truth, and that tbe > 
fact had not been known to any one but him
self. - |;

On another decision she was requested by a | 
neighbor to’vnii his house, and to state win re 
Ins wife was. aid what she was d- fog. After ; 
aiming several things respecting her, to bis sat- i :

aunt and her two cousins were making prepara- 
| tions to vidt Larc’&ter.

About two hours after, her sister, with the 
view of teasiag Iw, remarked: “ Ah, Miss, you 
must have be- n mistaken about aunt’s coming 
to-day. The cars have arrived, and she has ret 
yet come, although time enough has elapsed tor 
the omnibus to have been here long ago?'

“Ah, indeed 1 ” replied Miss Z—-. “ It is 
you that r.re mistaken. They are not coming in 
the ears. They are in their own carriage, and 
will be here directly.” Soon after the carriage 
was driven to the door, aad her aunt and two 
cousins stepped into the room.

This visit was entirely unexpected by the fam
ily, and when she slated the fact, thtir comirg 
was doubted, and they could not realize it until 
the carriage was at the door.

Case ^ :
It was agreed, between a gentleman and my

self, to test clairvoyance al a distance of sixty 
miles, aud when in Philadelphia, he was to visit 
a certain house known to me. and there to do 
certain things which he was to determine upon 
and note. I, being in Lancaster, was to have 
one of my subjects, who had never been in Phil
adelphia, to say what he was doing there, at a 

• cartain time.
He departed from the city in the morning train, 

and in the evening of the same day, Miss Z-----  
entered this state the twelfth time, and when 
taken in thought io the appointed place, she de 
chred that he was not there; that the house was 
closed, and nut occupied.

This seemed strange, as it was the time we 
had set, and I could not think that he had for
gotten his engagement, nor could I tell why the 
house should be closed. Under these circum
stances, I was at a loss to know what I should 
do, and although I had the utmost confidence in 
her powers, having sufficiently tested them be
fore, I was not yet prepared to believe that she 
eould find him in a city where she had never 
been herself. But as I could 1 >se nothing but 
the time spent in the experiment, I desired lier 
to see whether she could find him. After three 
or four minutes had t lapsed, she said that she 
had found him, and that he was in the -bird sto
ry of a haiwe, in a m >m alone, containing one 
br*:’, several chairs, a bureau, and a wash rand, 
etc., and that he was standing up at a covered 
bureau, wish a parcel of papers spread before 
him, and that he was figuring wi'Ii his pencil. 
Aftr a few minutts, she remarked that “be is 
now gathering up his papers; now lie is going 
down stairs; now into the street; and down ’he 
sinet; he is now about to enter a large build
ing ; he is speaking to some one at the door; it is 
Mr. L----- . I know him; he is now inside. 
Tins must be the theatre,” and, as if sneaking 
to Mr. , she s iid : “ Tike a seat, Mr. . ’

She then described the house, and said it was 
crowded.

The following is Mr.-- *s account, which I 
received just after he hud stepped out of the 
curs, where I bad gone to meet him, upon his re
turn to Lancaster.

“I arrived in the city of Philadelphia about 
the usual hour, and while down the street that 
afternoon, attending to some business, I ascer
tained tbat the house I intended visiting in the 
evening, for the purpose of performing my part 
in the experiment, was closed. I, therefore, of 
course, could not go there, but went to my board
ing-house, and as I thought, that I had lost ten 
dollars in one of my transactions tbat afternoon, 
I retired to my room, in the third story oi the 
house, for the purpose of finding where the mis
take Jay, and st the time appointed for the ex
periment, I was standing at a covered bureau, 
w iih my papers spread out before me, and figur
ing with my pencil to find out the error.

‘■Fiuilitig all correct, however, I concluded to 
go to the theatre, and gathering up my papers, 
1 went the re, met and spoke to Mr. L----- « tbe 
door, and then entered the theatre, which I found 
very crowded. •

‘■My chamber contained but one bed, a bureau, 
a wash-stand, and two or three chairs.”

Ca s 7.

Mr,--, a gentleman who had frequently wit- 
nttotd the powers of clairvoyants in seeing 
things, etc., boih in and about thshous-, became 
desirous of entering the state ium-clf, tor the 
purpose of testing the power of seeing things at 
a d.stance. Aa lie visited the ci:y of Baltimore 
frequently, he requested certain acquaintances 
there, who were skeptical, to place something at 
a particular locality in a certain hous *, after he 
had left the ciiy, for the purpose of testing his 
powers of vision, should he succeed in entering 
this slate when he returned to Lancaster.

This was complied with by his friends several 
times, but as he could nut succeed in entering 
the state perfectly, after ihe third trial, he re
quested a lady, who was accidentally present, 
and had been in thia state repeatedly, to enter 
the state, and io look at ft for him, so that he 
could convince bis friends in Baltimore that it 
coillu be done.

Subject, Mrs. E--. She had never been in 
Baltimore i i her life, and atu r she had entered 
the state, it was iitceasary—as I was hot ac- 
quuinled with the locaiiou of the house—for him 
to convey her in thought to the appointed place. 
Having dune so, I nquisUd her to describe the 
room, w hich she did io his satisfaction, and as 
the thing to be looked at was to be at or about 
the । ime-piece, I dirtc ed her attention to it, and 
desired her to look whether there was anything 
about the clock which did not belong to it. She 
said she saw something dark there, which look
ed like a bottle, but that she felt as if she were 
going backwards, and could not keep herself 
there long enough to see it distinctly. This 
being the case, and finding that her mind was 
wandering about the city, I directed her to look 
about the city, and afur I had taken her to the 
Washington Monument and various other places 
of interest, I desired her to go back to the clock 
again, and to go up to ft, and to taka the article 
which she before d« scribed as being a dark bot
tle, into her hands, and to examine it minutely, 
so i hat she c>uld be certain as to what it really 
was. After having done so, she declared that 
she now saw ic disnoeily, and stated that “ It 
w is a iiuk botile, about the length of her index 
finger, and Was suspended by a white string, 
tied am ui ns neck, that it was empty, and had 
no cork.”

Tho bottle is of a very dark brown color, any. 
looks nearly black when not held up between 
the light and the eye—of a peculiar shape, aad 

i not easily mistaken. It is about the lem-th of 
as index finger, and was empty, and.without a 
cork or stopper.

A purer csss of actual clairvoyance could not 
be desired, because there was no person in the 
room that knew or had any suspicion of what 
might be placed there. It was to be placed 
there for a certain tune ar.d then removed. We 
were all ignorant of the feet, and could not tell 
or say whether there was anything there or not; 
and it was not known to any ot us, wheiher 
she had seen correctly until the gentleman re
turned with the bottle, whicli she declared was 
the identical one which she saw there st-spended, 
although she had never been in the city hwalij 
and nelfoer of us had any knowledge of the lo' 
caiity ofthe hmvte, etc.,but. tiie gentleman who 
desired the experiment, and jae article was not 

’ placed there until he was in Exn&isti r.
I could relate many other cist s el eUrroyarce 

at various distances, were it necessary ; but 1 
what I have already related be net ere.died, 
more will not.

Some persons, who have had no practical rx- 
petit- nee, and prob ss to be skeptic d, have im i- 
mated that I have been deceived, and that what 
I accept as feets are tbe resuiis ot my inngiai- 
tion. I ask for the proof! Let them stale in 
what instance 1 have been th-ceiveil, or c.mira 
ilict what 1 have slated in regard to any of the 
phenomena which I consider to be truths. If 
they cannot do this, their assertions are ui j ist, 
and the weakness ascribed to me must fell back 
upon themsi Ives. But I have not been cl. c..i ved, 
and am confident tiiat if the most skeptical p. r- 
son had observed the proofs that I have witaeis 

' ed they would also be satisfied of the facis. al 
though they might not be able to explain the 
why or the wherefore. Let them,therefore, not 
say what they are not prepared toprove. What 
I have said I have proved, and can do eo again.

Much his been said, by various authors, 
about the powers of clairvoyants in knowing or 
seeing what has pissed or is yet to come. I 
have already given my views upon these points, 
and will here but remark, that when a cireum- 

। stance is once pissed, it is lost to them forever. 
It is true, they may get such knowledge from 

| others who were present at the lime or knew 
about it, or they may speak of what has p issai 
from a previous knowledge of their own, but 
they cannot see it in any case independent of 

; the imagination, any more than they can uaer- 
f rinsly foresee that which is to come.
! Tue following case is quoted from the “ Mag

net,” March number, 1841, and is supposed, by

trom what I have lung since noticed, whether | 
the past may not also be gathered from stir- ' 
rounding objects, even at a distance, by c’airvoy- ! 
ants who direct their minds to, or visit them in ; 
thought, by a translation of their iacnities. I I 
know tiiat they have and can get correct iapres J 
Fiona, even by the touch, from Inanimate objects 
that have bjce present, or in the possession of j 

I others. I
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&om-. to be an instance of seeing the pi.^ j 
“S ime time Curing the m intii of Janu try fest, 

Mrs----- , ofthe village of A. A., in Pie sit!e of i
, M.eh’giiE, mic’std ir.cn "tr parlor table a iwiuti- 

ful little gold watch. Hw.^ t-ik® imewenmj, 
j while u-> memh'T of the tarn ly was in the ro-sr.i. 
; Tne whole eil'tir was 'inwlopei its rua’erv.

Susp’.cum res^ui mt nu on* iu parliciii ir, to tne 
mihii o' Mis. S or tor he b-®!. Csn-fuls.^aiea 
and toy ;iry wer * tn toe fir ^esvr.1! week-, but all 
to n^ pa-’p.ise. TTa singuli? disappearance ol 
the WiJch remi’iieu an to'Volin tb e sierel, loek 
ed up in ihe bus hu ot thi' r.nnippy yousg in nt 
wao into ventured to cjirmit me deal. A tow 
m >ntbs pTS-el aw.ty, and n.e matter was nearly , 
forgotten. ■ . i

‘lu the spring -to Hie in cdh >>f April, x b». 
lieve—Mr. L). B, tiled stiugtiishul ech tlAr in 
the seienej of Aniinal M*gueiism, vial ed A. A. 
for the purpose uf lecturing arid exhibiting lac a 
and experiments iu proof of the pretentions of 
Mesmerism. Ho had wish him ay«-ung mm, 
whose name ! do not rte filter, but who was a 
stranger in the place. Tais man was an excel
lent clairvoyant.

“One day, while in clairvoyance, Mr. S„ the 
husband of the k;ly wno lost the watch, wis 
placed in communicdion wLh him. Hi too cred 
ofthe clairvoyant, who for theaike of chivc i- 
ienci), I will call A., in relx i m to the fimppe ir- 
ance of the watch. For a long time, Mr. A. re ’ 
fused to answer the ialernigxiurigs put to him’ I 
touching this (folic ite subjeei; but at length cm- | 
seuied to undertake a iuh ditownre. Uis an- i

; swers were fetoliwenGy definite and diteripiive io 
tauten suspicion upon C. C., a young num who

j resided ni tne place, and who had been in Ihe 
f employ ofMr. 5, and who bad kmg been a fi- 
’ miliar visitor al hrs house, lie sia’td definitely 

that the watch was now (•tier) in the hands' of
। a young man in the village ot Amsterdam,in the 
i Etale of New York.
' ‘Tne chdulous, ofclurse.btlieveu that (!. G. 

was the guilty mm, espeeialy as he was, kaowii 
to have vkited Amsttrd mi sate in the whiter. 
Thia disclosure was m ule in the oresenceuf but 
few witnesses or spectators, Tne uex’diyMr. I 
A., thecliiivoyant ctm«! to Mr. 8., apparently 
under great excitement,' and pointed through 
the wimiow-of Mr. S. s office, to a y-mng man tn 
the street, and declared him to be liie young 
man whom he saw in clairvoyance the day be- 
tore, and took the watcu. Tne man was C. C., 
who was a perfect stranger to A. Even the 
credulity of Air. S. was now disturbed. He 
could not, he would not, believe theciAirv qa.it. 
C. C. had always maintained an unsullied rep
utation, and Mr. S. had been long and mtmute* 
ly acquainted with him. He was a youa^ min 
much beloved and respected.

“IhiB young man, O. C., e iriy in the month 
of August last, was taken sick with a viol ut fe
ver. After it had raged for a few days kvtthmci 
obstinacy as to preclude the possibility of ice >v- 
ery, he was told by his faithful physfe an, that 
his case was hopeless—that he must die I ft 
was an unwelcome message, but he must now 
be honest, for the scenes of judgment were at 
hand.

“Two days before his eyes were closed in 
death, he sent tor the Rev. Mr. G., an Episcopal 
clergyman, with whom he hail ling feu iamil 
iarly acquainted. To him he made a free, full, 
and humble confession of the. whole transac ion. 
He disclosed the secret known to none but his 
God! It was precisely as the clairvoyant bad 
stated it. He look the watch E«t with him, 
and sold it to a brother in the village of Amster
dam, as had been stated. He exonerated every 
bxly else from any participation or privity in 
the affair, and confessed that upon hiahea laloae 
rested the guilt,” .

The above is not, strictly speaking, seeing the 
past, as same have been led to supp< s *. It is 
nothing more than ordinary clairvoyance and 
mind reading. I have seen many similar in
stances where clairvoyants have obtained cor
rect information from a third person, whom they 
never saw.

This clairvoyant did nothing more. Ho re
ceived the image of C. C. from the mind of some 
one, aud then, by duffing him, aud reading his 
mind, obtained the information which he event- 
ually divulged It is a question tn my mind,
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SPIRITUALISM OF THE BIBLE, $0. VII

■ EABK HISTORY AKO DEVELOPMENT 
- .®F JESUS,

^onfudua—St'ir tf Bethlzhcin—Shephei^ in the 
IIouRtain'i—Cfiue.? tf their Midiunrahip—Ute 
Aneistit Si^h—The Teatfe tf Hlaki'X, its Lt

- eatian—Mn He Baptist—Hertfl ths Father tf

“Our Ficher wh’eu art in heaven, hallowed be 
Siy rase. Thy Kingdim come. Thy will be 
•Sone in earth as it is iii heaven. Give us thia 
day our daily br?ri And forgive us our debts 
as we forgive oar debtors. And lead us not into 
temptation, but deliver us from evil: for thine 
is the kingdom, and the power, and the glory, 

: \ for ever.a ■ , ;
There is grandeur transcendentally beautiful 

niiBicJeii with that prayer, and it is well calcu
lated to expand the mind, ennoble all its faculties 
and aspirations, and prepare it for that grand 
influx of ideas that al ways attend those who 
desire it. The circumstances under which that 
prayer was given, were peculiar, and the object, 
to rebuke those who, like the publicins and sin
ners, had engaged in long prayers without any 
real- merit in the same, or without that divine 
essence which always attends the utterances of 
the pure in heart. The rebuke was gentle, and 
as those words came forth in tremulous accents 
from the lips of the savior, they sent a thrill 
through the worid, for a grand truth was that 
day born which should be known unto ail peo
ple—a truth resplendent with those emotions 
that point heavenward for their origin. True, 

,_centuries before that time, Confucius, noble soul, 
/ ’ a genius of barbiric ages, a moral oasis in the 

■barren plains of licentiousness, had given ex
pression to a moral maxim, bearing upon it a 
semblance to that prayer taught by Christ, .t 
is as follows: “ Do unto others as ye would that 
others siiould do unto you."

There is a divine essence fl iwing through that 
maxim that renders it transcendentally beautiful. 
Confucius, in tbe.day in which he lived, was re
markable for his piety, his vast learning, and 
his devotion to that which was right. lie ad
vanced many new ideas in regard to those obli
gations that entwine humanity in one common 
brotherhood, and desired to show those beauti
ful relations that should exist between all hu
manity, by supposing that the position of tach 
one should be reversed. Well, we admire Con
fucius. His teachings were grand for a barbar
ous age. He alluded to the advent of Christ, as 
one on whom the “ mantle of divine inspiration 
would fall, and who would by his moral bear
ing,sublime teachings and devotion to the right, 
become a star of the first magnitude among^he 
list of . those who came forth at an auspicious 
moment to work a grand change in the customs, 
habits and morals of the people.”

Even Confucius, persecuted as he was by 
those whom he tried to elevate, caught a glimpse 
of that Star ol Bethlehem, in a vision, and from 
that little circumstance predicted that one even 
greater than he would come. That “Star” which 
guided the Wise Men of the East, shining forth 
beautifully,was not really a star stationed in the 
firmament, allotted a position there by the wise 
gages of the Spirit World. It was simply a 
beautiful phosphorescent light, made by that 
angel band who presided over the destiny 
of that little cherub in the manger, and resem
bled a star of the first magnitude, betokening 
the position that the child just born would oc
cupy in the moral firmament This phosphor
escent light, twinkling so beautifully, a gem 
temporarily set in the sky by angels, to guide 
the Wise Men of Hje East on their journey, 
was calculated to excite within the mind the

most pleasing emotions of delight, -and indeed 
was well intended to impress the people with 
the idea of the divine character of Jesus. This 
beautiful star had been seen by Confucius in a 
vision,>iid he was led to prophesy in reference 
to the coming of Christ.

Without tracing his history further now, or 
i comparing the traits of his character with those j 
! of CoLfueius, o* other eminent reformers.wejd€* 
: sire more particularly to allude to those circum- 
; stances attending his birth.

As is well known, the shepherds on the moan 
tain sides heard a loud voice in the heavens, 
saying, “ Behold we bring you glad tidings of j 
great joy, which shall be unto all people, for , 
tris day a Savior Las been born.” The shep- 1 

I herds did not fit ar that vdee wiih their materi- i 
: al ears, but their Spiritual senses were opened, j 
; and they heard spirit voices, and saw spirit ; 
: forms, and the scene was to to them grand in- | 
; deed. Among the shepherds of those elays were I 
; many mediums; and the development of that j 
■ mediumship resulted many times from the same 

cause that developed it In the persons of the 
ancient sibyls. As is well known, the tripod 
on which the priestess sat in ancient tim es, es 
pecialiy at the Delphos Oracle, was placed over 

i a fissure in a rock, and tbe emanation thereof 
peculiar in its nature, resembled in a remarka
ble degree the magnetism of the human system, 
and was well calculated to induce the trance 
condition. The Oracles at Delphos were truly. \ 
famous. The phenomena connected therewith | 

i in that”barbaric age, were looked .upon with a {
great deal of superstition. Some shepherds, 
while tending their flocks, noticed that when 
they inhaled the gas that issued from a certain 
place in the earth, that it induced a strange 
condition of the human system, and many of 
them after inhaling it, would leap wildly shout, 
gesticulating strangely and giving utterance to 
many sublime ideas, or they would relapse in
to an insensible state, and while therein, would 
have curious visions. Of course, this strange 
discovery on their part created a great deal of 
excitement, and attracted the attention of the 
priests, who ascribed thereto miraculous prop- 

i erties, many supposing it to be the genial breath 
i of God, sent forth to bless mankind. They 
[ turned this remarkable gas to good account, 
| They selected the sensitives of the land, those 

whose nervous systems were delicately attuned, 
and from that number retained the jbest, who 
at certain times would take a seat on the “ tri
pod,” and coming under the influence of this 
magnetic element; would soon be in that condi
tion . that spirits could manifest through them 

J and give utterance to what they desired. It
was over this fissure that the shepherds discov
ered, that the magnificent temple of Delphos 
was erected, and it was therein that the ancient 

i sibyls gave utterance to those prophecies that 
| foreshadowed the history ot nations’ and irdt- 
l vidua’s. We would like to pause here and give

a history of some of these ancient sibyls, for it. 
would be intensely interesting, but space for 
blds now. In this temple of Delphos, situated 
rear Mount Parnassus and the Castillian range, 
these ancient sibyls stood before kings, giving 
them instructions in regard to their people; and 
generals, imparting to them the method of man-

I aging their armies,and prophesying the result of 
their campaigns.

On those mountains where the shepherds 
werejiending their fl icks.a similar essence oozed 
from the earth in many places, Inducing that 
condition which rendered it essy for the angels 
to control them.

John the Baptist had also predicted the coming 
of Jesus, in his allusion to one, “ the latchets of 
whose shoes he was not worthy to unloose.” 
John the Baptist, as well as the shepherds and 
ancient sibyls, lived in or near a mountainous 
district where tbe emanations of the earth were 
calculated to cause that sensitive condition of 
the organism, rendering it easy for the angel 
world to control it. His home was a dark cave, 
but there was more real grandeur in that moun
tain home of his than in a palatial residence, 
for rude as John the Baptist was, angel fingers 
could touch those sensitive chords of his mind, 
and they gave expression to we ird ideas,that not 
only related to the future in general, but to one 
whose shoe strings he was not worthy to un
loose 1 In that cavern home, this same magnet
ic element which.acted upon the ancient sibyls 
and afterward on the shepherds, had also affect
ed the sensitive organism of John the Baptist, 
rendering him a fine medium. We state a fact 
when we say there was oozing from the earth 
in ancient times in many places, a magnetic ele
ment analogous to tbat which induces the mag
netic sleep. But that period has passed. Its 
mission was for another day and age of the 
worid, and well it hasacted its.part. “Laughing- 
gas” has been known to induce a condition of 
the system, rendering it susceptible to spirit in
fluence. This gas which oozed from the earth,
especially from the sides of mountains and cav- ' 
eras, acted upon the nervous system and the 
brain,'producing that condition which we now 
call “ mediumship.”

In the advent of Christ a grand lesson can be 
learned. His mission was transcendentally 
grand, for above him was a cloud of angelic vis
itants who had him in charge, and who inspired 
him with those grand ideas that he gave utter
ance to during his short but eventful career. 
That circle of spirits had formed that phosphor
escent “ star,” induced John the Baptist to give 
expression to strange ideas in regard to one 
greater than himself, impressed upon the mind 
of Confucius tbe nature of one that was to fol- 
fow him in another country, induced a spiritual 
condition on the part of tbe shepherds, whereby 
they could discern spiritual things.

There is grandeur in the advent of Christ.
When ycu say that he came forth .without a 

knowledge of that fact having existed in the 
Spirit World for years, you are greatly mistak
en. He was ushered into the worid by a wo
man. His father was a man,and not a God. “He 
was begotten from the foundation ofthe world.” 
A knowledge of his advent existed then. A child 
like him does not come forth in the regular pro- 
cess/n all respects. His mother was a woman,his

father was a man, his guardians au angel band. 
St. Luke says “HE WAS FILLED WITH 
THE HOLY GHOST EVES FROM HIS 
MOTHER’S WOMB.” This text'comprehends 
ft all, after reaching a certain point. But before 
explaining the nature of this Holy Ghost, we 
must go back a little in the eventful career of 
Christ—for his career commenced, as it were, 
long bafore he was born, in the minds of those 
who had “conceived him." An augel band e in
sisting of four hundred, as we are told, with one 
standing at their heal who had temporarily 
assumed the name of Lord, had this matter 
under advisement, and were faking preliminary 
steps to bring about that grand event which had 
been foreshadowed by Confucius, and, indeed 
by many of the ancient pr iphets. First a wo
man must be found, with a well developed 
physical organizition, a nervous system delicate
ly attuned, and a brain sensitively organized. 
Such a woman was found as we shall presently 
show. The Bible account is as follows :

“ Now the birih of Jesus Christ, was on this 
wise: When as his mother Mary was espoused 
to Joseph, before they came together, she was 
found with child of the Holy Ghost.

Then Joseph her husband, being a just man, 
and not willing to make her a public example, 
was minded to put her away privily.

But while he thought on these things, heboid, 
the angel of the Lord appeared unto him in a 
dream, saying, Joseph, thou son of David, fear 
not to take unto thee Mary thy wife;. for that : 
which is conceived ia her is of the Ho;y Ghost.

And she shall bring forth a son, and thou shaft 
e di his name JESUS: for he shall save his people 
from their sins.

Now all this was done, that it might be ful
filled which was spoken of the Lord by the 
prophet, saying,

Behold, a virgin shall he with child, and shall : 
bring forth a son, and they shall call bis name 
Emmanuel, which being interpreted is, Ged with 
us.

Then Joseph being raised from sleep did as i 
i the angel cf the Lord bad bidden him, and took 

trio him his wife: • • |
And knew her not till she had brought forTi i 

her first born son: and he called his name I 
JESUS.” I

We know this Bible account to be false, and , 
to save time on our part, we give below a true 
account of his parents, taken from that remarka
ble book, the History oi Jesus of Nazareth, as ’ 
given by Paul through Alexander Smyth, me- ? 
dium. • • • •. • i

“On a commanding site of the north western 
part of Jerusalem, stood the palace of Iferod An
tipas, which he occupied on his casual visits to 
the city. It was a small but superb edifice, de
signed by Greek architects, and built, principally 
by the most skillful workmen from Greece. A 
small retinue of officers,menials and guards, were 
maintained, sufficient to support and display his 
kingly rank as Tetrarch ot Galilee, Perea and 
Iturea, but nothing demonstrative of political 
power.

The day had nearly closed, for the sun was 
sinking in the western horizon, when Hero 1 was 
seated or reclining upon a couch in one of his 
magnificent chambers, which was decorated with 
all the gorgeous display that inordinate wealth 
could produce in those days, to please and pam
per the meretricious tasteof a ilespotic ruler cf 
the people. There was an air of disquietude 
and disgust upon his countenance, as though 
naught but disagreeable and painful thoughts 
were passing, or had. passed through his mind. 
There seemed to be A surging up of reminiscen
ces before his mental eye, of past follies, vices, 
crimes, and acts of ambition, which did not re
pay him with the felicity he had anticipated-- 
ciueing him to feel a disgust and loathing for 
the very obj- e;s he had acquired at the sacrifice 
of virtue, truth and justice. He had seiz"d,with 
a tyrant’s grasp, nil the pleasures of life, with
out heeuing ’he rights or just claims of others, 
and devoured them with an inordinate appetite, 
leaving himself in his latter days but tne dregs 
of his unhallowed feastings. Now, he regarded 
ail things with apathy,ora painful remembrance 
c.f some evil deed of which he had been guilty 
ia their procurement. From time to time lie 
sipped from a goblet of precious wine, but bis 
libations did not chase from hie mind his disa
greeable thoughts-—lor as the exhihrant, pro
duced its effects, they rose up before his con
scious eye in more vivid colors and with more 
ghastly horrors. At length, he tried to shutout 
the pictures of the external world and theim- 
mages of thought, in sleep. He closed his eyes, 
and in a few minutes he seemed lost in oblivion. 
But even this relief was denied him, for one of 
his household < flicers entered the chamber in 
haste, and said hurredly, as he approached him:

“ Gracious Lord! pardon the intrusion, but I 
thought it proper to make the announcement."

“ What is it, fellow, that thou disturbest me ?” 
demanded Herod in an angry mood, as he start
ed from his leeumbent position.

“My Lord.'* answered the officer, who trem 
bled before Herod’s angry glance, “there is a 
woman who desires an audience; she says her 
business is of the greatest importance; that it'is 
a case of life and death, and does not admit of 
a moment’s delay. Shall 1 admit her to your 
Lordly presence?”

“A woman! A case of life or death!” re
pealed Herod, in surprise, his angry mood giv
ing place to an aroused curiosity. “Knowest 
thou who she is?”

“She is called Hester, the Sibyl of Scopus,” 
answered the officer.

“ I have heard of that woman, but know her 
not,” said Herod, whose curiosity btgan to he 
vividly excited. He found anything that would 
arouse his interest for a few minutes would be a 

'relief to the dull monotony oi the hours he pass
ed so wearily; he therefore determined to see 
the woman, and gave the officer permission to 
admit her. The latter left the apartment, and 
in a short time returned, followed by the person 
known as the Sibyl; then the officer, by a sig
nal from Herod, retired from his presence to an 
inner chamber. 1

With- a hasty step the Sibyl hurried across 
the chamber, with a wildness in her eyes and a 
firmness expressed on her compressed lips, as 
she stood before the Tetrarch and slightly in
clined her person, as she absented:

“ Herod Antipas, the nature of the interview 
I seek of thee iorbids all ceremony and punctil
ious marks of respect.”

“Thy unceremonious and abrupt appearance 
befrre me, lacks much of the dignity due my 
rank,” replied Herod, with some degree of sur
prise and hauteur, “ but go on, woman; state 
thy business—I will hear thee.”

“The virtne of my cause will excuse my rude
ness,” returned the Sibvl, “ when thou shaft un
derstand that tby word can save the life of an 
innocent and virtuous man.”

“ My word save a man’s life I ” exclaimed Her 
od, with a scoffing laugh, “It has generally been 
the reverse.”

“That is too true, I fear,” replieiFthe woman, 
“but now is the time to do an act of mercy and 
justice, which will atone for some acts of less 
virtue. Herod Antipas, there Is a man of virtue 
and wisdom, whose life is now at stake, if lie 
has not already lost it, when a word from thee 
could save it, if it pleased tnee to do so.”

“Who is this man for whom thou pleadcst 
my interference ? ” demanded Herod.

“ He is the renowned Jesus; a man of inesti
mable virtues and great wisdom," replied the 
Sibyl, in a hurried and distressed tone of voice. 
“He is about being made asacriike to the ha- , 
tred of his enemies; I beg thee to intercede with, j 
Ponitus Pilate to save him from the horid fate j 
tiny desiga him.” |

“The renowned Jesus!” exclaimed Herod, j 
with a laugh, “ What right have I to save the - 
life of a common malefactor--a public agitator 
and blasphemer of the holy temple?” j

“O, King! have mriey upon this man aud 
i save him. He is not what he is represented to be 
i by his enemies. Hislife is not the only one de

pendent upon thy word of intercession, for mine 
is enwrapped in'u:?" said the Sibyl, in a be
seeching tone of voice. Then she fell down be
fore him in a humble crouching position, and 
added:

4 King Herod, save this man’s life, I beseech 
thee; thou knowest not what joy it will bring to 
thine own breast in after times.”

“ It is useless, woman, to plead for this man’s 
life, I will not intercede for him, for I like him 
not" answered Herod, angrily.

“ If he was thine own son, woaldst thou not 
endeavor to save him? ” inquired the Sibyl, as 
she intently fixed her gaze upon him.

“That would probably alter the case," re
plied Herod, laughing. However, us that is not 
the case, I must tell thee, woman, tbat I like not 
the man. A word of mine might have saved 
him yesterday, but be, low born fellow that he 
is, had the presumption to tell me that the blood 
which coursed through his heart probably came 
from as kingly a sire as I am. For this audaci
ty in placing" himself on an equality with me, I 
gave my word for his condemnation, when I 
might have saved him.”

A groan of anguish burst from the Sibyl, who 
after a few moments; rose from her humiliating 
position and stood en ct; when easting a look 
of the most intense severity and awe inspiring 
solemnity upon him, the haughty monarch seem
ed to quail with an indefinable dread.

“ Herod Antipas,” the Sibyl said at length, in 
a low tone of voice and emphatic manner, with 
her hand raised and finger pointing upward, “ I 
sow perceive that this unfortunate man’s fate is 
not to be classed with the ordinary results of 
human action. The Gads have interfered in 
this, and in their wisdom preordained it to bo so; 
not with the view of inflicting misery upon him, 
but to punish and eternally cond; mn his unnat- 

' oral parents. Herod, tbat unfortunate man, 
I when he told thee that the blood which flowed 
| through his heart came probably from as kingly 
। a source as thine, told the truth.”
i ‘ Woman! what meanest thou by this insolence ?” 
! cried Herod in terror and rage.

“I mean to inform thee,” replied the Sibyl,with 
’ particular distinctness and emphasis of enuncia

tion, “that man Jesus, whom ‘thou wouldst not 
eave from an ignominious death, but gave thy 
word and influence to destroy, that unfortunate 
man is thy son.”

Herod sprang from his couch and rushed toward 
the woman, with the greatest of astonishment 
and terror depicted upon h's countenance. After 
gazing intently unon her for a few moments, he at 
length said, in-a voice husky and harsh:

‘’Woman ’ who art thou that earnest here with 
this damning 'ale ? What meanest thou by saying 
this Jesus is my son ?”

‘‘T mean,” returned the Sibyl, “that, then art 
his father, and I, unnatural wretch that I was, am 
his mother. Herod, look upon this etrewora and 
sorrow stricken face of mina.aud see if thou const 
discover any relies of the beauty that once fasci
nated thy lascivious nature, tinder the form ofthe 
beautiful and innocent GUphira, the princess of 
Iturea, Herod, behold in me the victim of thy 
lust—the unhappy mother of that Jesus, who is 
the offspring of our sinful connexion. Yes, Herod 
Antipas ; as true as I am Ghpta, who once loved 
thee and confided in thy honor and professions, 
thou gavest life to that man whom now thou hast 
helped to destroy."

As the Sibyl made this astounding declaration to 
the eirs of Hercd, he seemed to be struck dumb 
and motionless for a time with astonishment and 
horror. His tyes were firm,? fixed upon hers with 
an expression of mauiavy. With his lips distend
ed, ail tbefunctions of his nature seemed to have 
ceased, and like a statue he stood motionte-s. the 
representafive of terror. At length, a revulsion 
hxkp'ace; a deep s'gh !<>nnd escape fiomlds 
hrepst; his lipa tnmbad, as he faltering!j le- 
pli ’d: ^ ‘

‘ G aphlra ! is it really thou ? I think I- can rec- 
oguize some nmaim of tl.y fotmer seif. Yes; it 
m 1st be Glapbira Ab lit now seems to me tbat 
1 have wrongs d thee. But what is this thou tell- 
est, ae!—that J have a ion by thee—that this man 
Jems, whom 1 hi’v«*persecuted, is my son? By 
the Ged of Israel, ( kphira, this* is horrid. Ah! it 
can not be true; 1 can not believe it. Say it is not 
nue, GLphira.”

“uor b j it not, Hered,” returned, the Sibyl in a 
softened tone cf voice, as the perceived that he 
was ali'sled with a degree of contrition for the 
past, when In had recognized her. “Shonidst 
thou require a proof that be is thy son, I have it 
here to give thee.”

The Sibyl then produced a pair of bracelets 
from her dress, whien she held before him as she 
resumed:

“Dost thou remember these bracelets’"
ILrod siezed the bracelets aud regarded them 

Inteutly, and the Sybil continued : '
“When I was young and beautiful, the Innocent 

and respected daughter of a princely house among 
the noble families of Iturea, thou wen fascinated 
with my person and didst woo me, and didst pre 
vail over iny innocent heart to love thee. I was 
of simple mind, for I confided in all thy protesta
tions of love. One day thou givest me these 
bracelets, and didst observe at the time—‘receive 
these bracelets, Giaphira, as a testimony of my 
undying love for thee. Should I ever prove un- 
faithful or cruel to thee,may the gods cause them 
to be the proof of my faithlessness, and bring pun- 
ishment upon me in my latter days? Dost thou 
recognize them now ?”

“I recognize the ill fated baubles,” answered 
Herod in a surly tone of vpiee, “but what proof 
are they that Jesus Is my sou?” * * * * * *

To make the parentage of Jesus clear, the histo
ry of the bracelets must be related, iturea was 
one ot the countries assigned to the despotic sway 
of Herod the Great, whien was governed by a no
ble or prince, in bis name. Giaphira was the 
daughter of this noble, who, at the time referred 
to, was a maiden of great beauty aud virtue. Her
od Antipas, the youngest of Herod’s eons, having 
occasion to visit her father's cou-t on matters of 
court business for his father, saw this young maid
en princess, and soon became enamored of her 
beauty; but not having any honorable intentions 
of marriage, he sought to gain possession of her 
person, only to gratify his lascivious passions. He 
loved her not; yet he made great pretensions that 
he did, and soon gained the pure affection* of the 
maiden. On one of his visits, he made her a pres
ent of a pair of golden bracelets of beautiful 
workmanship, and made tne memorable remark, 
“that if ever he should prove faithless or cruel to 
her, may the gods cause them to bear witness of 
his wickedness, aud bring punishment to him in 
his latter d.ys.” He finally prevailed over her 
chastity, and having gained the object of his de
sires, he did not renew his visits, but entirely de
scried her. Giaphira, in the course of time, find
ing that she was about to become .a mother, and 
afraid of the disgrace she should bring upon her 
family and friends, left her fatuer’s house clandes
tinely, and sought out her faithless lover in Judea. 
She found him, but instead of being received with 
love and tenderness, he treated her with scorn and 
contumely, and discarded her from his presence. 
She then fled into a distant country, living in se
cret until she gave birth to a son. Her bosom was 
now filled with rage, which prompted her to seek 
vengeance upon her cruel lover; so that she had 
no place In her heart for the affections and duties 
ofa mother. She found that her infant would be 
a hindrance and disgrace to her wherever she went, 
and a clog to whatever' she wished to do; she, 
therefore, determined to get rid of it. Oue even
ing, she left her place of concealment with her 
child, and travelled some distance with it, when 
she found two travelers, a man aud his wife, rest
ing by the roadside. She prevailed upon them to

take the child and rear it as one of their own: to 
makenu inquiries concerning its paren’s,—and with 
the child she gave a large sum of money in gold. 
Besides, she gave one of the golden bracelets that 
Herod bad presented to her, requesting the trav
elers that they should keep it fur the child, aud 
give it to him when he became of man's age, with 
the information that he was not their son. This 
agreement being made with the travelers, she 
gave her child a last embrace, and then resigned 
it to their keeping, and departed. She was never 
more seen or heard of by them. These travelers 
made their way to a village iu Gallilee by the name 
of Nazareth, where, under the names of Joseph 
the carpenter aud Mary his wife, they were con
sidered to be the parents of the child.

The child grew iu health, strength and wisdom, 
under the name of Jose, believing that the good 
woman, Mary, was his mother, and the simple, 
honest old man, Joseph, to be his father. Thus 
he continued until old Joseph died, when receiving 
some money, he left for foreign parts to finish ills 
education. Mary, his foster mother, from some 
cause unkno «», had not revealed to - him that she
was not his motaer. Jose was absent many years; 
when on his return to the village of Nazareth, he 
found his supposed mother in the arms of death. 
Sae, however, recognized him, and her last action 
was to point to a casket, in which was the revela
tion iu writing that she was not his mother, and 

( how he came into her possession. In the casket 
’.also was the golden bracelet given to Mary by 
I Giaphira, as a ciue for him to discover his parent- 
j age. This was the first intimation that Jesus ha^ 
■ of the truth o£ his parentage. He kept the matter 

a secret to himse-f, and during the three years he 
was traveling and preaching reform,he endeavored 
to discover his parents, but all iu vain. At last, 
on the night that Judas betrayed him, he revealed 
his history as far as he knew ir, to Marv, the 
daughter of Lazarus, in the garden of Gethsemane, 
and cunilled to her the bracelet, to keep as a me- 
meuto of his love: Mary wore it from that mo
ment, with the intent never to part with it, unless = 
the parents oi Jesus should discover and claim it.

In Ihe meantime, Giaphira, the princess of Itu- 
rea, gradually lost her desire of vengeance against 
her faithless lover, and the yearnings of a mother 
began to spring up in her bosom. She regretted 
that she hud parted with her child, aud would wil
lingly have reclaimed it,bat she could not find any 
clue to the people to whom she had given it,. She 
traveled for yesrs in many directions to End it, 
but without success. At last she determined to 
adopt a new course, solely with the view of recov
ering her child if possible, for that was the para
mount object of her existence. She took up her 

I residence m the vicinity of Jerusalem, and assumed 
the character of a sibyl, thinking thereby she 
should be enabled to acquire the principal secrets 
of persons of high station, and thus find a clue to 
her long lost child—for the idea never entered her 
head that her offspring could be found among the 
lowly.

When ter confidential ger rant, Cosbi, was about 
leaving her to enter the service of Judas, sho re
vealed in part to him the nature of Per sorrow. 
She showed him a bracelet, and aesired him io 
make inquiries and search after its counterpart, 
and of tne person in whose possession it should 
be found. Cosbi promised to do so, but during all 
his travels with Judas and Jesus, he met with no 
success. At last, when Jesus was being led to ex
ecution, Mary, the affianced, to the victim of 
treachery, becoming insensible, Cosbi discovered 
the bracelet upon her wrist. He instantly con
veyed her to the house of Giaphira, and thus the 
latter became re-possestea of the bracelet, and 
learned that Jesus was her son. The rest is 
known.

When Giaphira told Herod that Jesus was his 
sod, and showed him the bracelets as proof, bad a 
man ue he always had been, he felt an instinctive 
horror at the possibility of its being true. Ho 
therefore said to her—

“I recognize the ill-fated baubles, bus what 
proofare they that this Jesus is my son?”

I “The proof is certain, Herod Antipas,” replied 
the Sibyl; “but there is not time to explain the 
particulars now. Let it suffice to sav the bracelet 
has been returned to me in a providential manner 
and I have discovered that tula Jesus is the on- 
spring of our united folly aud sin.’’

“Then the gods have cursed ma!'’ exclaimed 
Herod, as he struck himself upon the breast in toe 
excitement of his terror amt aigjhh, "In con- 
louaitj with the invocation 1 made to tbim when 
1 gave tbee these bnieueU,iiie gods are about pun- 
ishing me lor my HiikeBM.-s/ O ! wretched, im
pious mar. that 1 am ! That impious invocation 
is atsout bi leg luUilied. My wickedness is made 
mamlest by ifiese bracelets, and ej punishment 
begins, now that 1 have arrived at the gray haired 
age.”

“There- is now no time for self accusation. Her
od,” said Giaphira mildly, “consider the object of 
my visit. I with, if it be possible, that thou 
sioiuldst save {ur son from this ignominious death. 
Hasten, i beseech thee, to the Governor, and if 
mere be time, prevent this execution.”

‘'Yes! ju!—I will!’ exclaimeu Herod, arous* 
ing himself suddenly, as though he had just, awak
ened from a dreadful dream. Then he culled aloud 
for, his attendants; soon an officer appeared, and 
Herod gave orders to prepare a horse,as he wished 
to ride forth, at that instant. Pontius Pilate 
made his appearance. Herod then rushed toward 
him, and said in a hurried and fearlul tone of 
voice, his countenance being of a ghastly pallor_

“What has been done with the man Jesus?”
“He is crucified,” answered Pilate, as he looked 

upon Herod and the Sibyl with surprise, not being 
able to comprehend the scene before him. '

“Crucified!” echoed Herod with a sudden start 
of horror, his eyes gleaming with wildness, and 
his countenance expressive of the greatest distress. 
‘‘Then God’s curse and vengeance are upon me 
for the iniquities of my Hie, which commenced in 
faithlessness and cruelty to this woman, and now 
culminates in my beluga participator in the mur- 
derofmy son.” -

Then Herod struck his forehead and staggered 
across the chamber, where he stood for some mo
ments, swaying to and iro like a reed bending be
fore the wind, and at length he fell prostrate and 
insensible upon the. floor.

Giaphira, whose feelings had been aroused to 
the highest pitch of mortal agony by the an
nouncement of Pilite, uttered one loud, piercing 
shriek, rushed from the chamber, and left the pal
ace. In a few minutes she was mounti d upon her 
Arabian steed which had brought her from her 
home, when, giving direction and impulse to the 
mettlesome creature, she darted like a meteor 
through the city in the direction of the place of 
execution. On, on she sped, but heeded not what 
she saw ; for palaces, towers and the people glided 
before her vision like the wild and fanciful images 
of the mind in a feverish dream. At length she 
passed the bounds of the city, and quickly sped 
along the country road to the base of the rising 
ground called Golgotha. Springing from her steed, 
she rushed up to the fatal.spot ana stood transfixed 
with reawakened horror at the dreadful sight that 
burst upon her vision.

The sun ot day had- set, but still a twilight re
maining enabled her to distinguish all things 
around aud witbin the fatal spot. AH spectators 
of the dread tragedy bad long since departed; a 
single sentinel, who paced to and fro at a short 
distance, was left to guard the bloody cross. With 
suspended breath and eyes motionless, Giaphira 
gazed upon the dread object before her. Her ma
ternal eyes, which once looked down with a moth
er’s fondness upon her innocent offspring, now be
held the handsome form of manhood naked, lacer
ated, bleeding and outstretched upon the felon’s 
cross. His handsome head, whereon sat the maj- 
e&ty of wisdom, was now encircled by a wreath of 
thorns, as & ecoH and mockery by his cruel perse* 
outers. His beautiful lustrous eyes, which were 
so expressive of pure and holy emotions, were now 
lustreless and gsntly closed by their lifeless lids. 
His clear transparent skinned cheeks, that used to 
mantle with the glow oi health, and the blush in
dicating the pure susceptibilities of bis soul, were 
now blanched with the pallor of death. And his 
symmetrical lips, from between which were wont 
lo flow words of eloquence, wisdom,truth and just
ice, were now closed in death, but still expressive 
of his mild, sweet nature, even in the last bitter 
pang. His manly, symmetrical limbs were relaxed 
and powerless. The divine aud great spirit of Je
sus had departed, and all that was left of that ami
able wise and benevolent man was an inanimate 
corpse.

The scene at length became dark and solemn; 
No one was there to bear witness to the soul 
crushing agony of the afflicted mother, except the 
sentinel who was pacing to and fro. Glapbira’s 
horror strlcken form began to relax, as the con- 
tclousnessof Her misery gleamed upon her mind.
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A deep tkh aud a moan esc aped from ta; then 
her lips moved, as she half audibly uttered—-

“Yes, he is my son. The same outline of features 
as when I saw him a babe. What cruel God or 
god s have thus controlled his fate ? Why should 
the innocent and just in this life suffer for the in
iquities of the wicked? Why should truth, honor, 
virtue and beneficence be sacrificed, and ali the 
base and guilty passions of man be allowed to tri
umph J Either the gods are unjust, or we poor 
mortals know not how to judge of destiny. O! my 
heart grows cold I I have now naught else to live 
for. Now let the gloomy wings of death overshad
ow me at the feet of my iil fated son.”

Then Glaphira crouched down at the foot of the 
cross, and before the sands of another hour had 
run, the stars gleamed over the lifeless bodies ot 
an ill fated motiier and. her murdered eon.”

The bracelet alluded to, came into her posses
sion again hi a manner we have not space to 
relate.

We!’, now the development of Jesus just erne- 
Ejenced, for as St. Luke says, “ He was filled 
with the Holy Ghost even from his mother’s 
womb.” What was the Holy Ghost aEudeJ to 
by St. Luke? Nothing- more nor less than the 
magnetic and electric forces that were showered 
down by a spirit circle upon the child in embryo. 
We state a grand truth when we say this; we 
state what we know to be true. Though Herod 
was ids father, the angels enstnmped upon him 
is embryo, their own individuality. We shall 
pursue this subnet further in forthcoming 
.articles. •

There is grandeur little thought of sb the 
History of Christ. It dates back for thousands 
cf years before the conception, for then he oniy 
existed in the minds ot those 'wise sages who 
had seen in the tar future, a necessity for such a 
being. As is well known, the history of the oak. 
does not c immence with tbe acorn,-—indeed, far 
back of that it points to those forces which 
brought the little germ into existence. So the 
history of Christ dates back to that time when he 
only existed in the minds of the wise sages of 
the Spirit World. Grand was his mission on 
earth, and our eoul gees out in loving sympathy 
for him. Noble man, benignant martyr, how 
thy character has been traduced and your real 
mission distorted to answer the purpose of de
signing men I There is a vein of beauty in thy 
life that the spiritual eye likes to gaze upon. 
Some may worship thee, and exalt thee to the 
positi m of God, but we will only admire and 
avs thee, ever striving to make ourselves worthy 
of thy loving iaduence, and those associated 
with thee in a grand Harmonic Circle iu the 
Spirit World. Tcs, gentle Nazirene, thy path
way through life was a rough one, and thy 
arown one of thorns, and thy last moments 
pregnant with insults from the low and base; 
still there was grandeur in thy mission, a loving 
kindness manifested in all thy works, and, while 
we can not worship thee, we assure thee, gentle 
Nazarese, that thou hast our love as it comes 
bubbling up from the deepest recesses of our 
soul,—and though we can not bend the knee to 
Tixs. wc would fain weave a wreath for thes 
from the choicest treasures of our hearts! 
To thy peerless heights, then, a child of earth 
sends greetings, rejoicing in the fact that thy 
tioWr examples “ still live,” and that he who 
imitates them will grow in beauty and loveliness, 
and finally become like thee, & member of the 
grand Harmonic Circle in the Spirit World.

Continued next week.
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Moires from the people.

Extract from a Letter br a Lady.

Mb. S. S. Jokes :—I received your Journal, and 
■alio your very kind communication, fur which ac
cept many, many thanks, Words are but feeble 
■mediums, sometimes,through wnich to convey the 
.gratitude the heart would express. To those who 
occupy the same plane of thought, superfluous 
language is quite unnecessary. Why do you, a 
stranger, wish to know anything concerning a 
puor obscure woman ? Why are you interested in 
one whom you never saw; one who is so far dist
ant? I have asked myself why repeatedly. I 
.know but one answer. You are a humanitarian, 
and as such, interested in the welfare of ail hu
manity. I think I recognize the groove In which 
you move, from the position you occupy as editor 
of a spiritual paper, as an advocate of this popu
larly despised philosophy. As occupying a posi- 
<Son of influence, itmust necessarily be one of sa
crifice. But as compensation is always equal to 
the sacrifice , made, so I may infer that you are 

■happv in extending toward those who are strug
gling for a higher, better life, your aid and sympa
thy,which I realize is the highest mission to which 
human beings may aspire. When. 1 And one who 
dike myself has learned this true way of happiness, 
where the elevation of others has become the prin
ciple of their lite, where the momentary impulses 
prompting to good deeds, has been educated 
through experience in harmony with the pereep 
lions ot the permeating und actuating higher fac
ulties of one’s every day lite, I am greatly cheered, 
sad strengthened beyond measure-

B Ansa Baird.
Hannibal. N. Y.
Remarks*.—We are happy to be in some degree 

appreciated. Not long since,one of the editors of 
the AmericanSpiritualist published a base false
hood, accusing us of writing some one, advising 
that only the Journal or Banner be subscribed 
for, lest somebody lose a dollar, apd concluded by 
aaying, “The American Spiritualist will non no one, 
malign no one.”

The reader of the above named paper will natu 
rally inquire what does the writer mean by empha
sising the words “rob'* and “malign?” We know 
but little of Brother S. S. Wheeler, the writer re
ferred to. If we have ever maligned him, it has 
been in the way of extolling him. Robbing is no 
part of our profession,and never has been. In an 
active life of fifty-six years, with all classes of men, 
from the poverty-stricken to the millionaire, we 
have never been accused of oppression to the poor 
nor of unfair dealing. That we have acquired 
wealth by industry, honesty and economy, we 
admit, and but for that fact we could not have 
succeeded in carrying the Journal, in the days of 
its weakness, to its present position of power and 
usefulness.

Hl story of Spiritualisin' and the Progress 
j of Spiritual Ideas—Number Four.

| CHAPTER FIRST:—Section Four.

i spiritual manifestations of tiie first era.
It was a grand truth uttered by the Apostle 

that.5 the spirits ofthe prophets were subject to 
the prophets." They are, and they ever have 
been, and hence we may infer that the manifest- 
ations of-this period were of tiie most rude aud 
fantastic character. Let us for a moment con
sider the effect of these earthly isllaeseea upon 

' the manifestations from spirits.
t There is no more fruitful source of dissaUsfae 

tion, even in this intelligent age, than the total 
ignorance and misunderstanding of these phe
nomena as they appear among us. Volumes 
might be written to show the evils that have re-

I suited entirely from this cause. How many 
j mediums have suffered tortures an hundred fold 
j worse than death, because they were not under- 
l stood and appreciated, and all those sweet and 

gentle influences which might have blessed 
them and their associates, are turned to the bit
terest gall and wormwood by this means. The 
manifestations ot the p' riod to which we allude, 
were altogether physical, and sometimes very 
violent—tlie movement of ponderable bodies 
with or without the presence of mediums, was 
quite common by these strong physical spirits. 
Their BLanifestations entered largely into the 
conflicts which existed among these rude sav
ages, and from these, has arisen the idea among 
the ancient Jews and the Modern Christians, of 

i “ a God of battles.” There is a record in the 
Jewish scriptures in regard to the falling ot the 
walls oi Jericho at the sound of rams horns. 
This may have been true, or it may nave come 
only from a tradition; but at the period we are 
now considering, far more remarkable physical 
manifestations through the agency of spirits, 
occurred. Those, wilo have witnessed the vi
olent contortions of mediums, and the powerful 
influence upon ponderable bodies which are 
sometimes exhibited to day, may have some idea 
ofthe form of manifestations which occurred 
among these rude savage:. It should be remem
bered, however, that the concentrated forces of 
humanity were upon the physical nature, both in 
this life and in those who passed into the inter
ior, aud hence the manifestations were much 
stronger. In many of their rude battles, the spir
its fought much more effectively than the mor
tals, with their rude clubs and stones which were 
their only weapons. The race at this period lived 
in warm climates, which extended much farther 
North and South than they do at present. They 
were more cr less scattered over the entirecircuit 
of these zines.

The manifestations to which we have alluded, 
laid the foundations fora general belief in poly
theism. Wherever they found a manifestation, 
cr even fancied one, they offered up their obla
tions and prayed to that particular Ged. and the 
success which attended these oblations, especially 

’ when they prepared conditions as they often did 
without knowing much ah >ul it, was a strung 
confirmation that they were thus appeasing the 
gods, and that, in return for this, many ofthe re- 

: suits occurred. Other forms of mnnifeFta'ior. 
■ were common, especially during their teas-s and 

incantations, dancts and sacrifices. These 
brought the rude people together, end it is not 
to be wondered at, that they inferred that the 
gods were delighted with burnt offerings and 
sacrifices. Finding that peculiar phenomena 
always occurred at certain toasts, they naturally 
concluded that the same tutelar deity presided, 
and thus were they confirmed in polytheism.

Spiritual manifestations frequently occurred 
about the time of the death of an individual, and 
this led to many superstitions.

The period which we are now considering, 
extends over a million of years, each one of which 
was marked by many local cases of striking pe
culiarity-, records of which may now be traced 
through the psychometric powers of certain spir
its here.

But we deem this general summary sufficient. 
We approach now the traditional period. It 
must be remembered that these periods are not 
separated by any distinct lines. Another thought 
before we close this chapter—the spiritual man- 
itestations have always been characterized by the 
conditions ofthe age in which they occur, and at 
this period, they were much more rude and bois
terous than any thing which either tradition or 
history has transmitted to th13 world,—the violent 
manifestations among the North American In
dians of which there are traditions, approximate 
toward these, but never equalled them.

Tbe manifestations' among savages as rude 
and barbarous as these ante-traditional men, 
could not equal those of the times we have spok 
en, because a powerful restraining influence is 
now placed upon the spirits, who make these 
physical manifestations.

prominent, is that which we have shadowed 
forth in this, the revelation of man’s conditions 
to his fellow man, au uncovering of that which 
has been hidden, and as a result the necessity 
for those who would lay their hands upon the 
sacred ark of truth and right, to see to it that 
they are pure.

The white standard of Spiritualism which has 
been unfurled by the angels, can only be carried 
forward successfully by ihe pure, the noble and 
the true-hearted. Already Spiritualists have 
learned that if they would be respected, they 
must respect themselves, and no one can do this 
while "they are in the open violationcf law. 
We are commanded to love our neighbor as our
selves, and we cannot love ourselves when we 
know we are doing wrong.

True self-respect, wh’ch is the b;-fs of all 
high character, must exist before tb« re is any 
right to demand tiie respect ef others, tied A hen '. 
we see a person indifferent-to ;Us. we. fear that J 
there is something wrong in themselves.

Wc believe in a new era, aa l we think this is 
one of its phases. There are other changes corn
ing of the spirit of humanity’s dream, that 
shall wake us up to a higher c inseinusness of 
life’s duties and mission. We have been indif
ferent and disposed to excuse oursekis for not 
doing the best we could. While we may not be 
compelled to press every moment into the active 
labors of life, we have no right to be indifferent 
as to the balance of our time, much less to do 
wrong and seek to compromise it with the good 
we may do. The true mm and woman feels 
the responsibility of life, and realizes that we are 
here to perform a great work, and while we may 
find it necessary to take our hours of recreation 
and relaxation from the severe labors and duties 
of life, we must not glide into indulgences which 
may lead tn wrong. We do not believe ia as
ceticism, but we know that the great struggle of 
life is self control, and that “ he that ruieth his ’ 
own spirit is greater than he that taketh a j 
city.”

11 very important point in reference to this 
advance movement of which we have spoken, is 
that we are to do all things because they are 
right.

The effort to reform individuals by means of 
the iow passion of fear, and to teach them to 
avoid the penalty which follows in tlie train of 
wrong acts, is low and debasing, if the desire to 
do wrong is there, aud is only restrained by such 
feelings as these, we are no better than those 
who do wrong. We may not injure others so 
much, but we are debased ourselves.

When, on the other hand, we realize tbe true 
ground of principle, it will lead us to that high 
position in which we shall be prepared to act 
from an innate love of right. Then shall we 
come into beautiful rapport with the angels, and 
realizing the value of their ministrations, we 
shall appreciate more correctly the dignity and 
importance of human life as a link in the chain 
of eternity, that must effect all other links here 
and hereafter.

—runs.-?

I.R. ARMSTRONG AND LAVRA V. EL-
M^ ’ ■

We are in receipt of a letter complaining of 
the bad effects pn daced at Ogdensburg, 5. Y., 
by a recent exhibition of the physical medium, 
Laura V. Ellis.

There seems to be an impression that the fa
ther of this medium conducts these seances in 
such a manner as to create the impression that i 
the medium. Miss Ellis, is an impostor. Although 1 
we have never seen the medium referred to, ye t ; 
we (from information gatherel from the Ban
ner of Light—which is generally correct in 
the—e rep >rts) believe her to be a good medium.

We protest against the egotism and folly of 
the managers of many of the mediums for phys
ical mm testations. They no. only bring good 
mediums into disrepute, when there is no occa
sion fur it, but bring a reproach upon mediums 
generally iu the minds of superficial investiga
tors. lively facility, in ifoz.soft,-hon’d be render- 

■ cd to investigators. Of Uns particular case we 
know' nothing, but spent upon general princi
ples. ’ ■ ’ .

MR8. W HTr'TIIB HEALER.
We can. speak teom knowledge in regard to s 

Mrs. Wait, the heidia-rra "hum, and we do with 
pleasure say that we bebeve ner powers are not 
excelled, if equalled, by Newton or any other 
healer.

A power seems to Lo Lfl wi“i her patients aft
er she operates upon Jwm, which continues un
til a pei feet cure is p a ieeted. Hie seldom has 
to see or prescribe for the patient but once. S' e 
her advertisement in another column of the 
Journal.

POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS.
We often get applications for agencies f jr sel

ling the Positive and Negative pwders. We- 
emmot establish any agencies other than to sell 
them at the wholesale advertised rites on receipt 
ofthe money. That is the only terms that Prof. 
Spence supplies them to any one.

W ^trun^r ©an pinion.

[Paul aud Judas Entering the Cave oi John tlie Baptist.J

A WONDERFUL BOOK!
STRANGE REVELATIONS BY PAI L AND JUDAS 

coneenung their iivs and ir.lcr(.-i)'jr:;e with Jesui; and 
hLaposUfs, given through

Alksavoe: Smyth, tlra:f'1, 
ofPniIadelp:ii:i, by tiie :-pir?s takiin' ;iiss(M>‘oi’ of him 
ulr.uit Ooe Hour in every twenty-four. when, tistirpinj ail 
his powers ui-. n<r a •■:>i:t:nu>'J i-eries of well eunneeti d 
s-enes, proeutit:.: : ee:ii ry, characters and person:ue;>, 
diitesi"! :i:><l a iiojs in tiieir reguhir order and !<iereH- 
Bton. emhraei-nr ai! the u-.ot imperial:; jsersunages and 
incidents which occurred during tlie '.^i:’r;i cl' .Jesus 
while upon earth, 'there was probaliiy ir> I»u»I: ever 
written jn wide:: >:;■’]; perfect life-picrariH oecTir; every 
city and country vilkifo’. every river, brook and moun
tain, anti scenery in gener;.!, j- so vividly porirayed that 
an :iet:>ul journey thriiiuh the country icasi hardly lie 
.........  iniere-iimr. Thf ch-inictere ii:"ti;i.i ur.c.cunjdeil 
a—:.:-. are so Tllfinjy portrayed, that, as von are intro- 
qt.ced to each ii: turn, yon seem well wiiiaii’lcu and 
G".Lilted v. iih your cornj.-iny, and the many mints of 
ini erest you are e-iiicd to visil", -’tie book fe replete v. ii h 
interest from be-ji-minir to end, ’nit we car. menlion 
only one or two ieadin^ items of each scene as we 
pass.......................................... ’ . ■ .

B:s:av Synopsis o? (o\K::;rs;
In the first scene vve are intriiilur-d to Patti and 

Judas who iiuve mounted their spirited ste <e, for a 
day’s journey in search of the recfr.se, J<h:n tub B.vp- 
SbT, Wefjouruey with them- st toon they halt for rest, 
tail refresMiiniil->. ■

BrEXBIIicr <
Tiie rminlsman. .Tizils, opens out a rich fesf! from iiis 

leathern li:~', while Paijl^iriveu him a feast in tun;, 
which is perfectly i.-wiritiK. They resume I heir jour
ney, and Sind tiie o-.i-ct ol'fi^ir s an h alone in a mVini- 
tair. eave. Ijrin.'iji.r ar; immrni-iry ir:i:?ri'i\ Paul 
andJiKhw enter John fri-dftened atid e;:i:."rs hims-lf 
for a light; lanehnbie scenes ceeur, and Paul rela we’d 
paid for hi ejourney.

■ f.n«E in.
Graphic description of th- Mount of (dives nnd err- 

Totindin' conntry, inrhuli-j the bemitiinl village of 
Bethany, the home of I.-izarus. Ids lovely daughters 
Marlhuaud Mary; th” fatter h,- us're lire presentiment; 
Murtha tries to pry into the s-cr-t; Mary Hi tears, c:c.

Jeans vi-is ‘lie Iuras.' of Lazarus. af:>ra sojourn of 
many year* in fort-fen hinds. Tlie wh-ume aperiiex- 
Inr myslery solved. Mary swoons: eem-s to imrser>en 
-too noed to bo true. Jesus ami Alary walk by moun- 
li’ht alone in the garden: what transpired during the 
interview.

■ ' are® v.
The naplism; the storm; what John raw. JesNSOf- 

f-mded,'wa->d .John ui'-tress.-d: Paul jubilant. The opin- } 
i 'll of Judas couceiniiig J- -us, John and olh'eM. t he I 
Kiullittide witter; Pr.nl commands Judas tn follow .Je
sus to iiis r-tr<-..t; be obey*, is dchvlited with ids com
pany, and becomes a dto-Jpo-. Wks’ occurred there..

• SCCTCVt,
J-;d-'.- returns wi‘n a IfoT-riny r< norf. Paul pr,cunr- 

aged, sen ;- ,l-.'S,.’r in s ur-ri of :: for-ai.-! rfo. r, lie 
(••■ops ;it nu I;..- v.VTe in? me-ts nn old Iri. -uS cf Ids 
yo-.:t!;; Lv." :. jnidtunt time; >,< ret- ili-i-fo-ed c»:' ,i<i:- 
ii:':^. As'rinj'- (■';■■■.■ - t-r h >-.? jriMT? <-d. who u'uys i 
cn iiiipor’.-.i.i iiirl in th? s-irs f<iE«wi::a. Judas I 
Hud-a itiedtem and m-i.r.'s a ictfi? l;r I.:- n::dit.

Fj'I.m: vii. 1
Th'-' O.’tsjon Tempi? of Mystery: Jm ?i>:m':;? :'np.vy ’ 

Md fo.r.iimr ’; t!.e i, ’n ;Ji 11—>.;;:>;:;. P. ,;’-r- ’•■; , ;->u 
M.ie:;:brie-cie-!; -:? u/-?:-., m ;,k.»: Alii.i iijLlid i 
and (be meuium idsunsti-d. !

sckxE vni. ‘ j
Jesus in ids Gr nlo, ly-dlnes upon - l em-Ji .-ivd foils 

into a ih-'p slum!-, -r; has ;„ remark i'-l- dream; for-- ' 
rirufo-.v n.; lit- ipi.re career am! im r-'s ;h~, all <>: v.-:< h ■ 
have b ’ -ii fio-ra.I. foilije-; du-ino i;.e ;, ;>t l i/Liirii ' 
IiuiuItcu y ••ir-. |

WIA-K IX- J
TT?’£<■<-rr ki’h ami -.-■rdint uhm-s «urri>..oi<l ,". f rite I 

«p:i| wh.T-dii Slide,.-- stuinis. biM'ripimti of niiu vit- | 
l ^i' and iis iniijiiionus. At the m Ning of ti;.-,.■•!> of i 
«’<;., three- weary ’r:w i' l-. usrived ;it t!:e •Spring nt N-v- j 
nreih. ise-.-er.il lovely m ihh mi snrro’.irid ihi*w<l,one i 
of whom approue-hes tlm «.>!■, si ofthe trand-rs and t 
of’T-i hiin .uirhik; a cunversii’ton eiism s; tln-v good’ 
lim-’lsT. A surmise, mid wb.-p < omi-s of it. Tin’ il-ath 
of Mary. Um reputed mother of Jimis; her purling 
words aii’l bestowal of a casket, which he opens, and 
which opens his eyes; « mystery soiled.

' ' 8SENU X. .
Jesus preaches a sc-rinon, and offends a Rabbi; he re

plies; a warm time; meeting brinks up in a row, and- 
Jesis:1 barely escapes with Ids life. Strange scenesand 
incidents, great excitement. :

SCENE St.
Jesus nmon? the fishermen of Genesereth. A graphic 

description of the country. Tim Hill of Beatitudes. The 
Town of Canernitm and Village of Bethsaida. Simon 
and his residence, and what occurred on the piazza. Si
mon's birth-day, and a remarkable draught of fishes. A 
strange coincidence. “ By the God of Muses, here comes 
c!d Zebedee.” He takes a cup of wine, and tells a long 
Story. Jildas in ecstames; he pats a flee in Simon's ear. 
Simon pleased with the prospect of becoming a great 
mail, becomes a fisher of men; Has poor success pecun
iarily; kicks up a muss; Judas divides the spoilt and 
Simon becomes reconciled.

scat® xxtr.
The Dii-' ipb’s Tf; n:»'-t,':t Rrtumy; a grand reunion, 

ami uiiau-i tr?wi:.ry. Mary ;«<ifltily catcL'a |’ 
row wonia of same remark of Judas’. She diHcarersfr 
plot, :::iji w.g;i ijr.;;s, but L- foils to s>e the point anti! 
it- s too l'.:fo. Ai; isktiixti deraiiu at stmt by rm officer 
l;-o:u the rr?.!’ rfonimdi’ku: ;;;>, iaHUv’uiutij reply fe 
mahdetl and answered. : : ■ •

scene sxr.
Mutters cxjaiasl’a:; very rapidly. A f'fflk; kiwec.

• -BCENI! NSVI.:
The last supper; strange eoiifieetoftlfo Anaatla Jotifr. 

i.;H;b retires ken trie c»i;ip;j;y; he returns.
tilJESB XXVII. ’

Jesus a-T’st.’C, and hk foil::-,-. -;’? 
guile vy-ei up; foiling for »;....-, ;!.,,:. 
great s-ia.1; tfo. wkm-,., --. ani'i -.up,,, 
ami ipeidenfo. Amr her pr!;!1:!,.r ; 
jriiTjiit into court; uim- collate in the

■ twsi: xxvin.
The miigfoileent PJ.m

by He

ti\"i h

Great

TP:-ri-;.; V: 
bii'ii::—;

lle-it. Th,- 
? We tu:ui

dfognsteil: their 
1 Jaergrive. The 

exekiyg scenes 
ppreiiended aivl 
mdictnwnt.

'"?!® Yoriress of Antonin, brilt
; the yv;g l: i:i of s’aie. Puaticgs 
•»-ir. iieroi: .n:»:p-w romca to the 
sthTib the irinl mid l!;:<; -
i .giKT atul -'liit.-ii r uf .;.-;:’f; who 
.-■■e l.i-l.irr ti:.- cioee of ii.k i-cene.

- . c-a ’t-pnent in Jeru-eilem and eha-where. t
frmil.e mmi’-r .-.mi l.,v,.r. l\ li.riTiay! The preset

•*’,”‘ ? ,?"’ ?• 4 ;;-ii'.:;■>. p >li.........<-titionws o. 
.K'lrlhi.uiii! Miri in - ■ -.................................................... 1 ’
into the arms o’ 
life, f.-eis thi- w.'ig!. 
seelies with it follow
-■'"'■ -‘-fftoi1;:;.- v i-itor: her tstlectfog plea. Ths- curious 
xiii-.e., an impr-gn-d-i-- monitor: Herod wilts* bp-j 
sent aw own son to ignominious death; the lierambto 
fortnecruea. Alas! too late, too hit!

:>y. wkii. fur 5b?
ry swi-mr. i foils

it time .in his
to'-'BoH’-Puihy. Th.*dhli-es-in. 
li T'Hl Aui’.p i* musing in his ’ia’

Another scene. The shades of night, .ih! a murkv 
si:'.-’ i;:;iig-i over Ji-ziisalcm. Pau-ant: JiidttH ’ki&.tjJ, 
Sfo' ?'' ”' ‘V ^-'T-J1? “ reeluded spot, tsy momiiight, at 
L:e ,iot;r oi mi .ii.gin; Judas on tiuie; hi-i impatieaa 
watting, atm the Mnuige H'iMitinns which come ove» 
»um; ;'.::'.: appr iu’ltes. Tin-1’reialo:n papers and basil? 
go.tt are pre- -ijii .u mul glittering weapuns ;r. wi-il. ‘-Arc 
yii’ jr?yiivii, Juilas; yo:t or ! mu-t sin- this night.’’ Tlie 
terriiue. eiuiie-t; Anti the vietor: the dying words tf 
'-:! ‘?" *” J u’.i., sm-u as meet thrill the sou! of every 
reader ol taw remarkable book. *

b'ir.a: eommun’’eJioa of Satti to Afoxigider Pmvtb 
throagp whom ih.-- -fringe and startling rwelaticTR 
wen- giver., wnr.-h w ill lie read wi!h intense in’ere ;e 
. Tie hoik ruami-i, SIU pages Ofilos-ly printed 2^™ 
[found n: musi’b. aud lor »a.e at Has uSce. Price ft m 
Postage Si) ce:::1 “

Address. ft. s. JhyiJi
lib Smtth Clark Street. Chicago**Hl.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
XSf' We call year attention to the advertigstnent of J.T. 

BUSS, in to-day’s paper. At! out of emp'oyssat, in city, 
town or country, will do well to addrsss him. He meaus 
exactly whit ho ssys. Tha information you will acquire 
may bo the means of yes amasriug a fortune. Write bint 
if you would consult your own istcrcsl.

No. ill, Vol. 7,—4 times. - .

A NEW PROPOSITION.
To any one who b3« liever taken the Journal, 

we will send it for three months on trial, on tha 
receipt o^jifty cents,

^* Spence’s “ Positive and Negative Pow
ders” for sale at this office.

Billing gnu Ost gBto.

A Very Good Medium.
Mm. MeCord, a very excellent writing, trance, psycho

metric, healing, clairvoyant and clairandient meta, can 
be found at the reception room of the RsMsro-PfittosoMi- 
Teat FabJiiblrg Uoiiti Room 19, No. 1ST and 189 South 
Clark street. Anyone desli ing communications from de
parted friends, will # likely to receive the same through 
some one phase of her mediumship.

T»xs:—81 per hour for each person. Badness hour 
from 9 to 13 a.m., and from 11 to 4 p. m.

4V* engagements will be made for evening aeancaa with 
parties en reasonable terms.

What Next?
The clarion notes of prophecy have been ring

ing in the ears of humanity during the past year. 
From spirit and mortal, they echo the one grand 
thought that a new era is dawning upon the 
world. Sometimes we hear the distant Tum
blings of a grand upheaval, and.tlien anon comes 
the more potent ‘t still^mall voice ” in the soul 
saying, “ Be ye ready,-—buckle on the armor, and 
stand fast in the truth wherewith ye have been 
blessed, for the hour cometh wherein light shall 
be more abundant, and the ways of man shall be 
revealed.”

Hitherto, religion has too often been preached 
and worn as a garment,—a cloak, it may be—for 
hypocrisy ; often for that which it was not. Even 
the low cunning that seeks to over-reach and 
defraud, has sometimes taken shelter under this, 
so that the profession of religion has become a 
mockery and a shame in the eyes of men and an
gels. Every human being that ever lived has 
had a religion, for religion is simply an out
growth and expression of the. moral nature of 
man, Tliis has always been peculiar to each in- 
dividualf but it must be still more apparent as 
mankind advances and individuality becomes 
more fully developed.

The. time is at hand when every man and 
woman will be weighed and measured. We 
know this has always been done in certain con
ditions of spirit-life, and the fact that spirits and 
mortals have had free and open intercourse dur
ing the last twenty-one years, has brought and 
is bringing the two worlds nearer to each other— 
the result will be that the great laws and princi
ples which govern in the higher, shall be 
brought down to the lower. And this great work 
of preparation, in which the pioneers of Spirit
ualism have been laboring and suffering, in
volves a sublime purpose. It is not to be thrown 
away or lost. Various result* must inevitably 
flow from it. The one which seems now most

TOBACCO CH EWERS.
Take notice, you can get Orlon’s Pre^eration 

for two dollars, "which is a sure remedy tor the . 
filthy habit of chewing tobacco. j

Address J. C. Bundy; 189 S. Clark st.
Local agent wanted.

REMEMBER
When you write in regard to business with 

this office £> give your name, town1 and state, in 
plain, legible writing.

literary ^ote.

MONTHLIES

The Atlantic Monthly for February is a 
perfect gem.

The Overland Monthly is replete with ex
cellent articles, and will be read with Interest. 
The February number seems ti.be better than 
any proceeding one.

The Feb. number of the Phrenological 
Journal, now published in Pamphlet form, is be
fore us,—is unsupassed in the appropriateness of 
its illustrations and the deep thought of its arti
cles.

The Herald of Health and Journal of 
Physical Culture should be in. the hands of 
every family.

Our Young Folks is a fine literary produc
tion for the young.

TRUTH STR ANO ER TUAN FICTION.
In the column adjoining this, we give a very brief 

synopisis of the contents of Alexander Smyta’s re 
markable book, from which we have quoted a 
chapter, in .our article on “Spiritualism of the Bi
ble.” This book is destined to create a greater 
sensation among all classes of people than any 
book in the whole collection of Spiritual litera
ture. Ita mission in turning theologians to the 
“right about face,” iva very important one ; and 
fro n the many letters we receive, commendatory 
of tne work, we are admonished that it is perform
ing it* mission well. Every Spiritualist, as well m 
every priest and layman, should possess a copy.

SCENBXn.
Judas and Simon become friends on a basis of mutual 

interest. John this Baptist declared crazy; has a dis
pute; his opponents get mad. and leave in disgust. 
Gj.^y, a strange character, appears. An exciting scene.

SOM XIII.
Paul begins to be uneasy, Judas in possession of his 

secrets, and he fears an expose. Baul's meditations 
upon the precarious situation; a rap at his door—it is 
Judas. He enters and they take a drink. Judas reports 
progress. Strange doings'at Nuznrch. Judas gives an 
amusing description of the character and personal ap
pearance of Jesus’ followers, ctnyaknliailn.

■ SCENE XtV.
Tlie City of Jerusalem. The Gt.rgrnut Templr. A mi

nute description of the stupendous structure. Tiie im
mense Altar of Burnt Sr.criliees; the priests at the top; 
vast inclined planes extend from either •-ide, terminat
ing in well tilled cuttle-yards. An immense gathering 
at the Temple; Jesus mingles in the crowd; obtains an 
elevated position and preaches his radical doctrines; 
says hard things about the high p’iests. The people en
raged; a general melee ensues in which the tables of 
the money-changers are capsized, and the thieves and 
pick-puekets reap a rich harvest.

SCENE XV.
The gorgeous palace ofthe Sanhedrim. A full ttecription 

of it and its inmates. The high priests in trouble. Paul's 
opportunity ami how he improves it. The conspiracy: 
tne whole city in confusion and terror. Paul piavs s 
double game, and how he conies out. „

' SCENE XVI, ,
Jesus turns up again and preaches another radical 

sermon. Cosby appears upon the Beene, though not rec
ognized—of course not.

SCENE XVII.
Tfit bfautifat fja>t tiie largest of nine which gave en

trance to the Court of Israel, built of Corinthian brass, 
ninety feet high by seventy feet wide. wvere;l on both 
sides with, gold plates. Jesus gains admission and gets 
into another dispute, and what comes of it.

■ scene xvnr.
Paul gets John the Baptist imurisoned and cnndomneil 

to death. Jesus visits him; au affecting scene: the exe
cution. ■ .

A PM5ASANT niV'EStSION
In which Paul communicates sandrv mutters of interest 
to his medium, Alexander Smyth, oi' Philadelphia.

SCENE NX.
Martha meets Jesus and informs him of tho death of 

her father Lazarus. Tney hasten to t he hou«e of mourn
ing: the strange tilings that occurred there, and wbat 
was said of them. The priests excited by the stories 
afloat concerning the strange transaction.

. Another sermon and another argument in which Van 
priests arc confounded.

TT T SiWap Mi-<
The woman canrht in adultery; her arrest; tiie con

demnation, trial mid triumph,
SCENE XXII.

Cosby turns up again; his afflictions and how ho is 
relieved. A jay aud festive gent, up to all manner of 
tricks.,

scene ran.
Th# great conspiracy ripens.

Ilcaliiia Medium,
Mre. E Waits is g/)^ iocufod in Chfoagc.an* esu hr?found 

at XT. 11> Fourth Ave-mc, w’aire fug will treat t':') tick, for 
all 3iii ss’5 which fl 3b i» h'- r • o .

Ilir ic-ci'MH a Ju vliug medium hy rjaecctieE or vital 
f.»r‘;f,?iM nA bi'S sarpavted by any ogo nuw living.

Her cerci, ij all eases of Fits ^’’ainnpwr. Ulcers, Can- 
errs. Turn ni’iil otn *r Scr-ifolous dHtaies are truly wou* 
ildfiil.

Sfo pais cip-Kil atfoitim ta tbe restoration of the 
r. I';.!: an . d b..:t lied of her sex -is well as all dissaseas of 
children.

Shu rive.: r.o aiflraco in her treatment, bat the vital 
force nlmh is imparted through her mediumship, and 
perform’; the cures, a given to her by eminent physician* 
iu Bpirit-«ifo w th w i’m she- is in daily communion.

Sit’ treats patients at a distance, as well a* those who 
visit her in parsau. on receipt of a letter written by tho 
invalid, or, if too feeble to write then, by a lock of tho 
invalids fair with a statement of tho age, sox, loading 
symptoms ol about tha time that the patient has been 
sick. In which case the proper remedy will be imputed 
through magnetized paper, or such other mean* u the 
controlling intelligence shall dictate in each case.

Trusts—Personal treatment at her rooms, fr, attending 
calls in the city J3. Treatn cut by lefts* J1.50.

Vob 7, No. 2'1— tf. ’

J WILLIAM VAN NAMEE, Clairvoyant, 
makes examinations by look of bait. For terms, 

particulars, etc., address, ELMIRA, N Y.
Vol. 7. No. 111.—I* t.

SOUL-READING .
OR,

Psychomelrical Delineation of Character.
ABBA LORD would auuouuce tothe public, that those

**■ who would visit her in person, or send Autograph, 
Likeness, or Lock of Hair, she will give them their leading 
traits of Character, and peculiarities of Disposition, ana 
Marked Changes in tueir lives, Physical Disease, with Pre
scription therefor; what Business to pursue in order to be 
successful, etc.

The physical and mental adaptation of those'in tending 
marriage; and advice to those wuo are inharmonloiisly 
married. Full delineation #1, and two three cent stamps.

Address— ABBA LORD,
Box 45 Luke Mills, W£».

V’J.7,No.2fo-tf.

MILS. ABBY M. LAFLIN FERREE
P 8 Y C 11 O HB TR IS T.

Psyclns’iietric Readings J3 fo). Directions in Development 
$3.00. Penoii’d DirmtiocsJa.Oi). Address Sacramento, Cal.

vol. 7, No. 19—tf.

ASTROLOGY,
ASTBOioar bv P&jibws Jocelyn.—Questions on busi. 

ness aud ail the affair* -if life, answered by letter for tlA 
and stamp. 8 ml date of birth. Personal consultation 
ladies,!! .99. Gent’oiuen. $2.00.
253 State Street Chicago III {*01**11,so 15 if

CLAIRVOYANCE.
MRS. S. W. JORGENSEN,

Bc-oma iJO, #49 South Clark Street, Chicago.—Psy"h 9. 
metric, Business and Developing Medium; Inspirational 
Instructor and Counsellor. Terms reasonable.

Ko.10jol.7-tf

Dr. Win. R. Joacelyiis
The Healer and Clairvoyant,can beconsulted at the Morton 
House, 114, South Franklin, near Washington, (formerly 
he St. Cloud House.) Dr. Joscelyn has been practicing 

sixteen years past with success. Address Chicago, Diinois.
VoI.7,No.3*-tL

IMPORIANT TRUTHS.
A Hook for Kvery ChUA.

BY MRS. E. P. HILLER, M. D.
Th! book!* designed as an aid to parents and other* In 

tencMugchildren truths for the purpose of preventing tkn 
formation at evil habit* which destroy health, happtMW and 
life.

parent* would read and give It to their children at 
Impart to them a knowledge of its content*. Price only M
Addrcw .B. 8Jomc,180 South Clark street OlMfi.

recfr.se
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FRANKS JO URN AL.

Itewesitog Features Connected with Spir
it hire. .

jWCB H. SMwa OFBALTIMORE, MEMOM..
Neff Mag has ytt been offered-to your readers 

fem toy purr, a', so fitted to touch the heart as 
the foKowing remarkable communie-rtion What 
a hiaatifal synopsis of tint religion is unfolded 
by this gifted lady. How my heart throbbed 
BEd bosom swelled with emotion while some of 
si was coming, mailing me long for the time 
that ebail usher me amid scenes she eo graphic* 

■ ally- describes. ' r
At the dose of a loving message from my 

.mother, she said;
“ tere is a lady present who wishes io com • 

■ taw. She was a distinguished person in her 
day, srd gave tone to society. Her history will 
heinteresting.”

“I am delighted st this opportunity ofim- 
parting thought. While on earth, I could not 
have believe:! it possible for spirits to converse 
with mortals; bit here I find it, to he an actual 
fact ; and, wonderful though it be, it, is in strict 
aeebrdaaco with established ’aw. I am

Hamah Moors. ;
- I lived in Eegtad; was a writer; and 4id 
whatl couM to promote religion and advance j 
faowHge. I made 'my mark in the world as j 

- as advocate of revealed religion, and firmly ba- J 
Sieved ia the teachings of every word I wrote, j 
Bet nines here, how many mistakes I have dis
covered, and how large a portion is contrary to 
common sen sc.

Some may think it not right to bring religion 
into works of fiction; that it should be conoid- * 
ered too ®rs d & matter to mingle in the affairs j 
of evesy-day life. I then thought it sight, but i 
have entertained, some doubts on the subject 
since. I believe, however, that good was done, | 
5s spreading a better idea of religion than was 
generally entertained, and that ii was made fa- | 
silia? to the minds of many who had scarcely | 
a sound thought before my book fell into their I 
'&ndA : f

I attained a good old age, but when near my * 
end bi came very anxious about a future life. 
Not that I feared for myself, but the question 
would force itself upon me, which Job asked 
but none can answer: ‘If a man die, shall he 
live again?’ That question has puzzled thous- I 
sms, and has caused many anxious thoughts to 
the best of Christians, whether they acknowl
edge it to themselves or not. I would a- k mj self, 
what proof have we other than that within the 
lids of the Bible? I looked around on nature, 
and received but one. answer: No life after 
death / I looked again, and again the same re
ply. Doubts like these would trouble my Ami 
as death approached, but not a; word of it did I 
breathe. ■

The last sigh came, and the first thought in 
Epirit-life, almost in-continuance. Light' bu’st 
upon me, and I leaped for joy. ‘ Here, then, is 
the qnceifoa settled; life continues!—life is

I Icnketl around upon a vast plane, l:millf'3 | 
In every uiree^tm. Above, a stately dome, re- | 
splendent in glory. I made ebsi-rvations at ev- I 
ery dcji^nd new'beauties bund forth enry mo- 
tnctif. *At my feet what gorgeous flowers sprin- 
lik d the dewy £n^ I In the distance lofty moun
tains towered to the skies bathed in Pquiil light 
indescribable. The lawns spread everywhere 
around, were studdei with oipj.es of tries: and 
amid them Vrds ot brilliant plumage flitted 
about with joyous songs. SeaHen-d about were 
happy faces, men, women and ch’Mrer,minded 
together. Oh, w hat a rapture filled n;y lu-ari 
while drinking in tin re glories oi G ul. I wr.n- 
dtred why none I knew were sup, but strolled ; 
on, delighted to see so many happy children ; 
eporting about. They wcuM ’tata at me with j 
such joyous feus, place their little lips to mine, 
and then run off shouting. I could Jeawly con
tain myself, I was so happy. Anil thm every
thing seemed so natural—just hke earth, only 
far mere beautiful. Then I would fin 1 my hands 
o^d nrms, as if to convince myself it vas net a 
drcam. ■ ■

A oud walked, perhaps, a mile or more before 
recognizing any one, when mother came and 
threw her arms i.bout me, and what a fond ca
ress she gave me! .

5 VVell, my child, I hope you are now satisfied 
there is lite beyond the tomb. You will now 
enjoy it lorever and forever.’

I c.van then j>im d by many friends, as though 
they had been watclrng for m \ First one an j 
then another c:i«w, greiting me nith a kiss.and 
st was not long before quite a large company 
were agsumhkd. I inquired for many 1 hid 
known, und was a'-tonisUfil to toan they were 
still in toe garden, purging away their fins, 
while niton's whom I had known to be infidels 
were Ai:.<>:^ ‘be /tot to gn o', me. Tn.s, tuyis- 
to-’seu’ :: e Hr' oral tT.c.iure,

After b.-irg here for sonic . lime, I began to 
ash q’H:-- on-, end u e fi.st v.;^ * Wi cic can I 
Etc Jesu-?’ ()■ a stop;,, a up, t Kibr-iB-d nfe.ami 
said, * I am In-!' How can ? i r.pte>s the emu- ; 
HioE that ovcrwbc’mv? mi ? I was near lulling, 
tot to supported me the more, ai <i la -iod into 
my cues with such a radiant, smile that my 
heart ermo i ear bursting, but he only sm;i- 
ed and aiil.ti. a.<d gradually I bieame c-dm.

-He tto■b took me by the:irm.a si me a ’ide a: d I 
said, ‘ 8“:’’ r, 1 know ■■.‘I ot y ar i 1- on e-.’/m; - 
bw. been wbhytoiotom; you have done aj 
good w< i k. a*.-! j cur reward 'is sure. Y; u h vi d 
smcordii’g to toe light givi n; more J'ghs w?i ' 
now b ‘ yours. I am your brother—you r.iy sit
ter. -Cc'! mi me when you wr-uld knew more. 
I sm a fight to-hose who nerd light,’

J giztd upon hn^rotinttnance, and gazed, and 
gaz’d. I ci/iild not leave him an instant, But 
he ids, me at tost’ saying, ‘Call fur me at 'any 
Mme and I will be with you,’

I then, began to si arch for truth. Of every 
on© who cit'd teach, I desired to learn—anil 
tow may falsities I had to unlearn. Wbat a 
anal! totoeum ol tru’h is scatu nd through my 
par' ? ; how astwihhi d when I thought uf uli 
Wb.’ '

1 hardly know where to begin when treating 
of ths ce errors. First let messy, there is no 
God of wrath; here we know only a loving 
hither, 1 cmid team* contain myself when I 
thought of what mm 8;rous fables have sprung 
from the church as doctrines to be revert d.

I kamed that al! we bad been taught about a 
future state was entirely Krone; not a spark o! 
truth in any part ol st/ Tnere are no sutphur- 
ou& flames,"but flames far more agonizw—the 
Ures of corjseienee kmak-d by rt nw he; and no 
di-vil—such & being would rob Godot llis^b- 
There may be devils in kind, but they once 
fi-led mortal form. They may have sulk-red,bat 
their sufferings work th'ir good; endtos woe 
is sot; ail will find bliss.

Left to my self, I began to think over all the 
fetfiirgs oi Ito church, and not one C'-hH 1 
find in accordance wito the teachings of Cuis*, 
except i!:e golden ruk*, az.d that alone is the 
law by which we are judged,

I am but a child yet ni'Jkitowk^ge, but I am 
learning every day. I have harmd it fa m t 
what akaB kkvts, hut what his Ire is; thin 
tome deckles bls Injure. I con'd hardly t>; inm 
this, because I hud dealt so nmcb with faith 
throughout icy* works. 1 have ifocovsj- 
cd that whether Jew or Chrktiau. Mto.imei' ri 
or Pagan, Buddhist or Persian, ail are acs g-.- 
Fe before God, il tiny foyt-i their bietbiec, au’ 
made the golden rule ita rule of life.

I
I made a great mistake in regard to the De- 
ily. I supposed Him to be a ;>erson seated on 
a throne, dispensing justice to all; thus bring
ing Ged down to the level of humanity. I am

I better infoi med now. I have teen no more of
I Ged here than when I lived on earth. God is 
: not an individualized being. God is a principle 
! pervading all nature.; filling everything with * 
i Hrs presence and power, and giving ali things i 

tin ir supplies from His bountiful hand. He is j 
here and there and everywhere: knowing no 
past, no future, but- one eternal now. I feel Him 
in every pulsation of my heart. Every breath 
I draw"ehows His power, and all my love tends
towards Him.

I also made a great mistake in regard to the 
future life. I believed in some gnat final day, 
when all of earth would stand before the Bar 

j of Judgment; the whole human family divided 
J into two pa ts—those on the right, heritors of 
J eternal life; these on the left consigned to end 
i lees woe. One grain of common sense should 
■ have taught- me the absurdity of all this; but 
i the church had spread its nets around me, and 
I could not escape their .meshes. I now see 
that each one’s judgment day is when the body 
is ’aid aside. That there is no white throne be
fore which the soul is summoned, but it is the 
Deity within who pronounces judgment, and 
there can be no severer, truer judge. Punish
ment or reward follows immediately, and each 
one has its due; but no endless wee. God is a 
father—not a fiend. When the fires of conscience 
and the stings of remorse—more frightful than 
mortal can conceive—have done their woik, all 
sin has be n consumed, and the spirit passes to 
eternal bliss.

I made another mistake, in supposing that iny 
church had more of truth than ali others. I now 
believe tiiat all who led a pure life, no matter 
what their faith, stand upon the same plane be
fore God.

Another great mistake was in supposing that 
ail who could not or would not join the church, 
had but !iu’e hope of salvation.

But, oh,my greatest mistake was in regard to 
Ji sus. I i;ud not say how I regarded him. for 
als know what is taught by the church. What 
a compound of atoardtlv has sprung from the 
trochirgs ot tbe lowly Nazarene! How I blush 
When 1 think of it. 1 believe 1 was as sincere 
as any one could be, bat who can withstand the 
influence ef early education, coupled with the . 
influences of the church. I am now fn e from 
all these perversions of truth. I have been 
taught by Jesus himself; have listened with 
rapture to his words, and felt in my inmost soul 
their blessed influence. How I burn when in 
his presence. What emotions overwhelm me. 
And how genial his smile when he would calm 
my throbbing heart. J am never so happy as 
when I am with him. He always bids me wel
come. •

I have now, my friend, given you some 
thoughts which may tend to correct the errors 
contained in my volumes—I hope they may. 
Accept ray thanks for the gratification you have 
afforded. You are attended by a vast concourse 
assembled to witness this converse between 
spirit and mortal. Many can scarcely realize it 
as a fact. They look on in wonder, and all are 
anxious to give their history. Good will be 
done, both in your world and"ours,by this inter
change of thought. Farewell.”

A Comiiinnleatiou from a Physician Lately 
Genie to the Spirit World. -

BY A. M LEWIS, MEDIUM.

I am te re this morning in mmpUmiee with 
your mother’s ri quest. She wishes me to get 
control of jeer organism, that I may make my- 
m If usijiv! an i also to b?neft my e'f. She tells 
me that I Lave rnneh lo unlearn ps weli us to 
h-:ro; and tiiat £ mustc->me back to earth and 
try tn afore tor some <H the wrong I have done 
tn my follow hi ingi, iu pmcieiog a syMem of 
nr-dieine wlrch was s-s deiiierious to their eon 
Hriihon, Jflinugh I was partially jirnorant of 
the wrong I wa-, doing. 1 did not think the sin 
wa« so gr.< I thought if the people believed 
I could cure them, aud wanted my services, it 
was lawful mid right that 1 should get my 
l.ving by udminishring to their ignorance and 
playing upon their credulity. I did not c msid- 
irihai I was sinning against o y own soul, and 
that in the afur-life, my conscience, or the God 
within me, would rise up against me, to con- 
dt mu and judge. I thought at frat that the re 
was some virtue in my-method ot curing deseases, 
but as veers rolled on, I tn came more and more 
convinced that E was worse than a hunbug, 
because it was injurious to the s ck ones, besidts 
fleecing them of 'heir bard earned means which 
they needed f r the ntcesriis of life. Many 
times, a fl-w simple suggestions in regard to 
liner d .ily hah ts, would, if put in prac iee, have 
res; red the p.iifont, and j rev«Dt‘ia sakness in 
tie future; butinriead they were drugged with 
pui-ems wh eh would have made a mb person 
s'<k, awl then allowed to get well by the in 
h. rent, powers of nature. T hey, p w r ignorant 
seals, thought that the D.mti r had’ cured 
tliitn,and ins name was kud<d to the skies 
dm is*,as b ing a v ry skil ful physician. And 
now, in order to nd myself of tto stines of re
morse that go-d n y coii-c'ei c*, and loom up 
tof- re me, to dj^ r y inv happtecs; and peace, 
and t<> pr vein my .-n’vm.c meat to a higher 
tw-diinti,! am commanded by myguide to return 
to tariff woue I can witness toe maey scenes ot 
mi-uyat'd woe that hate ban c-.u-ed by my 
pn-cier, ns wed ms by othi-rs of the same pro
fession. I dud a t r at amount of suffering that 
1 c a idifvia’e d r edy,—their own organism or 
tho e.around item b.;hg su-erp::b’.e to spirit
ual h fluence, and they uci-wr, dunking that it 
ia ihe nnd cine that l ai cured thim, when it is 
this efirm iJ n fim nee ihr. has descended upon 
and counters.qh-n the evil iff;cts of the medi- 
cir.e, and Ti-moved ihe disease. There are 
other c»>e? where I must have the organism of 
a healing m*dmm 'o work through. It is a 
great comfort to me when I can accomplish 
any good lo my fl U<>w b-tngs in thia way. It 
rervts to lighten the burden that weighs an 
heavily upon my sou*, and I am 'hankful that 
there is a way provided bv a Divine Ruler, 
whereby we cau work ourselves out ot our 
unhappy condition, and while we are adminia 
taring io the cndui of suffering humanity, 
we are by that very labor rendering i urselvta 
capable of ascending to higher and nobler bights 
in the heavenly mansions. It ia a de(loiHbl« 
fiict, hourly been brought to our knowledge, 
that a great amount of misery and want has 
been caus'd by tli<;n», wh<r were cipable of pre
venting it, ii they had only used ihe knowledge 
they p« s.se.-B tor the b .oetii of their fellow 
beings, im-tead of taking advantage of their 
ignorance to enrich their own puree. •
* O, if I amid only impress it upon the minds 

oi ihe dwellers of tariff that there is a time oi 
reckoning for them, which there is no way oi 
escaping; “Itai whatever they sow that shall 
they ata reap; ” that ihe time is coming when 
ti ev w-h b-j kit alone with their souls, with 
iluir tvey act in life, with the motive 
acri'inpinjing it spread out before them, that 
tin y iiuy contni.pfate amt tea win re in they 
h eve noi int i op t-vtn to tl-ek own convieiums 
.-■i iuswa-td rght; but have selfishly stifled 
theirci-meierce Lra Ii Ge worldly giin, which 
fonii pta-id away and 1. it them naught bui as 
empty Cs.-kG. H >w humilf <ttng to the new 
b riniu-, th.it Ims been fe iking forward to a 
gr a’ n wai'i, wh cj they had bum taught 
jota-hive hid Iron pure h-taed for Unni to* be 
juade mi .dbe.»! H e fact dial Gich K.i.iiidHiil 
is tatasunu by wlut tuy are, in and oi liiem-

selves; that by their own acts they are reward
ed or Condemned, and that there ia no way 
whereby we can be saved from sin and ignor
ance but by work—earnest labor for the good 
of others. This is an age ot miracles, as the 
world Cilla them, and every day there are 
strange things being brought about by the 
agency of those who have gone on to the Spirit- 
World, for which they receive no acknowledge
ment or rcccmpiBSf, except the sweet con
sciousness to their own souls that they have 
contributed to the comfort of some suffering 
one. We have here to learn the lesson of pure 
unselfishness, and to do good for the love of it, 
without expecting to be appreciated by those 
we have labored to benefit. And this is w’hat
onr mediums are learning to do so well, for I 
they are brought into close sympathy with the J 
beings of the upper spheres. They are often I 
used as instruments in tiie hands of spirits to ! 
perforin some cure, for which they receive no i 
remuneration whatever, except the satisfaction : 
of having done a good eel, while the cures ; 
they hive been the means of producing, are at- i 
tribaicd to ihe medicine taken, and they do not i 

branded as I 
to ail those (

nail” in the Inner Life department, p irpsriing to 
enue from tiie disembodied spirit of Gustave 
Adolphe. Said communieation, if genuine, differs 
materiakv from the record and teaching* of histo
ry, as embodied in Chamber’s Miscellany, and oih- 
er historical works.

. Prior to the outbreak of the Thirty Year’s War,
even get uianks; but instead are branded as • in ^seventeenth centurv, Europe was pdoclpal- 
Dijwsters, deceivers. Let me say to ail those | jy under tbe dominion of the Pope of Rome ; the 
me>::u2Ri who give the mse’ves unselfishly to tbe j Catholic powers were more exacting and tyranni- 
sgk cf administering to the sick and i fll.cted I cal than at the present epoch, and Protestantism, 
tbsii though they are not appreciated in this ; then in its infancy, w-as divided into various sects, 
v-tol-l, tU time is sure to come when they will i chiefly embracing the Lutheran and GAvinreUe 

a in nil ei.pir unselfish fetors- ereeds, who were often at loggerheads, and m turnbcic«„to.,toinfullior all their unsei^ i ^^ij mftt<v j^^nies from the Catholic pow- 
t ere, which eventually led to the desolating bju- 

/asures in ‘heaven." Go on, then, my j gUingry war aforesaid,—in the outset of which the 
and sisters, in the blessed work of i “Man o! Sin * prevailed, and fear of monopoly aud

I ; the hatred cherished towards Catholicism, united

thei they are unconsciously laying up for them- 
Ef.lvi.ji “ treasures in heaven.” Go on, then, my
brothers auu Bitttis, su u.o v.sco<« num u. 
contributing to the comfort of the suffering and 
be not ove r sensitive,or t rouble,or fear your labors 
will not be acknowledge >1, or be ascribed to 
powers of darkness. Be ever ready to use 
your gift in doing gond, and leave the conse
quence to a higher power, and take no thought 
what ye shall do or what ye shall say, for it 
shall be given you in tiiat self-same hour, and 
they shall be strengthened and sustained, and 
be thankful to the good Father that such a 
gift has been given ycu, in your journey 
through this lower world, and as far as ye are 
found worthy tn kbor in this holy calling, ye 
approximate unto the angels.

’ For tho Ee’isie-Flii’&aGphkr.l loctssl.

Did An Infinite Codj a Personal God, or 
Being* Heaembliug Man, Form thia Eartii, 
Sun, etc. ?

BY H. D BSHTH,

In Philosophy, certain facts are explained and 
made plain, or to Icon reasonable. In Cheinis 
try, certain laws are unfolded that are eternal, 
and never have been formed, because eternal 
means without beginning or end. Then Ged 
unfolds by those eternal laws, because He is co- 
eterna) and co-existent with all laws, and must 
be a part as well as the whole of all things- 

: Then every thing, great or small, ethereal or 
gross, sublime or crude, must ba Him, and as 
eternal as He Is, must all the parts be. Then, i 
why cavil over the eiertiity of all things, when i 
it takes all to makefile whole, and He the Whole.- j 

I The rtesoner will plainly see, that this is good | 
I logic, and the point-is gamed, and the premise ; 
| granted. Now let this be a starting point for all 
j reasonings, and the conclusions wiil ahvajs 
| agree with the premises, and the die*vines will 
i be sound.

Well do we ki’ew that all things exist, in and 
through the i cton of the whole combined, and 
by ike chemic*’ force and power of Hie whole 
con b’ned, do al! things move, and not any one 
thing by ita own inherent nature alone—all are 
dependent upon the whole for life and motion ; 
and lo add any new thing, < r to take away any 
old one, would be to bre-ik the chemicJ tones 
of al! eomblixd, and let things out of balance. * 
Everything is self existing and Klfswainiri- 
under the chemical influence of the whole, anil 
from tin sc reasonings, must be eternal, and 
always in existence in some condition, in har
mony wi’h surr modings. It is not always that 
a man weighs tiie same numb r < f pounds, or is 
of tbe same size; but that he always exists in 
somes’ze or rapad r, is sure, it l e is » finite 
part of an Infinite Whole. So with the sun,— 
moon, earth, and all the stars and planets; they, 
loo, are eternal,and have their chemical influence 
with all things else. Not a thing—animate or 
inanimate—but that moves by the united tore? of 
of the whole—all in harmony with their condi
tion and surroundings. Then where is your 
creation of any one thing? Where is your 
starting point, geologist? 'Or where is your 
ultimate—pray tell, and give reasons? And 
while you give your reasons, you wiilonly ex
plain the unfoldmenta and relative changes «»f all 
things, and admit tlie’r eternity. Good philoso
phy and science will explain all, and God be 
praised for the assurance of the reality, that 
nothing was ever created, or will ew r have an 
end primarily, hut will go H r High re’a’ive 
changes,—time without end. Man, by the aid, 
of >ill things, undergo! s changes; so* does alii 
things else/ by His assistance, and all things 
con Lined. Then none are creators, but unfold
ers of all things, in the proptr time, and in the 
right manner.

Tin re is nothing resembling man, h it that it 
!s man. in some relative cnifotion, made so by 
the cxtHting and surrounding ciicumstarc. s 
und« r which he is placed. Bi ciuse the man is 
b’ack. he is no less a man,— it is only ins sur
roundings at d foikeEC ’S that give the c dor, to 
be wiped out when he haves tbe earth-form. So 
with all races. The species tieing the same, and 
when in spirit-life alone, all are of one color, 
but differ only in individual capnc ty and expres
sion. So with all *pEcifS of animal life—all are 

. distinct in spirit, and are eternal as God Him« It, 
being hke man, finite parts of an Infinite Whole, 
who e body Nature is. and God the Soul.

Then, to sum up and leave the philosophy for 
some future consideration, we will declare the 
eo-roity and immortality oi all tbi- gs, denying 
tbe creation nr primitive start of any thing,1 or 
any first cause, admitting relative change, pro 
gresston or unfoldment, through countless ages 
of eternity, which means without beginning 
or without end, and that the race ef man is as 
eternal as God, is as true *s it is that there is 
one eternal law of generation that begets the 
child by the means of a father and mother. 
Curs quently, our geology dates tock through 
eu rni'y, making out no first man, bi cause each 
and a*J have had a father and a mother, to get 
into eart h life, and consequently no first man or 
woman, but the race always existing with
God.

Come out, then, geologists, and sustain your 
theory of creation, and show the origin of man, 
animals, and all things else, tor we declare to 
you ibat man always existed, end bad a father 
and a mother to get into earth-lne,and therefore 
the race never began, which destroys the Adam 
theory, tbe immaculate conception of Christ, 
and ail other theories that destroy the nature 
and attribute of one universal Father, who is 
in, and through all things, and ot whom all are 
but parts. Declare three say’ngs false, and by 
so domg, deny your Deity or powers of the 
Uiiiw rue, and have no care for any philosophy, 
as tiie world lias for years, and grope along in 
darkmss without any care, and in ignorance oi 
vur real condition, as w your binyand the 
philosophy that governs you. We know that 
the miprity oi mankind will ignore these due-

trices; but wise angels teaeh tin n>, ai d are ever 
ready to give tlwir phiWorfoy, as fast as man
kind can receive them, sul.j et to criticism and 
controversy, that the truth may he gut at, after 

{ contrasting the theories of all, and comparing 
their m« rits and demerits, one with the other.

Give place in your columns f ;r these strange 
declarations, dear Journal, and perhaps more 
will be advanced to sustain them, and they, per
chance, prove true—true or false, they ara 
useful and will cause agitation of thought, 
which is the beginning of wisdom.

FRANKS JOURNAL.
letter from Wm. Pant

Mb. Editor :—Tn a recent issue of tiie Journal, 
I noticed a communication from “Frank's Jour-

I the opposing Protestant wings—just as the im- 
| mortal six hundred divisions and subdivisions 
I would do at the preheat au-pieious era to resist 
i tto impetuous and unparalleled advance of Spirit- 
f nalfem, and the Army of Pn gress.
j Sweden was essentially Ln- nerau—it was the es- 
I. tabHshed religion, and no iafid 4 was «-iigible to 
i Ihe throne; hence, Gustave was an imp is’or and 
i hypocrite, or the history relative to the same a 
1 hsie ioouMtlcn
; He emphatically announced himself an infidel to 
j the degmau of the chureh in his communieAtfou 
I from the Summer Land. History proclaims that- 
I prior to an engagement, and in the midst of the 

army, hewutna prostrate himself on bended totes, 
j and'piay with til! the fervor and pathos of his in- 
I terior nature for success in tto approaching eon- 
I filet, and lie prevailed gloriously. AU Kurono was 
। asteni-hed at tto expipiis ot tbe ‘ Snow King.” 
| But alas I vouches history, in the midst of hit bril- 
j liaut cutetr. he was cis elf from this mundane 
| sphere—his near sightednesa tin a certain occasion 
} brought him in too close proximity to the ent my, 

and to received a missile of de illiquid we can now, 
after the lapse ef a tew centuries’ arrive at one ef 
three eonc’nsions pretty definitely—that his own 
history as imparted in “Frank’s Journal,’’ was a 
true one, or that history fibbed, and that, thirdly, 
he enacted the tragedy of Saul of Tarsus on a smal
ler scale,waiving the confession. He did not retire 
from and assume command of the army the second 
time.

Brother Joneb:—I must say a few words in 
reference to Mr. Pant’s strictures on Gustave 
Adolphe’s communication.

in regard to the historical discrepancy, I know 
nothing; not having read a page of ancient, history 
for fitly years. These communications come to 
me precisely at they do by impression to any ot her 
medium, two or three words at a time. The one 
in question was written word by won! as the spirit 
gave it. it was tto first received from such d:s 
tinguish; d persons, end feeling much interested, 1 
was a«ured by my grandfather and other epulis, 
that it realij came from him.

Whether lie was a hypocrite (inearth, he alone 
can tell. Oliver Cromwell’s historian, .if of the 
same to/h, would no doubt have pwairirad him 
a very pious servaut of the Lord ; others declare 
him :i hi p wita He himself in a very interest
ing eommuiiieatien, which I mint send to you 
when thejseyou have are published, erid to me -

“1 wi-f nut say that i never us>d tfoir cunt or 
assumed their garb when it would, serve my par- 
P»Sft”

Might not Gustave have tone the kk; tiling?
I would like to send Mr. Paul a copy of the lit

tle work f published, ttot- be m:y kn-iv snrre of 
the 'wider, if to wili give me his ndfrc^.

K. W. Smith.

A REOUES'l.
The ('ontnmlnaUDg lufinence ot tho Eire 

inks of Itlediuniti'

nr d. i». kayker. i
As mediums are more or less affected by ’ 

mundane macnetie influenct s as well as > piritual, i 
and can be affected by an unspoken thought,it ig J 
not unreasonable to c include that a corcentratinn j 
and combination of thoughts, and the we«v:ng I 
of them into making emditions as unfny rible ; 
as possible, might, under certain clreuinstar.c p, 
act as an insiduous poison to de-wriy the fail 
body and drive out the sensitive- spirit that 
otherwise might do much service in physical 
life to aid in the development of humanity. |

Such, no doubt, was the unhallowed influence <’ 
that drove out the inspired spirit of Miss :. 
Sprague.

Tiie deadly malice and p nsonnn? inagnreiijn | 
of the Boston Chinches killed the exa’u d Park-. > 
er. " I

It was the concentration of hi! t<r, burning ’ 
hate, poured out in prayer (?) to a “ vengeful I 
God, that He wou’dconvert Tittodore Parker, cr i 
ki'l him,” that sent his spirit on a higher mis- • 
sion. « • f

And to-day, mediums are hsriawd, embiir- 
Tfissed and dfatn-i-red by sin-ibn- influence®.

In'lhis Fee ion the hostility of l to sectarians 
is peculiarly b'tkr; and the medicil societies ■ 
of all grad<s uro ready to buri their anathemas i 
against mediums, and are procuring tto p”ssage- 
of laws tn enable them not .only 'o persecute, 
but to prosecute all mediums who would operate 
to relieve suffering humanity; aud, tenet her with 
their dupes and the Miiirian fogpts, the y are 
manufacturing and throwing < ff a magneiism 
more deadly to the medium, than the exhalations 
of the Bohon Upas tree to the traveler.

In such an atmosphere as this, I have labore d 
for the last six year?, and my body ia well nigh 
crushed under* the Wiight of the ‘opposing 
influences.

As ail these benighted individuals act to con
dense and concentrate the magnetism of unpro- 
gre/S'-d spirits,—perhaps no nibre elevated than 
themselves, it follows that a counter infittencs 
must be exerted, when the medium’s phvsieil 
strength and vital force is giving way through 
continual resistence to those low influences, to 
enable them to rise out of the unfavorable con
ditions.

And now, I earnestly requeet all true and 
sincere Spiritualists to implore the Father of all, 
in IDs Infinite goodness, to commiSBion his holy 
angels to aid me and all other mediums, to over • 
come the powers of darkness, and to give us 
strength aud wisdom to enable us to elevate, or 
'drive buck all that would seek to drag us down. 
And we would have youarik in/m£k andeawst- 
nets your spirit guides and angel guardians to 
join the noble b ind to aid us; to strengthen'us 
for onr work,—and to work in, and thr nigh us 
for the elevation of mankind. And if you do 
this, doubt not, the pure spirits will be with you 
to bless vou.

Erie,Pa.,Jan.2MS70.

Riceville, hw*.—Rdph Jiobm nays.—rnelosel 
please find three dollar* for tnj renew il >f my

I subscription for tto Joukyad, a piper that suit,*
* my taste but of anything I can dad in the way of .
I reading.
' Pmy, HI.—Ei <wi Gbldhg* wriles —TheJour- 
'Mgtnf vifo’s cpiriwiiun, ww fl’« read bv mu
1 with iudiff trenea, but now I hall it with delight.

i SPIRIT PICTURES.
New aafiStartlinc Development*,

Very Strands Phenomena.—Great improtementt 
Maile.-^Vcry many Pielwes Immediately Ree- 
egaizeii ly amazed Mediums-^The Ititisilies 
Come in Grandson the Meas Plates.— What dees 
•it Menn f . -
If has been remarked that when a person has 

made a discovery of any kind, which promises to 
he of benefit to mankind, it is his duty,—not to 
conceal the knowledge of it in his own heart, but 
fa publish it to the people, that the world may 
reap the advantages resulting from its use.

Now, such is precisely my ease—uot that I am 
the first one to whom it was imp irted—that was 
dear good Father Rogers, but as I have thus early 
been allowed to investigate these new phenomena 
of spirit pictures, or epirit-shadowa passing over 
the plate, shown to mediums on slips of polished 
meta!, I now come out boldly and proclaim it a 
great success. I want ail mediums, and those me- 
diuuiisiieally inclined, to make these wondezful ex- 
paiments, and be convinced that- their friends do 
come back and leave their likenesses, to be recog
nized. Not mj self only, but other good mediums 
residing in this vicinity, can testify to this fact.

In my last communication or* this subject, 
stated tiiat slips oi tin were used as plates. Since 
then, I was strongly impressed to obtain better 
plates for the purpose, smoother and more highly 
polished; I tried hard nmong She photograph 
galleries in the neighborhood to get an o'd-fasa. 
ioued daguerreotype plate, but found they did not 
keep it iu stock. At last, I managed to secure a 
second-rand one, from which the picture had fad
ed, and used that. The former ehemieasizsd con- 
ditionef the plate was very unfavorable, hut I 
persevered. The images, formerly very faint aud 
shadowy, began to become more dtoinet and per- 
uiarnnt, untfl, at the pristai time oi wri-mg, the 
pictures come out plainly in groups, coveri: g ev
ery spot of the plate with distinct images, in'open 
day. It rests against tto. wail, in the ttok parsot 
the room, nearly opposite the window, where, an 
we pass and repass, we can look on and see them 
every hour during the day, if the sun si foes.

Till- new spsri’-art is earning quite aEensatiea 
among the people tore and in tin& vieiijiy. Tho 
orthodox finks denounce it us Ihe works of Satan; 
yet many of ihe church people are coming to tea 
for ttoimi-lvis. They generally coma niter darJr, 
so that they will sofbe noticed. Those who call, 
who arc spiritually inclined, generally go away 
convicted by irwBtiovertibit pioo’s, of the pren- 
eiiee ofthe loved ones on the other tide.

It- has lately toen strongly impressed upen my 
mind, that, this beautiful spirit-art. lain its infancy 
as jet, but that the time will eeme when it will bo 
so improved upon, both by spirits in and spirits 
out ofthe form, that a good medium holding a 
prepared plate in bis hand, will be able to show to 
any one present who has eyes to see, slowly pass
ing over its spiritualized surface, the disrinet like
ness < t their irknds in the Spirit World, so real 
and life-like that the most incredulous aud skep
tical will be canvicced ofthe reality of spirit pres
ence.

These manifestations are of daily occurrence 
with us. It is quite common for us to recognize 
several well remembered faces in ihe Spiritecupe. 
1 tove just been impressed to call it so during the 
course ot the day and evening. I will, at the close 
oi this article, give the names of those recognized 
last evening by myself and two other guod’Kedi- 
urns, that-you may see tto invisibles are doing a 
g co work.*

N »t only pictures, but lundecayes, flowers and 
animals mien come and are recognized. When a 
medium is hcldiig a plate, the it fluence is osten so 
strong shat it mukeo tis arm i-cne badly, and he 
has id drop it sifter holding it. a few minutes only.

I c-.uid write much more, tot wi’1 not now If 
any ps-iren wishes to know mere about ,t, I &:& 
ready for correspondence. I want all to try it.

WM. il. IlANiHSto ■
Micne-ota City, Mita-

*<Japtain J.»COb Jenks; Mrs. Fuule aud chilili 
Mrs. Core Bundy ; Jau:>-a L. Bandy : Mary Basib- 
ti; Alien Itavu; iJaiosuu .fir-to; George 
Haines;Jane 11 Htn*t>; Thomas B-utor; Cipam 
J.eub Mandell ; Eto ilurci>ii,;—-ta>,ceen person’s 
pinturet reels aud recoguizeu fcy three mediatue 
last, evening. •.

The lavluiblea at Worfc. .

LETTER EltoM J. II. CHAPMAN.

Seneca, Crawimed C»,, Wis., Jan. "8,1870.
Brother Jones :—Ae your columns are open 

and Ine to c.rrespoLduhe?, I take the liberty to 
place before jour many and intelligent readers, 
some of the marvelous and strange phenomena 
of the invhibks, or by many called workings of 
that fallen angel, the Devil. Much labor has 
been bestowed upon this community in introduc
ing cur new Philisophy, but with little effect. 
It appears the invisibles have waited about long 
enough for Um stupid aud bigoted, so they take 
tiie matter in hand tkecnseivjs. The following 
aceoum iso! a young lady by the name of Lyons, 
and is taken Irom the Prairie du Caiea Unwnt 
a c lunty paper :

Au account has gone the rounds of the press 
in-relation to the young lady in tins county, 
who seemed to to innt.culi»u-!y endowed with 
knowledge of the tutor-*, and al^i of all iramac- 
Uoi.s«!< mring in d ft. rent pares of she wired.

Mr. Lyots, of Busman, the father oi the 
young lady, wn.e;; us a ditaikii f.ceouat of iitr 
c mdiuons'twd powers, Gio principal items of 
winch, as his rtquiHt, we have cunEeiikd. to 
punifeh,

He says ab.-lit tbe l.Th of Octebtr last, his 
daughter wits token with some siiange malady, 
MH!iU thought her dertoKed, others tout she find 
fits, nodical advice wus procured, but tiie pre- 
Kriplkiiis <iid no good, aud shera d they were ot 
ho use as she was influenced by a sp rit; she did 
not know ids name, bat it would be told her 
after a time. The taur rays re her hours of 
traice sue lias visited eviry kingdom in tho 
wi rb,taB knowledge <.f future events; Would 
inswir ail qItsumis intelligently. On Dccem-, 
her 19tb, she said the must be cured of liitse 
spedsor she would £o.m be in her glare; and at 
this time she gave the name of the sp fit Wirch 
hail influenced her, as George McPneeiera. He 
had Uhd at one time to mtsmerize her, and the 
effect iiad been a shock to her system w hicn bad 
effect d the brain. Mr. Mri’IieeU w was a Smiit- 
u Jkt, (we thought so, Ed.;) was nowiu'Cali- 
foru u, and if he was here the lady said Le could 
reverie the mesmerism. Bhe said there were 
two men in Richland Uenue, who could do the 
same thing; one was a Bhoemukir, the inter a 
lawyer; to'these gentlemen tbe bdy applied, 
the mesmerism was rave reed, andnow she is all 
light. These are the matt rial facts as staled by 
the father, and we leave comments lo the pru- 
fessorsot Spiritualism. - ‘

EF The new Methodist Publishing Buildings* 
ia Boston wTi to completed in May next. They 
wUl cost $W,QUO,

tarn is said that at Des Moines, Iowa, it 
lakes all day Monday to paste together the 
-mutilated currency put into tne cjll®ibap!»to

The New Yoik journals any that Horace 
Greely has experienced a change of hat.

Beggar woman: “Please, sir,give me a penny 
tn-keep me from starving.” Geun: ” C m’i stop} 
in a great hurry; I’ve got to make a speech for 
the Relief of the Destitute.”

oipj.es
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dera—A Private Seance—Rustic Necklace- -T-ra Broken

Htott'i, Abis Wawne aud Ciiicayi'-D^al, G,nier of Midi' 
' . senand (iUKtieiti'eete,

Mail..................................................  R4:'i0 a. nt.
Day Express....................  *3:00 a. ti.
Fact Line......................    *45 p. m.
Night hixtircss.................................. Sir'll p. ra.
Valparaiso Acc-ouimcdation.............. 4u0p rn. _____

W. C. Gau®, Gen. West'ii I’ca. Agt., 83 Clark at..

6:15 pan.
6:38 a.m 
9:60 a. tn, 

i' SO p. hl 
foU a. m.

Winois dzatrai—Depot,, fast of Date stMit,

Sword—Hair Getting by Spirits, s:?J Spirit -To®.

o.
76 a

Stewart........................................       **
History aud Philn’i-pliy of Evil,by A. J. Davi*, i'asir 

40 cte—postage 6 cts. Cloth......... ........  K
Ssyvud'i Bock of AM Religions, Including gpiritv.- 
//ita............................  .VW

It!

its

tvuly Biiiie aud Mother Gcsw, by H. C. Wright...... 
fiisturv of Mom* and the tatoUtea, by Munn.......

• Import* it i ruths, n boc k foreverv' child..........
ii she Bible DivineT by 0. J. Finney. Paper, 80 cte^

postage 4 cte. Cloth.......................... . ......................
ii there a Devil? The Argument Pro and Con... 
Inquire!*’ Text Book, by Hebert Owp«r.....»......... 
Irani of Nauureth, by Alexander Smyth........«..■»..
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per of SiohmouillfMiKi Bla:!o—How it «.-•.*;»■>’--» -I'rf;- 
fag Into Battle—Voise* from th.»Spirit Sphere-:-itema: to- 
b!o News from Au ithor World—taufeiMtna vf our Givis; 
Dieapuvarawe of Rni and all D.i’ise,

Sent to any address, postage tree. mcIj wrap.:--:, for
S3 canto. i’l«B'.-sMn.cj—W. MIL REICHMifL

No. 237, Carton Mr- !, 
i’hiladciphia

Also far sals ai this o3se. Address—
- as-dONW ..

102 South Clark Street, 
■ / ‘ Chicago, £1L .

Ca'ro Msil................................
C* ru llrpress..........................
Kookuk nay Paece.ngee.......  
Ko k'.i Nig’st Pavs-nscr......  
O— nat-jrsluye this IMS wii!

h ave at..... ..................... .
filS Bl'IIlia I'llSWJger...........  
L-yesibsiscdVis WiMs ...

Day Express
?>»! Lao.....

f» J9. 13. 
.“-brie ft. H. 
«S.a p. ra.

‘3 3.3 p. ?a.
♦8:20 os. nr.

«}:#®. 3.
3.

*lrC n, 
•iSO a

*12:10 p.
•» u.

m.
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•MS a. a.
*>’:B a. ii, 
e9:.i(j a. Hl.
•IMO p. a,

« ........... •CKO p. a,
<3\ Scraps tsircnph Sr-ins.)

•7:32 p. at.

*5:39 rj. ie.
j3.3j j.. m, 

M. HuGdiice, Gen’l Erjt
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No. 18, vol. 6, t
W. K Jatw Gen’l Passenger Agent.

£hk<sgo, Jiialiiig:on and Quincy

Kiw for • Blow, by H. 0. Wright»Uit*HM**l<t<#fiM«ta|t » 
Koran, with explanatory note*, by Geo. Bal*, •

670 M£Mj be«t edition y<tpnblbh«li».*n«i4.*««rtH**** 
Life Line of Lone One, by Warreu Chaw.......... *....... .1.40
Loan and Mock Lot*. Cloth, plain, 86 ot#., postage, 

ft eta. Gilt.......... .......................................
Iftilsrn on Geology by Prot Wm. D»Bit»«...-.uAw 

Life'* Unfolding* **
Idle of Thomas Paln*,with critical and *xpl»artory 
^ibMrvatiou* of hi* writing*, by G.
sAfi of Jwus, by Becan, portage ft**...... ..................1.74 
Life’s Ui« aud Atom*, port paid»*«**•*•*«* •*••*« »*»«**®4E*«B 00 
Love and tte fotidt-s, in >w.:w.ij Count De bUimia, i;*> 
My Love and Ibv Ablv M Ml'Ferree................ lift. 
Magic Btaff, an Auto-Blographyof A. J.B*tk««»«s‘«Ml«fl 
Mauomiu, by Myron Celouey...... ...........  ...«.i.«..t#
Marriage and Parentage, by Henry U. Wright...........1.26 
Ministry of Angel* Reallced, by A. R.N*wtoa...>„.w. 24 
Morning Lecture*, (Twenty Dfaoouree*,) by A. J.

’< 0AVifl>*«*******«**i* ••♦*♦• ••*****i****«*»*»««*i*****»»*»**«»»»*”«***«I*I® 
Midnight Prayer. Price............... ........................... ..  8
Mosh and the Israelite*, by Merritt Mun*on.<>-......<I-04 
Mr*. Packard’* Prison Life...................................   l.M

“ , “ " small edition...........,«.~..1.04
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Mannar for Ctildren, (for Lyceums,) by A. J.
Davis. Cloth. 80 ct*.—postage 8 cent*. Morocco, 
gilt, 01.00; poetege 8 cent*. Abridged RdiUou....... 46 8

Mother Goose, bj Henry 0. Wrightt,ea«|ilv<>««H<»H*M«U 26
Nature’* Divine Revelations, by Andrew Jackson _

Davi*.............................................................. ............. ~..8.W, 42
'ai w Testament Miracle* and Modern Miracle*, by *

•Te JI. JROVlMT.ee.«eu.*•■*•»•«•**••»•**»**mh«mhim*Hi«m«mm» 49
Kight nine <1 Nature, by Ctow................................. Lt
Plaucbctte—The dwp«’r of Science,........ ............. 1 S3
Persons and Events, ly A. J. Davis.............  ^l.5U
Pre-Adr,nil>e Man, It) xttndolph............... ............,.,....'.:5
Physiology of Woman,...,.................................... -.........1,33
Ocean’s Wave. By Wm. Hush........................  W
Ow Planet, Geology, by Deutcn.......................  ..1X3
(l]itilui«m......................       V* ..
Penetralia; being Harmiiuinl Answers to Important' ' .J 
“ Qiimtkua, by A. J. fiwn................ . ................ ,.....'..1.7ft
:'layi:sg SoMier or Uttlr H,ir,j’s Wish 3L
vhi’o.scpby of Spiritual tutweoutse, by A. J. Davis, 

paper 53 cte., pue.tuge ft eta. Cl« th... . ............  .1.00
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?hih>m>iiliy -,f Croatiou, from Thomas l’aluc. by
•for*?? W wd, Medium. Pi.per,30c; postage It. Cloth. 80 

Plain Gniilo to ^ iritiiofesi, by Uriah Chirk...............1.25 
V:n«im from tin- Inner Lite, by Lizzie Duten.........,....1.35 
PHfovipliy of Special Providences, (a Vision,) by A.

-J. Duvito......................      30
Physical Man. by HtaJsou Tuttle...................................4.64
Mociplei of Nature, by Mrs. M. M. King...... . ...........2,90
CraKiat Aga and Inner Life, latest Revised and Bn*
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Eolation of Slavery to a Republican Tom sffcwrw 
m»t, by Theodor* Parker..................................

Report of an extraordinary Church Trial, OoMin*- 
Uvee vs. Progressive*, by Philo Herme*.........

Revival of Religion Which w* Need, ky Theodor*

»
M 6
10Parker............. ......................

Starlings Progressive Paper*................... „
Reichenbach • Dynamic*«ji*.*,*,l>»IMW»*Mttoi»»»»l*»»«»**««*»*Iww 
EMf-AbncgHtioiiist; or the True King and Queen, 

bv H. C. Wright. Paper,60 rente,poetage, ft cent*.
Cloth..................-.......................................................  »

S|hlhinllo,or Directions in Development, fay A. M.
Lidin Ferree.............. ............   Il

BollC»utmilictioiiB of thi Bible,.,.........•••«.. ,..»*— H 
Kir Copp, a Poem for the Time*. By Thoe. Cbirk......l.O4 
Sexology es the Philosophy of Hfe, by Mr*. B> 0.0.

1 a
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M
Willard.............................   .................W

Six Lecture* on Theology end Nature, by Jbees*
Hardinge. Paper, 76 cte. Cloth,...,..,.»^..»..«w...wl.*4 

Beal of Thing*. By WUBm* *nd RUaabeth Beat**-] A# 
Spirit ManHtetattons, by Adin Ballon, -..*,»•.....<.... 7* 
Spirit Minstrel, by Packatd and Levetoad. Paper,

85 cte. Beard••u»»rtuHi«H»M»rt*‘fHi«iwH***i«H**«es*M*w " 
Bens* and Nonaenae, S. M. LMIfo, M. D—w-—JDJ 
Boro*i«, er Onward March t* FreMoa, poet (sHmm.: 44 
Spirit My*tori«e, by A, I* 8m1Is««*«."w»««*"**M

04

12

Th* Dynamic Cure, by Leroy Sunderland...., 
Seen* of the Age*, by J. M, Prabla*,........ . 
Tai* of A rhyaician. by A. J. Davi*.......... 
Ite Future Life, by Mr*. Sweet*..... ................ 
T»i QuMtion Settled, by Mow Hull,.............. 
2* Wide Open, by George Wood,........, 
The Gate* Ajar, by Mr*. K. S. Phelpe..... . 
The Future Life, by Sweet................ . .............. 
S’ Voice*..................................................

..... #1.04

.....J2.®

......41.04

......... 1,40

........1,69

........ISO
.... 120*
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28 
20 
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Oirpl!,y' ®*rn®Kl*< bv Mi*. H. N. Green,.... ’25 

The Pearl Diver by Dr.G.W.KIrbv............. ................. 15
J'*'e Of"!*1 or uoou ana Bril, by Bllver....
The Orphan’* Straggle, by Mr*. H, S. Gtesn,........... 25 
i? ?n” Chri9t ’n4 w”> bF H G. Wright,. M IbeTruu :e,bj Leroy Sunderland,................................1.54
The Stidtar Key to th* Summer Land,by A. J. Davto. J.00 
Tiie Great Suuthweat, by W. Nicely............................... 1.04* 1*
Tise Upiriroal IJarp, by Peebles and Ihnaett.........„l« M 
The Mei mic Odos and Poeiu* of Bob. Morri*. LKD. ’ 
•rtpT' ?...........................................................*
Ihe Stall of the Munnfoins, or a Description of the

Joys of Paradise, with a View of the Condition ef 
the Natiimsof tho tarth for ono hundred year* to 
Wire.......... ........    Ill N

The Merita of Jesus Christ aud the Merit* of ThotnM
Irits w e substitute for merits in other*. What 1* . *
the difference between them t.....................................  m j' W

16
4 M 1#

£bi..'J,>r» Parker is Spirit-Lifo, by ft»l, i;, a wilU#

The tanplru of the Mother. Paper, 59 eta,, postage 
ft ct::. Cloth

IhoPisslres’phiral Dictionary of Vo'tair*. Fifth Ameri
can ESiw. 8'6 wtsio Paces, fttwl plate*. Lar- 
gm .< .1 most eeriect edition,- in the English 
langctige. Contains more mutter than the London

M
76

Edition, which adia for 619.00........    A.08
The Two Ang-Js, or Love Led...........................  ...1J#
Tbe Diegeeis. By Rev. Robert Taylor, written by 

him while inipriMned for Muti aai. The work to 
a history of the origin,evidence., and early btatory 
ef Chculliuilty...oM.t.*.w,.,l.».,a>)*.l..,(.M.i,i.,M.i..»IM
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A STELLAR KEY
. TO THE SaMMER LAW,

Cuotainltig Ast rae iir.g ilirSsEraa aud tetiiitijii ni'-xa.
Elu-i’r it! i with Dwgrum* ami ScgrAvir..;"* of KsBil 
&«iwy.ri 3y.ri . :ri • . : ; 1

' ANDREW JACKSON- DAVIS.' '
thdrittoiirt*—read H l . .
It-li'Me—mrf it!
“livi-.i-n <Hd Ik-eihgy—mailet
I’ri::, fl; portage-—Moto.

A HABELA; or, THE DIVIDE GUEST.
.iA Cunbumiu a Sew tsHretws cf Uuvpois. Ey

ANDllEiY .JACKSON DAVI5.
Pun*, |i.55; pottage, 23 eta.

THE PRINCIPLES OF NATUKE 1SHT3-
1. covered iu tho D*Fnl»pai«>> »ni Slia: ire of rhu Wal1 

verse, tho filial dyatoui, the fin th, -u./; im fix; n?jtr>n cf th* 
Spiritt:*! Vnuir,?. Given ihspiruto. naBy. il?

MIKL MARIA M KING.
Pi:-.<>, 12; postage,Stets.

^ANOHIN,
A Rythmieal Rnr.nmej of Efc'i’'.c>ffi!4: 

TIIE GREAT ke;;lllio^
And the MfeiiCBtita Massacm/ By 

MYilON COLOXET.

Meo, ILS; Po>tag«(18 ceaU-

sixth Edition now ready. Price 83 cunts; Postage 8 w.uf. 
668 :>er hundred.

Fourth Abidgc-d Edition of Ly-’onm Manual. Pritt; 45 
cenis; Postage, I cants. 434 per hua-hod.

Orders for Lyceum eq'iinavBtt jroMptly Cliod.

THE MIDNIGHT PRAYER; AN I^SPI-
rational Puem, given through tho ModinuKhip of,

MBS. 51. J. WILCOX3ON.

Mc«>8 cte.; Postage. 2 cte.

IfEMORANDA OF PERSONS, PLACES

Eribwang authentic Facta, Vision*, Impression*, Dieoer. 
eita in Magnetism, Clairvoyance, gpirituatota. Also quer*. 
tiorjj from the opposition. By

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS,
With Appendix, coutamfag Zbchokke’* Grout Story of 

“ Horttwis," vividly portraying tho widerdifference between 
the ordinary state aud that of Clairvoyance. i;

Price, $1.60; Postage, 20 cents.
AddrtM S. 8. JONES,

192 Souta Clark Street, Chicago, III,

THREE VOICES,
A. LIVE BOOK OB' POKMS, 

BY WARREN A BARLOW
IM. ThftVMee of Napeiwtltlon* give* th* bM 

sal contest between the God of Mose* and Satan, with nn* 
moron* quotations from the Bible, proving Satan victorious, 
from the Garden of Eden to Mount Calvary.

Sn#|Th*VoiM«f Nature, prove* Natur*'* Ged 
victoriou*, in over-ruling all for a great and glorious end.

It* poetry Is beautiful, whifoit* Philosophy to **Mt rab> 
Hmet argumentativ* and logical.

Ird, The Voice of * Pebble, teaches, from Hater* 
th« individuality of matter and mind.

The Work 1* sought for, and read by thousand*, ant 
fa uprooting eupmtittou* error, and scattering truth broad* 
cast on Its ruin*. It la gotten up fa moet beaatffal style, 
of nearly 200 pm Price #1,25 p*etag« 10 exit*. For 
ml* at the ilk* of the l«M»-PiUH«Higu JeiraMt.
AHnuft A Joie*, N*,M»Mrborn »tr»«t,Chicago, THI- 

»a!*.

HOW TO BATHS.
: A Family CnMe for tha Em of Wawr tl 

FtaMFringHMlthMuLTrMttag 
Dtaaito .

B Y M. F. MILLER, M. B.
Water, when properly wed, hone ef tlio reMtaMatatkl 

■Mill fttwwing aud Remedial agent* known to man.
Ato work dtocuMM th* propertlea.Mraaiidad&'ctaof ww 

for; daaerfbe* minutely all th* renew water appUoatioM; 
hothlnth* healthy and th* sick, Mid explore tne aMM 
for applying it In each particular form of diaeaM.

jmfeiMli. jUtNMAAlHMHMliOMMNl, Map. \

K!......................................
Itey Exprces,.................... .
"ru-taio Af-comtaudation,

6:45 a. ns. 
•10:00 .. e. 
,♦123) p. m.

*3 ’.'J p. m.

?:15 p. ra.
*4 00 p.m
3:09 p.m.

•a-E-o p. ns-Mt»rr.-j,'u Pasierger........  
Aurora fuweagsr,...........  
iSiaaiia.e Accommudstion..
Night Expresseni0ati»»»«»«rt*»««»««‘<» tll#p. m. f6:C0 a. ia 

tour Hanais, Superintandont.
fiKB. PlWKl, Gen’l Ticket Agt, «JU;;e in Gt. Cent. Depot

•s:33 p. hi,

(f.ieago wJ St Zsuis—Dt&ettermer Madison and Qinals’s,

Buy Mtpr*..................  
Jowi aoraaaalriioa,

•10.3G a. m. *J.&} p. m, 
•W p. re. S:45 a. M

t*>;iit8tpwii............... . . ............ 7:sftp. tu. •12tlip.su.
tayhtning Frptw..... .........................{1103 p. m. ♦7:1X1#. m.

T. B. Buisitwi, I’rt* * Gen’l superintendent 
A. Ntwwxx, Gen’l Fas*. Agt, Oince 65 D wt-ora st. 
fi;i»i*il CSiceyo 4 Miann GwridMatfway,- (late WUcapc 

and (/real Hit'ern ttncwnoti Air Minimi tidvana Os*- 
ird Railway fl> n)

Ciarinwttt. <»i««b........................ . •6.45 a.m. •R-26a.ni-
CrdumbEB B’-spnes.............. . ...........  16.45 p.m. •SSup.m.
C-i-cinnali Kight Kxp. tw...... . ....... f ;:4i, p. e. *i:Sij p. m.
ffclumbi-6 Night gxpro'e................... 7"t45 p. in.

N. k. hAm, Ge:i'1 Pa#». Agt., Ticket Wore Corner Bau- 
Mpk and Doarburu streets. . -

J&Atss 'Isf-v! &i w®f -L«io» JPepof, fmi of Mce street-,

MaHTridn.............................. '™.- ♦5:90 a.in. •M;)p.K.
Far Express...................................  •8:M a. tn, •ftXl p. r.i,
/ttat:t Express(;Ui:?J........  14:43 p.m. ♦♦L’-OBa.ni.
,’;.-gl>t Hxm-w................................. f*H:30p, m, -fi:’-3 ». m.
EalsriiM jo Aceinitooiition........ ..l;O3 p. ia. •lij.M a: Bl.

' - Gincmvui and Douinilte Trains

3 sad "fejitc®, 
.ta»w: Exproao

.......... *?:33 a. Ei. •10X3 p.m. 
............ ;4 03 p. in, |."-3 a. a. 
Fi:sm C. Wuwwte,

GeDere! Pusaen^®? Agent.
Fri T. fis'irsi,:««'” Supc-rfato »i.- nt.Cfaicarc.
Vfocir; * ••isntcd rtoevia;* excep.cii. ^rtcr-Tays ox 

te>'«-J, iJiiMijswriikts.:.
k;c.:co, sir.nr.s vra WKCrxit.-.B s«tT.oi*>.

l.IrMhk' • ) wno.- n-iaul an-i Tsir-vio 'll., ’..or* 
C., C. i I. C.C'j.’e Olco, erat er Itai*

?X./ 'luh 'L:: ng > *.:’ ii' . P-Aw 3, Li.

u^3:i WT'TEY CF BIOSES ANU TUB
I Israelite®, fi .-■.:.rirten.) By

KChRITi MUNSON.
A highly "ntoitiaj a-.l Irstructive work. Paiw, 71; 

8oata£»; 20 eta. ■
A-tdrore S-'S-JONEa,

163 South Clwk St., Chicago, Hl.

H\i:i BIOGRAPHY OF SATAN; or, A
_L Hivttirrni JExpoaitiira of

5KU DEVIL ANB UIS FIERY DOMINIONS;
(itelrzb-g trie- oriental origin of tho belief io a Sevil and
Farare Endlcx I’tici-iitucnt. Ail about tha

BOTTOMLEiS BIT, KEYS OK KELL,
Chaka of Darknees, Uniting out Dovils, eto. By

X GllAVES,
Antcor of “Ciirtetl*.nlty be/oro Christ.

The Trade supplied at liberal rate*.

Dr. P. B. RANDOLPH’S

DEALINGS WITH THE DEAD. Tbe human 
soul, if* migration* and its transmigrations; CSS pages 

bound in cloth. ,

Price, ?5ats., Paetage, fete.
AFTER DEATH, OR DISEMBODIED MAN.

The Location, Topography and Lraeuery of tho “aptTBii LTii- 
yt'ree; its luhsbitante.thi-ir Customs,Habits, Modes of exist- 
cucc; Sex after Darth; Marriaso in tho World of Sonis; 

The r'a against the Holy Ghost, its fearful penalties, &c., ic. 
Being theSecjuol to Dealings with the De:«l.

Pries, 31,00; Postage Bets.
PHE-ADAMIT2 MAN, demonstrating the cs- 
istaux of Die lhv.n-M Hw. upoti thfa Ifarth ’Oe.CGJ yeis ago. 
Fourth Ldition, well bound in cloth and cniitainrng over jTovr 
Hroulrcil Pages-

Prise, 81,23, Poiisse, iStis,
For snie at the Office of the Karjio PHii.c- 

sopihcal Journal.
Address & S. Jones, 187 & ISO, South Clark 

Street, Chiengo, IH.

31Y LOVIS AKD I,
By Mrs. Ferree. “ Read it at nigh*, and think of it,” Kh 

the Hon. Th:>«. Car win said tip ,n reading themannecrlpt,
•• It teache* the MghtrrekUoM of man and mis/’is- 

aav* the Boston Iiwsti«m«ii.
M'»®cbiiU ; postage 2 rente,

Vol. 8. No. 13.

LOVE AKD ITS HIDDEH HISTORY, I 
32' TIIE COUNT do ST IBO^ j

4 DOO^ TOR WOMEK, Y&IT^G OR OLB ■; i 
BORTUIE LOVINt, THIS 'MARRIlin, SIX-']

OLE. UXIDVEI), HEART-REFT, PINISR |
. - ONES. , \

ITS ADVICE TO WOMEN’,
bo olton tho victim of ir.isnkr.’ mfiteia and a&rtion, IS 
very valuable, anil ail its coutis:-!# are direct and explicit.

This is is the Most Remarkable Book on ? 
Human love ever Issued. i

Trie® SI,25, Postage, WetL -
For sale at the Office. of the. IIbi,igio.-Phslo-

RnpHiCAL Journal. ' • . j

WATERS’
NEW SCALE PIANOS

With Ire# Frame, Orerrtnag B« #M 
AgreflbBrMge.

Xdoie«n» and Cabinet Organs,
Th* beet anwfeturtd.

WHnnM for Six Yew*.
Fiance; Melodeon* and Orgui at greatly reduced JW1M6 

for Caai’.. New 7 octave Pianos for #275 and upward; M* 
cabinet organs fn |M and upward, ieiond-nand iMtn< 
ac:;ti at great bargains. Illustrated Catalogue* mailed far 
three seats. Warereoms 461 Breadway. New Rrl.

HORACE WATERS,

IODEBM
AMERICAN ' :’ 

mBITUA^
A SWEETY WS* M023

OS’ THE

' . UEWEEX

jOiOWhOoO
'one- YOLrMK EAR&IS OCTAVO, OF SIX 

'^ JlTTNDllED lAGRCfBE^
REVELERS CXi, SliPERBi.YANDBRO- 
rrsix Y i’.listed ter with fznb 

PORTRAITS, FT?., OX STEEL, WOOD 
IV.TINT, LlTimGRXPUY^ETG., ETC.

PMCEW5, ' —

JY EMMA IIAEDINGE, 

his w«rk 7ms been pre-pured by too author

Under the. StreetSupervision, and Guid
ance of the Spirits,

who havo Imaftoti-l tlio mavexent.-
It ‘ :;d::w k;c :rpt-3 fr >s raw pamphlets, toinfeJ-Ktoils 

pi-te-jfaafc cow »::i c f print, aud w.rbto o'jcrGasn'a at 
taimlfaair.iytotb&auilwro ■ '

Tiie colk-ction of thean records but - cost many years of In- 
ros-.rat r. sears-b, and alteycttor it fftrras oss of tho

MOST COMPLETE, ASTOUNDING AND
TRinLLfN(HHSTO:ii3S.

tli.nihre r.'£ ;s*ued fro::, li;:-- pr -.■■;.

Th, Sr-1 t'ei of tho work will <■•’.:: •! >::a!y oseted "1 • rale 
joto vkich J,..: Ira?:: f.nt d by 111 -.o;l;: >r, r.ia a ri.-wcf r ;’.- 
JkieJ it r.t;::irMb‘c to ell ch.-. ■ ? of re.-jl ra,

D"DSi\n:DDltD AMD THE TRAbXSn'FZIZD 

st the Office o£ the Relic-jo PhilosophicaIi 
JOERXAL.

Adtes, S. B. Jones, lt’7 & W9, South Clerk 
K:«t, Chien th, TH.
Price 3,75-POSTAGE ■« Cents—? 1,15.

Prof. Wm. Denton’s Works*
THE SOUL OF THINGS; OH PSYCPOMET- 

Hid RESEARCH!^ AND IHSCdVEIUES,
J!y >fii:i.croc-ia:>:‘!a II. P. 2i.:.?:•:>.
Tols t/::ail'' snllt. llr :iiEi™‘!i.r: v.■ :;. L..s 

. pars of tho stoi'isd liicratawJ Uw ctisrfrj'. , ■'
Price, $1,501!?, Postage, Sc!?.

LECTURES ON GEOLOGY, THY 
AND i-TiTKE or Olli I PLANET, 
mllo erieatiiic work.

Price, G',5orG. Po^ngc, fiOcls.

tewass

FAST
' A val-

COMMON HEXK3 THanK-TB ON TEE
BHiLB. Fori'ornmGii Smscptiiple. Twelfth

PFlf .’.lfci?., Ptzdase, Stl;.
THE lE’.LFG:’, IX THE LIGHT GF ~if)D- 

JlKIi SCii-SCE.
Fr-to, Btts,, rsifeScl!'.

WHAT hi r.r.in'i'. Frit?, Ues., IWa^e, 2:!s,
B2 WitH:;.?. Frier, !K’,., ?u .fesn, 2cu

For fo?.:': lit Tfo.3 lL-:LjGio-P;iiL.i?!H’:n; 
Jhuiinai- (ia

o".c\ 1=7 A I s), South C^ri:

THS : DAON£(W BP® BS.
Tho Wurl'j IU:wwmjd.'

SPIRITUAL MEDIUMS.
. . Tiieir. Biography.

. ' . . . —*kd— .

' ADVWRE3 IN EUROPE •
AND

AMERICA.
SPLENDIDLY ILLUSTRATED

Tate is tire most tbrii’in? week in tiro whili Spirituals* 
tis iiteshr'i, ar.I will to ihe :n’i::i cf sllias tlnnath 
lotto renin of 3:>irkutife-:». Iijs.vi-.Ii iuuiteEH nt«- 
estuny novel ami every word of it ia teeth,

Bip;.^e Pries$1 50. Pvattgo23coals.
Address S.S. J0NB3, 

V? 3onth Clark street.
Odap, Hl.

DR. E. P. MILLER’S WO5IK3.
The Cause or Exhausted Vitality, 
or Abuses ofthe Sexual Function.

Cloth 81,00, Postage, 12cts.
Every Young Man and every Young Wo- 

mn, every Married Man and every Mill, 
ried Woman, Should read it.

A vast amount of raftering, us well a: pbyzieal, mental and 
mural ruin would bo prevented, if all Were uqiitintid with 
tto tact* ccntaini-J iu this wwS and foiiawed its excellent 
shico.

Vital Force, How wasted and Hour Pre* 
served. Cloth $1,03, Postage 12cts; Pa
per Cover, 50ets, Postage, 4cts.
lira, "tanas Dana Gago isyi; ‘=1 earnestly wish that it 

could to read byjc.ve.ry nr.'hcr is: tlie country .”
It i-i an invaluable werk and tta'J have a place In every 

fainily library., . ■

How to Paths, a Family Guide for tho Uca 
of Water in Preserving Health and Treat* 
ing Disease.
Paper Cover, Price 10ab> Postage, dets 

Important Truths, By JIta E. P. .Inlier, 31. IX
•Price, 20et% Postage, Seis.

S's little w.-rk i.; wtiib n in a style adapted la children’* 
Mi:.-' ,ana i;-»parent nc.'d ft:ir to p'aca it an Itoh-d>i dna'i 
•;an'’s ua un iiji tiag to convi t: iti.ra anl a Ivies c.n f ijh i:p- 
.m which tlair friss health, toypinres, ie-I even life, la:,;:-' 
■ly &ssi'

THE TEASE Sl'miED.
Address S. S. Jones, 187 & 1S9, South Clark 

Chirk street, Chicago, IIL

Testlmenlah.
ffi» Watero’ Plans* ere known as ssug tbe very testa™ 

K. Y. Evangelist.
Wo caa eprak of the merits of tha W^:r?- ?tei frm 

prawn! knowledge aa being of the verybrii ,;ualiiy.~-. 
C-Mtlar IcMlizeucer.

■ J» waters’ Plana Are Mlof the heat and «w tfcsjf- 
ifazWy ®ss«te8 Ktttitai—Mvittta atd Jl#n«S. ': :

<;-..’.‘iriends trill H a» Mr Waters' store tin v r 113c s*» 
wtiHest of pfcnios. M» tol<«M and Organs' to to gnad in

United

un< st av#:
>< SsssMl5? ®

ns.—GrahAM’e Mog! ring. • 
one of Wita»e’I’btau7;inz fro 
superior iaeti’UHSiitit.-—Alone
•j >Ht'.-r:in-4ry.
tVatotS'PiWJ fe CW Dsriises

® wivridy-Ltitrita for tUt«.«». ycurs, ofid 
H^i? l- ■inmtiity end dvrab:!;ty—37c;d

HoeA'cE' WAfSKS^ te-®S:f
to r.lta--i! S f-o t-.o traC ,i»2» .u irifa t 

ri«rf5»i of .Cliicferisshrand'Sto^

iSjill’tM

■ i. ihoN. 
iimLloiiras.

.nd ras'M^ ssifti tho brat■ r 
. T iii. ;c p"1 :d?at

ivit BiiWs JsStedi'TOtsi a 
:e Ksas&rtctt anti a ito <>f F

•• Wat".* y. 
'Lins capital

yea esat

■cMisWag
.-:";i.;:i to

}mi fewds eatabiSiif Ufa new :ltartitumerrt&: |^^ 
r?.i'iof fri?M. Mifcl: *L>w-.arnmkei: jt'li!?-i- n fr-.m for- 
Htn-’ ^'sri^i5,end hia Kan-e iv«c res:utly b-on v :?!.; :k® 
r.:rt?r*i::::aat.33-».~ii Srirri 3.isypa''-i :!vpS'-icnS 
;■:;■. vrira i:? attr.?rtr-u, if siftfe-J, wi4’t tto flexing 
advertisement* of rival ■ pfeatare, probsWy tmeM.* 
c-D-j: r.at.iifj'cn' like Mr. w-h a: tut we tonpen to 
k3':wth:rth:,i >Ertrut::t'::t.!Wirn-:d 1 is a grin! rfyataft-tieng 
he'<w Espalion* ut I1, bcnois ” crtinertcd ti.-riiw:t!: wera 
ever tbsugbtef; ind< :i, we kav* oneef M;*. Write.rf Piano 
Latastwin cur rceblinee(wlicreit toi* sw-?d for yra**}, 
ef which any ffasrfciiirrr in the wojld rikii*. veil to 
proud. We have always i-wt d'dight1.jl with it ?* h sweat 
temd and powerful Icrtrumeat, and there is re dcnbtff 
!ta durability. More than this, eomoef the cwt amateur 
players in the city, a* well m several celebrated pianist*, 
tore pertermed ou the «*id p:r:o, au l all pronounce it ft 
ccperfor and first-class instrument. Stronger fahmi’niU 
we could not glva^-Homa Journal.
al7v8.tf

FreshGarden, Flower, Fruit, Herb, Tree, 
Shrub arid Evergreen Seed# with dlree* 
tlons for culture, prepaid by instil. Tha 
moat complete ^nd judicious assortmeni 
in the country^ Amenta wanted.

25 Borts cf either for $1.09' prepaid by mail. Also derail 
I’roite, Pleats, Enils, as! the new Potatoes, etc.,prepaid 
ly as!!. 4 li«. Eirly Rise P data, prepaid.^ for 51 09 
Conover's C lossal Asparagus, 13 per 100; IS per 1C03, 
prepaid. New hardy fragrant «verbi jounng JipiuHoacy, 
8t:riil«, JCcts meh prepaid. True Cape Ged Cra> bury for 
upland or lowland culture, ill4 per l&J, proper • with 
directions. 1’rs:ei fctilnsiu to uny address, gratis; allo 
trade list. 8«?d.tou C iti.mi* Iori.

B. M. WATS-JN. Old Co ony Nurseries and Bcid Ware, 
house, Ph mouth. Muss. htaKuitd in 1841.

No. 13, Vos. 7-17 w.

DOCTOR IRA S. KING’S HEALTH
INSTITUTE.

Seeing the growing seiwi'ty if an Institute of this kind 
in the Wert,the Debtor hs* taken t ha c'-tnasodious rwiifatS 
Ko. 13, Ejuth Miseissitii Ltreet, where path ate mey 
sicaro tr.atiHebt and «n:fjr’s of home at newBa& t rail. 
The l’jctc-r posse ses great healing powers is also a good 
Ciairwyabt—hu had eighteen jear# experience as • 
PilJICilU. : ■ .

K;;« ml attention given to Cjratle Diseases; Neuralgia, 
Rhnlmatism, Dyepij sis, Lung BilS. n’-tics, humors of all 
tali ; diwirs of Ere and Eir, etc. For Chirwjist 
excnrhirtfsiis, enclose a l'ik if Hair, full name.ego arid 
lit'’

P. S’. The D.rstor fs I-corsed by the First Circle of 
?r.sntua’ii8ts cltbis s itv to Sinner,ire ‘tartrates.
'Adless. 1. N. KING, M.M., No. 13 South Misti*. 

S!ppi St. IsilRttlOlB, lid.
Veil. No.. 13-lSi*
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if dMral.or by rrraii. wiihls te, cheat er for long dtetanoM, 
en recctet of two Dollars. Sk-.I by i'. O. wi is, Gi register 
tho letters containing money when P. O, orders can not b* 
procured.

Address,
8. S. Joses

■j 89, Sei-ui Cht k S'lret, ■
Chkogo, Iliiaoti -

DR. SHELTONS
CELEBRATED PILE j SALVE!

I* prepared from tho oxtrartof six iMIisrcnt plants, and lt4 
meritaaro vouihed for by the hundred* of rases teat hsv« 
Ires cured by it* use. .11 is undoubtedly a jin roiga real* 
«dy in a’l ease* of Wire, anltao splendid for Ulcers, Sore*, 
Burn* and Chapped Hand*. Price $1.03 per brx; east to 
any ad teas upon receipt of price. Addrosa J. T. LTAATS, 
83ZAinity street, New York.

It

RHEUMATIC AND; NEURALGIC
ZREMEDY.

The recipe for this invaluable preparation was given 
through Mra. Ataats, by a aiml of Msaut physicians. It 
ha* been tried in a great number i f cases, both of Rheums. 
tiam and Sear i!.;h. aud in every instance gave almost im* 
mediate r»ILf, en ling in perfect cure. Price 1303 per bot* 
tie: scut t> KUvaddr A.su pen receipt of price. Orders must 
be directed to J. T. SIA ATS, 53 Amity street, New Turk.

CURE FOR GRAVEL
1 A2VD WEAK KIDKEYS,

Arising from irritable conditions of ths ureths and i>M 
iter, from the presence of stone or gravel, ai d to Chang, 
thecharacterof lithic urine. Ths recipe was given through 
Sirs. 8ta«U. It is purely vegetable, and Um been used in 
m>m of the m-wt o’lSrtarto ct*:* with marvelous results. 
Price #3 0) per bottle; emtio mv address n:nn receipt of 
price. Order* must be directed to J T. BTAATS, 63 Aiulfo 
street New Iws

vol vii no 12 13 w

TO BEE-KEEPERS.
f A NEW BOOK on the euijwt of BeC'Caltnr^ 
called t!» 3143RHW 0? BEK>KUB?IVa. It is got up in> 
very condensed mi cheap form, t v mo-ot tho wants of Bee* 
Keepers in every anpirtiKoatof >* pion’taral science. |It 
contains m->ro practical itiformti ia. aud treats upon mor* 
ecd-p-cts than any other ba-ik of it, kind yet published, and 
is raMihbeil with numerous cats and engravings, and 
contains nearly as many words bs book that usually mill 
for |2<». Published by K. P. Kwmi, Burlington, Vermont.

Price in paper corer*, 50ct», bound. IScU, Sent by mall 
on receipt of price. AdtliMs 8. 8. Jomm, No. 130 3ohUi 
Clark St.UMosgo, Ill.
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Notice to Correspondent* nnd Other*.
19 letter#, papers and matter for us or the Fron- 

9k Department, must be addressed to E. V. Will 
KU, Lombard, Dupage county, Illinois.
UBMMHHMMHMWMMMMMMMMMMI

Bgo.
Me*. E. V, Wilson in his usual weekly advertise- 

iaent of Himself through the eolunns of the Rs- 
Maio-PiiaoscrmcH Joernal, in gushing terms 
extends the olive braneh oi peace to everybody in 
general, and his fellow workers among Spiritual
ists in particular. He informs the world that “My 
point- fs gained; my success a fixed fact. You can 
cot affect me. lam master of my position” It 
§3 the olive braneh in the mailed hand, this loving 
brother offers. The author regales us with senti
mental extracts from some half dozen of his cor- 
sespendente, who endorse him as a good man, and 
concludes as follows:
J’Peaee bo with yon and unbounded joy yours. 
Work on, workers, let us all work together. The 
Belsgio-Fhilsophical Journal, the Banner of 
Lzght,Present Age and the Lyceum Banner,{small 
typo) the three former with the grown up children, 
tne latter with the little children. Let us have 
huEsay and parity, and we shall succeed. I am, 
tafcs, fraternally /yours,'.'

E.V. Wilson”
Tho American Spiritualist being excluded from 

Sis proposed union “par mobile fratrum,” can on- 
ly^aay, amen. “Be virtuous and you will be hap
py.” We accept our place with the half-grown 
Silar6a. We believe we have always spoken kind- 
hy 'of Mr. Wi’son, and considered him a useful 
worker, though made ridiculous sometimes! by a 
harmless egotism, and have spoken ot the Jour
nal as well as circumstances would allow. The 
JousHAz, has improved of late, in matter much, in 
manner more; yet when some one wrote to friend 
Jones a while ago, he advised that only the Jour
nal and the Banner be subscribed for, lest some- 
BC-ij to a dollar! Very well, gentiemen, that 
yon ignore us,, and Indirectly stigmatize us, shall 
not make us too unhappy! We are small, aud 
yon arc great perhaps. Small in size, small in 
parse it may be, yet we are large enough in heart, 
to overlook your insinuations, and ignore that you 
attempt to ignore us. The American Spiritualist 
will rob no one, malign no one. “Let us have 
peace.” ;

Above, we give our readers and many friends, 
and especially S, of the American Spiritualist, the 
benefit of our large and increasing circulation, for 
5!s manly and brotherly response to. our “New 
Year’s Greetings.” He is our brother. We love 
bta. We gave him the right hand of fellowship 
in Clevelaad, Ohio, last April, and we shall not 
withdraw It—even it oar brother, under evil influ- 
eaecB, despitefully use us.

We did not Intentionally overlook the American 
Spiritualist. It Is a nice little Buckeye paper. We 
advhs all of our friends to t ake it—we do. “Our 
poiet is made.” The angels made it for us. They 
have used the mailed hand, and will continue to 
fca, when required, bub always tempering the 
How, if possible. ,

Below we give oue out of many notices of our 
wkttatthe angels fere doing with ».,■ It is from 
c^o of those, who, as a rule are in the habit cf 
aferepcessating us. It is doubly blessed, inasmuch 
eBitwasBot expected. .

From theca we expect a blow,—we get the 
P®, and fivm those we expect the kiss, we get 

: %&e./Wito /
Who is the good Samaritan ?

JSteBantiael, of Iowa, says :
Thera is undoubtedly a marked distinction in 

the course followed by Mr. E. V. Wilson, from any 
public speaker we nave ever heard. We heard 
Dim but a short time last evening, bat enough to 
satisfy ub that there is a strength and logic in bis 
reasoning, calculated to do much good it' rightly 
acted upon by his hearers. That there is much 
objectionable, will be urged by many, bat tbat is 
their mode of applying it. His tests, especially of 
Captain Lewis, were very truthful in every re- 
apeet, Ga pt. L. himself saying a more successful 
reading could not have been given by himself. His 
descriptions of his mother long since dead, and of 
Ills youngest brother shot dead on the field of Get
tysburg, were true as could be writteB. Hear Mr. 
Wilson during his course, accept the good, spurn 
tho objectionable, and practice upon what you 
Bear. ■

From the Baltimore American.

. THE CITY.
Remarkable Revelation*—Interview with 

Croppa, R»e Murderer.—He (Talma to Have 
baen Engaged in Five Murders.

A IsW audience assembled ‘ on Thursday night 
at the Calvert Assembly Rooms, corner of Sarato
ga and Calvert streets, Baltimore, for the purpose 
^f listening tn the arguments of Mr. Wilson, the 
celebrated Spirit uchst of Chicago, in defense of 
Spu-ituulinm. Ub di-fense of the theory of Spiritu
alism wab taken from the New Testament, and jf 
his dedue’ionu did not hi’iy satisfy thore present, 
They wvrt a great way i« inching ;he b -.i„f that 
SoiritU'A.ism is not auiyih, nut. a peculiar come- 
tiling, which can not be clearly iHaderetood by all 
persons. His ..niuai-wta it.-uic.re.! th it, he i;as 
b«eu a prubm-iJ s' u lent <>i t:< oi->gv, his Biblical 
quotations and knowledge ol tm- «hj1 -rent. lorm- of 
religion b--ing voluuinoi, a.<d unlimited. But 
the tealure of the evening was ms reading of char
acter, arhat persons-had experience in their early 
dayo, wli.it their ailments were, and.other m liters, 
were truly remarkable, and created at times con
siderable excitement: The first subject magnet
ised by Mr. Wilson was Mr. Crosbj, of this city, 
the magnetic Uliupnce being obtained by the lec
turer extending his left hand, into which was laid 
the right hand of Mr. Crosby, that is, all ofthe 
hand with the' exception ot the thumb. The two 
bases remained passive tor about two seconds, 
when connection was broken, and Mr. Wilson pro
ceeded to analyze the character, feelings and an
tecedents of his subject. He was informed what 
portions oi his features resembled his mother, and 
what portions resembled his father, the disposi
tions Ofthe parents and the disposition ofthe 
subject, allot* which Mr. Crosby pronounced cor
rect. Mr. Wilson also informed Mr. C. that there 
was standing by his side a large man, weighing 
wrobably 260 pounds, a lawyer by profession, who 
deceased fifteen years ago. Mr. C. declared with 
astonishment that such a friend had died precisely 
«*Leen years ago, and when a gentleman in the au- 
tee verified this assertion, the people begun to 
talk among themselves, and wonder wuat kind of 
s mall Sir. Wilson was.

•Phe next subject was a lady. She was informed 
tM she had strong tangents ; that she could be 
eeaxed but not driven, and that if her husband at- 
topted to rule her there would be a merry row 
tn the house. The husband, who was a portly 
reattea, greatly to the astonishment of allpres- 
©t, replied, “That’s so!” The lady was told that 
two years since, she had a quarrel ..With a lady 
&iea«, and that she professed to be a friend, but 
ia reaiitv she was an enemy. The subject admit
ted She " truthfulness of all that Mr. Wilson had 
g/ridjWhh the exception of the false triend, but 
when Mr. W. replied that the quarrel originated 
at a^pic-nic, the lady instantly remembered the 
circumstance, declared it correct, aud voted the 
lecturer a ghost.

The next subject was also a lady. She was in- 
famed that she had a peculiar fluttering. at times 
about the heart; that it greatly annoyed her, and 
that elm was compelled at times to situp in bed 
in order torrid herself of the violent thumping ; 
that abouCfour years ago a pain suddenly made 
its appearance 'tinder the right shoulder and has 
Ink® up its abode under tbe lung. The lady was 
asked if the symptoms had teen correctly portray
ed, and she replied, “Correct.’1

At this stage of the proceedings,Mr. Wilson 
stated to the audience that, while walking upon 
the streets yesterday, he was approached by the

spirit of a demon bearing the semblance of a man. 
The man said that he had been hanged eleven 
yearn ago, in this city, for murder,and that he had 
been implicated in five murders, and on two differ
ent occasions bad assisted in attempting to destroy 
this city by fire. The spirit MM that on one oc
casion, with the assistance of one Patrick Burke, 
be robbed and murdered a man twenty miles east 
of Baltimore; that fourteen years ago he assisted 
in killing and robbfng a stranger and throwing 
the body into one of the' wharves on Pratt street. 
This restive spirit stated that his last victim when 
encountered was in his shirt sleeves, and that he 
was stabbed in the side; that he was a resident of 
Philadelphia.and was on his way home from Wash
ington when he encountered the murderers on. 
Pratt street. Mr. Wilson described the sanguin
ary man of blood as a stout man, low forehead, 
bristling hair, high cheek and jaw bones, massive 
shoulders, showed his teeth when laughing, mus
cles cf iron, ponderous fists, and a pugilist of some 
note. When Mr. Wilson had ceased giving these 
outlines, voices from all parts ofthe hall ejaculat
ed, “That’s Cropps, who Killed Policeman Bent
on.” The lecturer concluded with this spirit by 
saying that the spirit before leaving, remarked :

“Tell the people at your lecture to-night that 
for five years’! led the Plug Uglies.’

—runs.—
.....------ -^»ct» 'a'ff^gjyyrru-... ............ .

Bte-Mg Btta, Oiitefa fc
Second Annual Meeting or the New JToraey 

State Society of Spiritualists and Priends 
or Progress.
The Second Annual Meeting of thia Society will be bald 

in Camden, at Central Half, corner ef lonrth and Plum 
Streets, oa Wednesday the ICth day of Feb., at 2 and 7 
o’clock BK.

E. 8. Wheeler and Dr. H. I. Child will be present. Jack- 
eon and Mary Davie and others are expected.

All friends of the cause throughout Hie State and else
where, are earnestly invited to come to this meeting.

Juris Gitr &«’t.
Vineland, N. J., Jan. 20,1873.

( ------- ----- _«.W«.---- ---------- ;

Convention or Mediums and Speakers.

A Quarterly Convention of Mediums and Speakers will 
bo held at Batavia, N. Y-, Saturday and Sunday, Jfeb. l#th 
and Sth next, comn ensing at 1G oalock a. m„ and holding 
threeso,Bions each day.

A cordial invitation to attend. Is extended to al! workers 
in, and sympathix:ra with thia new angelic dispensation.

Nearly two years nave elapsed since, in accordance with 
a request of angel guardians, the first Convention of this 
series was called at Batavia. That was a seasan never b 
bo forgotten by theso in attendance, among when wore 
eighty mediums, whose names, resideice and phase of 
mediumship were recorded. Since that time, eimi'ar Con
ventions have been lield at JohnECES Creek, Gewsnua, 
Rochester, Buffalo, Aven and Le Roy, all ot which have 
been seasons c-f deep interest and permanent good.

These quarterly gatherings have become so embalmed 
in tho affections of participants, that their arrival is anx
iously awaited—some making long journeys to be present.

Again, I rcthers and sisters, we invite you to this spirit
ual feast. Our Batavia friends also invite ns, and will, as 
far as possible, extend the hospitalities of their homes— 
and our dear angel guardians, who, with tireless eyes and 
(KEciesa interest embrace their hr.r.an brother leal in 
arms of lo>o, engage to be with us In force cn thsGccsecB 
to bless by their pretence—to instruct by their wisdom, 
and to fratcraizo and aarmsnizo by tteir sympathy and

J. W. Sewks. j .
; P.I.Ctcx. b Committee.

FBAHCfoRtCE. J
!BjEon,J4B.19,B?0. .

Prof. Spc-cco’# Positive anil Negative Bowdirs for sale at 
iis owe.

Address 8.8. JONES,
; 189 South Clark St.,

Chicago, IU

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

HOMES!
EMPLOYMENT!

NOONENEED BHOUT OF EMPLOYMENT OR WITHOUT 
A HOME—TO THE LABORING MILLIONS}

Those out of employment, and those wishing to change 
their present business, we are prepared to furnish, at.their 
<wn homes and firesides, a light, pleasant, profitable and 
honorable business Persons of either sex can engage in it 
and realize from $5 to TO per day. The business is new. 
We desire all to test thia business. In order that you may 
do so, we make the following unprecedented otter:—To 
such as will send us their address we will send particulars 
of the business and information instructing every one how 
to become the owner of a home.

If you prefer, upon receipt of Ous Dollar we will send 
you a sample and full instructions how to carry on tho 
business, and you can begin making money at once? So 
capital of mnia amount required. ■ If you want a home, if 
you wans to make mosey, if you want pr: fitable jmkw 
mess, address ■

J,T. BLISSj Box 61, Chicago, Ill.
Vol 7, No 21.—4 times. .

PAINTS for FARMERS and others; The 
Gwiton Mineral Paint Cn. are now maau- 
fu tunng tho Bert, Uhe.tpest ami most Durable Paint in 

„«• i„o ciuti wsll pul on, mixed with pure Linseed Oil, 
will last 19 or 16 years; is is of a light bio va or bamifai 
Clio- late color, and can be changed to g’Wii,.leil( stone, 
<l-t»b ohveor :r usu, to obit tho taste of cho consumer, it 
fc valuable tor Huare-f. Bwm, Fence-', C imago and Car 
makers P* 1“ mini Wroieu-waro, Agricu tarai Impu nmata, 
Ci-uol Boats v ends ami Sil pa’ Bottoms, Canvas, Mt tai and 
Suir rite Reefs (ir bung Eno and Water prout.j Floor nil' 
Clothe (oue Manuf-< turer having used 5,011) lKb. the past 
Vest) aud asap »i«t far any purpose is unsurpassed torbedy, 
dcabiilt', elasticity and adhesiveness. l’rie“ (S per bbl. of 
M lbs., which wiil supply a farmer f >r years to come. 
Warranted in ail cases above. Send for aciKuLr which 
ri vis full particulars. None genuine unless branded in a 
trade mark, Grafton Mineral Paint; Persons can order too 
Paint and remit tbe money on receipt of tho goods.

Address, BIDWELL i CO, 251 Pearl Bt., New Fork.
Vol. 7, No/20-G mo.

NORWAY OAT PREMIUMS.
In accordance with arrangements now opmpleted, in 

connection with the sate of this seed another year, wo are 
enabled to announce theiollowmg grand premiums for the 
best crop next year. For the best acre will be awarded a 
cash premium of

Five Hnndred Dollars.
For the best 10 acres, a cash premium of

One Thousand Dollar#;
For the best 50 acres, a cash premium of

Twenty’Hf® Hundred Dollar#,
Those competing must be prepared to give full particu

lars of mode of culture, etc., with affidavits, if required. 
These premium# will be awarded by a committee ot impar
tial and wHoly-km wn gentlemen. All who buy seed of u# 
this year, can compete and some farmer or former’s son. 
will certainly get them. Orderator.ce. Price: peck, $250 ; 
half bushel, $4; per bushel, $7 50, by the standard of 32 lbs, 
remit by Pest-office Order or Draft. ^^ *

218 Pearl Bt., New York 
Or, 171 Lake St., Chicago, HL

Bond for our Large Illustrated Paper, hu.
Vol. 7, No. 19.—tt.

ONARGA NURSERY, 
AND 

expebimental «akden.
Onarga, Illinois, PERKINS A CONGDON, Fropritor#,- 

Wholatulo aud Retail Dealers iu all kinds of Nursery Stock. 
Special attention paid to the Cultivation of the Grape* 
Eewssni Chcrriw.

■'ALSO
EVERGREENS and ROSES, BULBS, As.J
all kinds of Vegetable Garden Seeds #ni!.Plants. '

j^. gweet Potato Plants in large and small quantities to

will te offered as low as cm be obtained 
In the market#. Give u# a call and we will do yon good.

No.2G,VoLSI«'.
VoI.T»No.l5-«

THB 

APPETITE FOR TOBACCO 
DESTROYED.

HAVE OW CHEWING AND SMOKING THE F&I80M- 
OUS WEED, TOBACCO.

ORTON’S PREPARATION.
ESTABLISHED 1866.

PATENTED JUNE 15TH18W.

One licx of Orton’s preparation Ie warranted to destroy 
the appetite for Tobacco in »ny person, no matter how strong 
the habit may be. If it fails in any case, the money will 
he refunded. It is perfectly safe and harmless in all casse. 
It is almost impossible to break off the use of Tobacco by 
the mere exercise of the will. Something is needed to as
sist nature in overcoming # habit so firmly rooted. With 
the help of the Preparation, there is not the least trouble. 
Hundreds have used it who are willing to bear witness to 
the fact that Orton’s Pr paration completely destroys the 
appetite for tobacco, and leaves the person as free from any 
desire for i as before he commenced its use. The Prepara
tion acts directly upon the game glands and secretions af
fected by tobacco, and through these upon the blood, thor
oughly cleaning the poison of tobacco from the system and 
thus allaying the unnatural cravings tor tobacco. No more 
hankering for tobacco after using Orton’s Preparation. 
Recollect it is warranted.

The time taken to alley all desire for the use of tobacco 
by tha Preparation, varies slightly in different persons, the 
average time being about five days. Some have no desire 
for tobacco whatever after using the Pieparatioa two days.

The health and purse of every tobacco user Iu the country. 
calls loudly, abandon the use of t bacco.

RECOMMENDATIONS. ’
The following are a few selected from the multitude ef 

recommendations in our possession:
We, the undersigned, hereby certify that we have esei 

Orton’s Preparation for the purpose of destroying the ap
petite for tobacco, and can assure those who are suffering 
from this habit that Orton’s Preparation will certainly de
stroy the appetite for tobacco quickly and pernanentiy, 
and without any bad effect upon the health, and wsibeus 
creating an appetite either for tho Preparation cr ssy^l'- 
stitute:

W. P. Heald, Bangor. Me.; J. Moody, Southport, Mks ; 
E. D. Adkins, Knoxville, Tenn.; John Merrill, Bangor, Ke; 
J. Bunch, Springfield, Tens.

Prom, t amuel Cassiday, Editor Journal if riKa.
Petaiuma, Cal., Dec. 14,1888.

Fer about twenty years I had used tobacco in various forms, 
and for the past eight years had been an inveterate smoker 
Becoming satisfied that the excessive use of this narcotic 
was seriously impairing my health. I determined, if possi
ble, to break myself of the habit. Hearing of Orton’s 
Preparation for destroying the appetite for tobacco, I sent 
to Portland, Maine, for a box of the medicine, which I re
ceived through tho mail ou the 17th of November. A month 
has not elapsed, and yet the medicine has effectually ro ■ 
lieved me of every craving or desire to use tobaco in any 
form. The Preparation is not more difficult or unpleasant 
to take than common chewing gum. I conscientiously be
lieve tha preparation will have the promised and desired ef
fect in every instance where it is given a fair trial. Upon 
that belief, and from an honest desire to assist others who 
may wish to breakaway from tho slavish appetite for to
bacco, 1 offer this testimonial.

SamciiCassimy.
4®*Beware of counterfeits and all articles purporting to 

be like this, of tho same name or otherwise, i'ho great 
popularity of Orton’s Preparation has Induced unprincipled 
persons to attempt palming upon the public counterfeit 
and inferior articles. Purchaserswill please order directly j 
from the proprietor, or hia duly authorized agent

The price of Orton’s Preparation is $2 per i ox, or three 
boxes for 85, sent by raaii to any part of tho c wintry, se
curely sealed from observation, with potHate paid on re
ceipt ef price.

How to send ’money by mail:—Enclose the amount in a 
letter, seal carefully, register the letter and take a receipt 
for it of year postmaster. Money sent by mail as above <11- ■ 
rented at my risk.

An Agent warded in every town throughout tho 
■ i!W. ■

C.B. COTTON,
Proprietor Orlen’s Palast PrepswatioE, Portland, Mo J

goldby JN0.C.BUN3T, 257 £'1S5, Smith Clark Street, 
Chisago, IBs,, GENERA!. AGENT FOR THE WEST, to 
whom all enters, ajpissieM for Agency, ic.. should Vo 
addressed. Voi.7,No. IS.

GOTO THE BEST!

BRYANTS CHICAGO BUSINESS 
TRAINING SCHOOL.

AU the Departments are Full and Complete.
The largest, “and universally acknowledged to be the 

most thorough Institution of the kind in the country ”
Book-Keeping, Penmanship, Crinuierc.nl ArithmatiO, 

Commercial Law, Business Correspondence, Elegraphing, 
Business Practice, Political Economy, Bunking, Orthograpy, 
Customs of Trade, etc., thoron,bly taught and illustrated. 

This is the Maott Tbaininq School for Business of the 
country, having the largest corps of Professors and Teach
ers, and the greatest number of students in attendance of 
any Institution of the kind in America, .

The PzNMAMSHip Dsvakimikt of this Institution has a 
wide reputation for its compleness and thoroughness of 
initrubnou. Teachers of Penmanship oan here perfect 
themselves for the most artistic execution of penwork of 
all kinds.

ALL GO TO CHICAGO.
Young Mem Hock to this Institution from all partaof tho 

United States and tto Cumulus;
Mb. H. B. Bryant, the founder of the Chain of Colleges, 

gives his whole attention to the Chicago School,—having 
transferred his interest iu all other College# to other par
ties, ’ e is prepared to make tris tho great Practical Basi- 
uesH Ti airing School of the age.

A#* Send for Hie Chicago Courier, the organ of tho 
Institution-

For furthorinformotio n. please call at tho College Office, 
or address for College Paun, Circulars, Specimens of Ben- 
Eiansliip, etc.

BRYANT * STRATTON.
CHICAGO, ILL.

Vol 7, No.20 -8mo.

HERMAN 3N0W,3I9 KEkRNEY St. SAN FRANCISCO, 
Cal. keeps the Heli (iw.Pei.uvmicii Journal fcrsato, and 
will receive iriKriatioH tor thou uno. He also keeps tor 
sale all Spinturiiat and Reform books at Chicago ” and Bos
ton prices. Spence’s Positive cad Negative; Powders— 
Plsnchottea, to, always on hand.

nollvIH

HOW AND WHY
I BECAME

A SPIRITUALIST,
BY

Wash. JL. Danshin.
yOUXlTH BDXTlXOIr>

With an appendix giving an authentic statement of that 
wonderful plmuoinetion known us tho

SOLID IRON RING MANIFESTATION,
which is alone worth more than the price of the book'.

Price 73cts, Postage 12cts.
For sale at the Office of the Religio-Philo- 

SOPhical Journal, 187 & 189, South Clark 
street, Chicago, Ill.

A BOOK FOB EVEBY HOUSEHOLD,

The Chester Family,
OK . ' . ■ ■ " ;

The Curse oftheDriuikard’s
APPETITE.

BY JULIA 31. FRIEND.

Sloileratehrlfiklngis theSonrec of all Urnnkesncss

fnimcuthortoH teri Riven her ’ifo, for tehoycas ay a 
j CLAlYVOY<V<Ti’HYblCIAN,to:hohi;dirgMdrisas«.

Ths various incidents'cf the story aro taken irom real life, 
with but a slight coloring of &i:-JB.

Price, $1,00, Postage, 16ets.
For sale at the Office of the Relmio-Philo- 

sophical Journal., 187 & 189, South Clark 
street, Chicago5 I'd.

Artificial Somnambulism.
Tfie author ofthe above named book, in a philosopher 

of large experience and great merit.
In this work he treats of the philosophy of mind as 

demonstrated by practical experiments during the last 
twenty years. No work has ever been publiahcd which 
13 thoroughly demonstrates many popular theories to be 
unfounded, and fallacious; and at the same time gives a 
rational theorv for phenomena manifested.

Dr. Faknksiock is a thorough believer in spirit com- 
muuion, and teaches in this work the modus eperandi, to 

j a demonstration. , _ . .
i The following is the table of contents of this valuable 

work.
Chap. r.~IltsrotitoAi. Survbv. Mesmer not the dis

coverer ofthe state -His theory of it—-Ite examination ay 
the French commissioners—^Their conclusions—The au
thor’s remarks.

Chap, it.—Of the causes whtca have retarded the pro
gress of the science. • ‘ . „ ,

Caw, in.—Of the conditions necessary tor ihe produc
tion ofthe somnambulic state, with instructions how to 
cuter it, etc.: I.—Of the instructor or •■ operator. II.— 
Of the patient. III.—Instructions. IV.—Of tne sensa
tions experienced by those who enter this state. V.—Of 
their awaking.

Chap, iv.—Theory of this state,
Chap, v.—Of the somnambulic proper sleep. I.—Of 3 

partial state of Attifoid feiiairfaiisn, 
* Chap. vi.—Phivtn’-Somnambnlism.

Chap, vii.—Of tteser.rea: A.—Motion; or, the power to

Chap, viii.—OS’ tiio fcaetasB ef the facilities. I.— 
Consciousness. Il.-Aitemion. ill.--Perception. IV. 
—Memorv. V.-Assri-intiotj. VI. am> VII.—Likes and 
Dislikes/VIII. —.'migniri'.:. IX. iituriinatiou. X.—Will.

<’hap. ix.—of die m’ouiiae fr.netums of perception ia 
the uid’erent foemtii's «tfe in a aacarel state. I.—Of the 
peculiar f.m.etiens ef fri- ; fior. when in a state ol Arti- 
erial S®itsrtil~ >ta. ti ’-lie fnnetious considered 
when in a state ot Attitbisl Siunttaiubulfem". 1.—Con- 
Et^ajaefs, t - 1:;.:::..'“. " - Peiwptioz:. 4.—Memory, 
5 As'?;:.i:i", C- and 7 hikes and Dislikes, 6—Judg- 
^icut,‘A "iraui—:r.ts.v.a, tv. Wiil, 
" it:i? .a O?t.;:.b-.; er hiiewitu* the mitiS. I.—Ilius- 
tr.'.tior. X- '.'.?.■.>:?.'.—'■.'.. Theory of Dr. Collyer. Mental 
'VkaS u ' I. • e—te t.i.’iititv of other mysteries with.. 
:’•:* state, il -’fit? trA-ierie-. titwtieed bythomed- 
Vr.i msirtCfonsef Egypt." lil.^ the “mysterious la- 

; :v " IV. i':’t?.e eurfu Eitn'S', First earth glass, Seo- 
’ eit.i cs::i i«. V. -Seecmi si^tat. VI.—PiicntasEis.

Chap. mt. Tt'.mopcritti’ii of the senses.
’ Chav. xr.t. Ss?:k1 sleep.
• Cr. v.'. xr;.- -Natural Sos-aniiiiibttlisia. I.—Trance.
i Cha:\: xv.-•<»f Intuition.

Chap, wi.-- Pr. -entiiuent or foreknowledge.
Vkap. xvh.- d interior prevision. 1!.—l»f exterior 

previ-ion. III.—Prophetic dreams. IV.—Witchcraft.
Chap. xvih. -Sympathy. I.—Clairvoyance. Clairvoy

ance at a distance.
Chap, xrx.- of the sense of hearing.
Chap. xx.—Of the sensts of smell aad taste.
Chap, xxi.—Of the sense of feelrag.
Chap, xx’i.—uf the sense of motion., Of thc-jr physical 

strength. . ' ’
Chap, xxiii.—Of the influence of Artificial Seinnarabu- 

lism on the svstem. I.— Of its influence upon a healthy 
subject. II.—bf tl:e influence cf Artificial Fomnsnibn- 
lism upon diseased subjects.

Chap, xstv.—Artificial Somnambulism conuidered as 
a therapeutic agent

Chap, xxv.—Of the kinds of disease cures while in 
this state. I.—Clsiirea. or ^t. Vitus's dance. II.—Epilep
sy, III,—Dyspepsia, i'.'. -Intermittent fever. V^—Fever. 
VI.—Case.' VIL— Inflammatory rheumatis.m. VIII.— 
Chronic rheumatism. IX.—Hysteria. X.—Melancholy 
from unrequited love. XI.—Case. XII.—Case. XIH.— 
Case. XIV.—t'oiitrartion of the muscles of the fingers. 
XV.—Scarlet fever. XVI.—Cn-:e. XVII.—Case.

Chap, xxvi.—Snrrict: operations.
Chap, xxvtr.—Obstetrical cases. Conclusion.
This valuable work is for sale, at this, office, at $1.59 

per volume. iia<t::u? 23 cents. See lj<wk list in another 
column. f®*Ih3 trade supplied on reasonable terms.

THE GREAT BOOK OF TIIE AGE
ENTITLED,

“FRESH EGGS AND YELLOW 
BUTTERS

J^i? in Press, and Nearly Ready far Delivery.

I Irin? the practical results cf Modern Chemistry ?:-y seme 
^cf the mad exjusat French, Amarirsn, Germsa and 
Bsstiss Chemists.
This ii>va'.u«o work should be in tho hands cf every 

Grcsi r, Produce Dealer- Dairyman. Farmer, maniifietirer, 
slid otters who may wish to engage in a profitable hud- 
nesa.

It contains sure methods of keeping eggs iu a 
fresh state at least one year, at an expense of less 
than one cent per dozen by the’NEw L'.qno Pro
cess and the Dry French Method, both easily 
prepared and

UNPARALLELED
As Sure and ReU-Mle Egg PreeenalRca, 

—Never Before Published— 
and destined to take the place of all other methods 
for the preservation of eggs in a fresh and natural 
condition—without tarnish, or appearance of age 
to the shells, and when offered for sale can not be 
distinguished by appearance or quality from the 

FRESH LAID EGG.
Also.—How to prepare Kerosene Barrels by a new snd 

cheap method, that renders them perfectly sweet, and 
suitable for the preservation of eggs, #nd for other 
purposes.

Also.—How to render sour and rancid Butter sweat; and 
how to give white and streaked butter a uniform and 
natural color;—and the beat methods of mixing and re
packing butter .for market.

Also,—Improvements in Cheeae-tnaking.
Also,—How to prevent milk from souring-
Aiso,—Saporior methods for curing Beef, Hina, and other 

meats. _ . ,
Also,—H ’W to arrest formeatition in eider, and leap it 

sweet.
Ako,-How to make No. 1 Vinegar at 7 cents per gallon in 

■18 hours without acii—wholesome and pure, and 
warranted good for pickling purposes.

At-eo,—How to test aud refine Kerosene Oil.
Also,—How to Manuficture Candles,Inks, Cements,Paints,

Varnishes, Hard and Soft Soap, Washing Compounds, 
Baking-Powders, &C-, to.

Also,—How to Tan the Skins of animals, either with or 
without tho Hair, Wool, or Fur on them, in 48 hours, 
and how to color furs so as to imitate thoso of superior 
grades. - •

Also —How to make new and instantaneous Hair-Dyes,— 
Hair-Oils, Hair-dressing Compounds, fa . .

Also,—How to color Cloth,—all shades, with New Aniline 
fast colors, and dying in all its branches.

Amo,—How to Plate Metals without a battery giving toll 
instructions, so that every one can readily plate with 
Gold, Silver, Copper, Zinc, and Tin.

Also,—How to use Carbolic Acid for healing Wounds, 
Burns, Sores, Cuts, and curing Bolle, Bruises, Felons, 
Frost Bitw, Inverted Toe-Nails, Rheumatism, Neural
gia, Ringworm,Salt Rheum, Cancer, Scrofula, Ac,, Ac 
Also,—Ho w to prevent Timber from Decay, and render 
It Fire-proof.

Also.—How to manufacture Artificial Stone and Marble of 
various shades and colors, for building purposes equal to 
the natural formations.
Anil many other New and Valuable formulas, with tell

BiaiCTto«a, so that any oue can prepare, and use them. 
4B» For farther particulars, aoni for Descriptive Circular, 

—Sent FREE— ' .
Published by the WESTERN NEWS COMPANY,—Whole- 

sale Booksellers. Staioaera, A Nows Dosters, 121 and 123, 
State St., Chicago, III., to whom all com nunications should 
be addressed.

No. 7, Vol. M>.—tf.

p? ; HHHHHH
TO TEE WORKING CLASS*—We are now prepared to 

furnish all elapses with constant employment at home, the 
whole of the time or for the spare moments. Busineei new, 
Uxht and profitable. Persons of cither sex easily earn from 
50c. to $5 per evening, and a proportional suit by devoting 
their whole time to the business. Boja and girls , earn 
nearly *s much as men. That all who seo this notice may 
send their address, and test the business, we make thia 
unparalleled offer. To such as are not well satisfied, wa 
will send $1 to pay for the trouble of writing. Full partic
ulars, a valuable sample,(which will do to commence work 
on. and a copy of Th« Psopik’s Litmabt Cosfmm-one 
ofthe largest and best family newspapers published—all 
gent tree by mail. Reader, if j on want permanent, profita
ble workJeddrceg E. 0. ALLEN A CO., Augusta, Maine.

VoI.7,No.l9-18t.

FATHER AND DAUGHTER

STRUCK BY LIGHTNING.

AS th# 16th of July last, Mr. J. A. B. Blakeslee and Id# 
"daughter, of Spartansburg, Crawford Co., Pena., were 
both struck by lightning. They both bloated very mueb, 
*nd were perfectly benumbed, and lay to a stupid, insensi
ble condition. There happened to be in the house, at the 
time, but one-half a bo of Mrs. Spence’s Negative Powders, 
which Mrs. Blakeslee administered to them, and which rous
ed and revived them very speedily, so that Mr. Blakeslee 
wae enabled to write to Prof. Spence for more Negative
Bovdai.lFMls waiting for them they fell back into their 

first state of mugor; but they wegesoon cured by the Pow
der# when they received them. Nothing els# wm done for
them beside# giving them tho Powders.

KING
OF THE ASTHMA.

| «Ihave cured with Mra. Spence** Positive Pow»

j deiw erase of Dtltma which the doctor* had tried in 
vain for twelve years. They have also cured every case of 
Neuralgia in which they have been taken.”—(N.Chvbch 
Oskaloosa, Iowa.) '

’ «I have cured six eases of Asthma with Mrs. 
Speuce*a Positive Powders; and Miss Harriet 
Lathrop, of North Adams, Mass., permits me to report th; 
the Positive Powders have cured her Palpita* 
tion of the Heart.s>-(M«s. Manx E. Jnn. South 
’Williamstown, Man.)

“I called at the house of an acquaintance of wine on 
business, and found his wife down with the Asthma. 
Having the box ef Positive Powders with me, I gave 
her a Powder and left two more for her to take a# ordered. 
Next morning I called again, and rite was paring and ent-' 
ting apples preparatory to making pies. She said she could 
scarcely tell how much better she felt. My own ease o 
Neuralgia* or Tle-Doulonreux in the ead, has 
been a pretty gocd tost of their efficacy and virtu# in this

j neighborhood.”— (BbmmbMoou, Shelby, Mich.)
“lam io>uMed for breath that I can’t write. I have 

been troubled for breath for a week, and last night with a 
severe | pain in my side.”—{Jobs Bombtiil’# first letter.) 

! «I have taken Mrs. J pence’s Positive Powders 
according to direction*, and through the mercy of God and 
the Powders, lean breathe again quite easy. But oM what 
distress I was in before 1 tock the Powders. I think 
it was the Asthma; tut I would not call in the Drug- 
Doctors, because they came ro near killing me a number of 
times.”—(Se tend letter of Joes BoSKmt, of Caitarangus 
Station, N.Y.)

A PSYCHOMETRICAL VIEW.

THE distinguished Psychometrical reader, Ms#. A.B.
SiviBA’icr, of Milwaukee, Wig., volunteers tha foilcw- 

leg: ” I have taken aPiychometrieal view of Mrs. Spence 
Positive and Negative Icwdcrs, and it seems clear to my 
tried that they will produce awcEderiuIiyeqna'irirgcffeet 
on tho Leese system, when jreperiy s&irisfcsi”

ALMOST A MIRACLE
.IN

DOVER, N. H.
4C A YEAR ago last June, I was on a visit to a sister of 
Jj. mine in Dover, N. H. While there gheinformedme 

that there had keen almost a miracle wrought with her in 
a terrible case of Neuralgia by Ma. Spence’s Positive Pcw- 
dew, and she induced me to try them myself. I did so. with 
wonderful success.”—(M. Huntley. North Richmond, N.H.)

THREE DOCTORS
ANB

•A W I Z Z A R D.
(T^lJTER trjing three M.D.’S and one bottle of WI«- 

riLJ-zurd Oil, and ono other prescription, my wife’* 
rheumatism kept growing worse all the time, until she took 
Mrs. Spence’s Positive Powders, which cured 
her enlarged jcinte, and now sho is well and hearty. We 
also gave tho Positive Powders to our littte.graud-daughtor 
at tho age of two weeks old, for Fits, and it has been the 
smartest littlo thing that yon ever saw, up to yesterday 
when it *as taken with the Searlot Fever, for which we 
gave ft tho Positive Powders, and, this morniag, it is quite 
well.”—(Mosns Hartwell, Penn Yan. N. Y.)

THE GREAT SPIRITUAL REMEDY
MBS. SPENGE’S

POSITIVE & NEGATIVE 
POWDERS. ”

plS^^^^
They do no violence to the system, 'raring, 

nonurging.no nauseating, no vomiting, no narcotizing. 
Men, Women and Children find them a silent but a sura 

,UTh#*PosIWVeS cur# Neuralgia, Headache, Rheums, 
tism Pain*of all kinds; Diarrhoea.,Dysentery, Vomiting. 
Dysnepsia. Flatulence, Worms; all Female Weaknewe* and 
de^Me™^ Cramps, St. Vitus’ Dance, Spurn*; all 
SS^SfiS^KK^S^Pter 

HssiMasr^'s’ 
Nervonsnea#, SleepleMnew, Ac. .

The Negativescure Paraly*!#.or Palay,whetherofoh# 
muscle* or Of tho >ei»e>,M in Blindness, Deafneeg, loos o« 
taste, smell,feeling or motion; all Low Fever*, racb raw# 
Typhoid and the Typhus; extreme nervou* or mueulae 
Prostration or Relaxation.
Both the Positive and Negative «• needed is 
G^hysician* are delighted’-with them. Agent# awl Bmp 
gist* find ready sal# for them. Print'd term* to 
A Kenta, Drugghtsand FIiysl®**n*»*«,“*£F*e» 

Fuller Lists ol Disease# and Wlwt!SMj*®ffijS^S|!
Box and also soot free to any addrom M ab«»f d«c^ 
lion of your disease, if yon prefer Special Written Dlreo
Ion*. 1 Box, 44 Pos. Powders, M.00

Malted 1 “ 44Ne<» i-L^ l«w 
Postpaid -1 « i»PM**l*W 1.00

5.00 
9.006 Boxes, - 

1» “
at these
Prices; u» - „ «
oneiireAa.vBtflWtlrt. 8umMof#5 or snoreJf »ent by o“toJl/i» i» the form of Money Order*, or Draft*, or 

else in Registered totter.
OFFICK,37^81* ■^^u^’*1?Iic,,,NMW IoBU

Address, PROF. PAYTON SPENCK, M.D. 
Box 5817, New York City.

w DruagiBt hasn’t the Powders, send your mon.
eratwoetoPR^ SPJRNCK.a*stovedlrsfti Fs 
Mie also at the Office ofthe Rauuio-PHlLOscxHia&L JOV*X». 
187 and 189 South Clark street.
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nonurging.no

